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rOTICE.
►y given that 60 (sixty) 
I intend to apply to the 
Lands and Works fur i er
ase the following deecrib- 
L: Commencing at a post 
i N. W. Corner,” thence 
thence south 40 chains, 
aalns to the shore line of 

along thehence north 
at of commencement, con- 
more or less.

MOSBS JOHNSON.
. C., January 30th, 1903.

rOTICE.

b hereoy given that 60 
ate hereof we Intend to 
to the Chief Commission- 
Works for permission to 

[owing described tract of 
[head of Works Canal, in 
| Commencing at a port 
l’s S. W. corner,” thence 
thence north 40 chains, 
pains, thence along shore 
[ommencement, containing 
[sixty acres more or less, 
[bruarv, 1903.
[eo. rudge. 
f ALTER R. 1TLEWIN.

r given that sixty days 
>d to apply to the Chief 
jands and Works for per
te 340 acres (more or less) 
?r Island, Rupert District, 
post planted on the south- 
fonder Island, thence fol- 
bf the Island to the point 
I including the whole area

ff)WARD B. POTTS, 
fet, H. H. V. KOBLLB. 
B. C„ March 13th, 1908.
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ME! TRIED 18 was appointed a Q. C. by the Ontario 
government in 1876, and by the Domin
ion in 1881. He represented North Sim- 
coe in the provincial legislature in the 
Liberal interest, 1867-71, and Centre To
ronto in the House of Commons, being 
elected in 1896 and resigning in 1897. He 
has been referred to as “one of Ontario's 
foremost lawyers, a brilliant speaker, and 
a man of unexceptional character.”

Quebec Strike.
Quebec, April 24.—Five hundred 

members of the Tanners and Curriers’ 
Union struck to-day for higher wages.

Going to Australia.
Winnipeg, April 24.—Thomas Tait, 

formerly manager of transportation for 
lhe C. P. R., reached here to-day en 
route to Vancouver, whence he sails to 
take charge of Australian government 
railways.

“It is their quarrel and not ours.TROUBLE BREWING.
It is to our interest to come to termsNEARLY TWO THOUSAND 

SOMALIS AVERE KILLED
with Russia in Asia, and let her have 
Manchuria if she will leave us alone in 
India.”

The Standard thinks that this virtual 
seizure of Manchuria cannot be allowed 
to pass without the strongest protests 
and something more.

German Attitude.

Russia Demands That China Sign Agree
ment Practically Ceding Sover

eignty of Manchuria.BRIBE SULLIVAN Pekin, April 23.—Russia has demand
ed that China sign an agreement practi
cally ceding to her the sovereignty of
Manchuria and excluding other nations TnTWT nonrc-CT u*v 
from that country. The Russian Charge JUIft 1 1 XU lllu 1 MA I 
d’Affaires Mr. Pic neon, has informed 
Prince Ching, president of the foreign 
office, that no further steps in the eva
cuation of Manchuria will be taken until 
this agreement is signed.

MADE AN OFFER OF
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

Berlin, April 25.—Russia’s latest de
mands on China are no surprise to tie 
German government; some indications 
even exist that the foreign office n*ne 
was privy to Russia’s purpose in ad
vance and expressed indifference to- 
them. This is in exact accord with the 
policy to resist Russia in nothing i!i 
which she is really in earnest. The con
stant expression in government quarters 
concerning Manchuria, ever since Chan
cellor Von Buelow’s declarations in the 
reiclistag two years ago, has been that 
Germany has no interests there, and 
hence that Germany simply is in a po
sition of calm observance. Von Buelow 
might find it consistent with this atti
tude to join with other powers in ex
pressing the hope that trade will have 
freedom in Manchuria. Russia would 
not object to Germany’s participation in 
such representation. What Germav.y 
will not do is to join in any energetic 
pressure at Pekin to prevent China fiom 
yielding on every point.

The expectation here is that all kinds 
of written protests, from Great Britan 
and the United States especially, will 
be lodged at the Russian foreign office, 
and that these will be replied to with 
ample courtesy and reasonableness, but 
that the correspondence will be the only 
satisfaction the United States and Great 
Britain will get for their open door de
mands. Germany is reconciled to Rus
sian mastery in Manchuria.

Breach of Faith.
Washington, April 24.—United States 

Minister Conger has cabled to Secretary 
of State Hay a synopsis of the deniands 
made upon China by Russia respecting 
the control of Manchuria. This account 
agrees precisely with the press report of 
Russia’s last coup. Secretary Hay wiT 
take no action in the matter until he has 

i communicated the facts to the President 
and\ has learned the latter’s wishes.

The impression here is that the Rus
sian action is a distinct breach of faith 
with the United States. The Russian 
government pledged itself that the open 
door should be maintained in Manchuria 
and that the Russian troops would be 
withdrawn as soon as peace was re- 
store<). Finally the latter promise took 
the shape of a treaty stipulation. Ti 
was provided that the evacuation should 
take place within three distinct periods. 
The last Russian, soldier should have 
quit Manchuria on the eighth of th*s 
month, according to that treaty. But a 
plausible explanation for the temporary 
retention of the remaining Russian 
troops was offered by Russia in the 
claim that that country was still dis
turbed and that vigorous military 
methods were necessary in the interest 
of sanitation. Officials declare that 
there is no danger cf war with Russia 
over this incident.

No Action Decided On.
London, April 25.—Viscount Hnyashi. 

the Japanese minister here, received to
day a cablegram from the government 
at Tokie fiul'ly confirming the reports cf 
the Russians’ demande regarding Man
churia. The minister expressed the 
opinion that they were entirely opposed 
to the policy of the open door, but lie 
added that lie was not yet in a «position 
to say wha’t aefion will be taken by the 
interested powers.

BE PRESENTED RUSSIA

Col. Cobbe’s Force Relieved by Brigadier- 
General Manning, Who Had Engagement 

With the Enemy.

Czar’s Government Demands That No 
More Ports or Towns Be 

Opened.

.f He Would Corroborate Story Member 
Was Going to Read in 

House.

Japan’s Preparations.
Yokohama, April 23.—Three Japanese 

warships have been ordered to New 
Chwang. Marquis Ito has held a secret 
conference with the leading Japanese 
statesmen. The Russian demands for 
privileges in Manchuria have excited 
the Japanese press, which insists on 
vigorous action, confident that the Unit
ed States, as well as Great Britain will 
support Japan. Arrangements have been 
reached by which the political crisis has Part of Great Britain, the United States 
been averted, but the government’s naval and Japan against the Russian demands 
increment proposals remain unchanged.

KILLED ON RAILWAY. London, April 24.—The Associated 
Press learns that there is in contem-

Toronto, April 23.—The Gamey bri
bery investigation was resumed this 
morning, but Mr. Gamey was not pres-

Boys Run Down by Train—Strike of 
Carpenters in Montreal. plation a forcible joint protest on theSomalis, after a heavy ntie fire, charged 

repeatedly with their horsemen and 
spearmen on all sides.

The British detachment held out un
til its ammunition was exhausted and 
then charged with the bayonet, but it 
was ultimately overwhelmed by weight 
of numbers. The British force fought 
until all its officers and 170 men were 
killed. Most of the handful of men who 
reached the camp were wounded.

The Somalis’s losses are reported to 
have been enormous.

(Associated Press.)
Aden Arabia, April 25.—Brigadier-Gen

eral Manning, after an engagement wifh 
the Mad Mullah’s forces, has relieved 
Colonel Cotobe, near Gumfoumi, Somali
land,, 45 Miles west of Galadi.

About two thousand, of Mullah’s men 
were killed.

The British loss is not known.
The few' details obtainable of the re

verse to Colonel Plunkett’s detachment 
on April 17th show that the Mullah’s 
forces consisted of 2,000 horsemen and 
10,000 spearmen. They surrounded Col.
Plunkett’s forces in the open and the J men and about 80,000 spearmen.

ont, having been ordered away by his 
physician for two weeks’ rest. Frank 
Sullivan was in the witness box this 
morning, and said it was at Gamey’s 
suggestion that he introduced him to 
Hon. J. R. Stratton. Gamey also re
quested him to introduce him to Ayles- 
worth, to whom he said he had. been 
elected to support the government. On 
September 9th Gamey saw Hon. Mr. 
Stratton, and also told him that he had 
been elected to support the government.

At the afternoon session of the Gamey 
investigation, Frank Sullivan’s examin
ation was continued by Mr. Blake. Sul
livan stated he did not write or tell

Brockville, April 23.—Two boys named 
Fred and Rolland Lane, aged 12 and 
15 years, îespectively, sons of William 
Lane, residing five miles from Prescott, 
on the Front road, were struck about 
11.15 this morning by the Grand Trunk 
Limited train, three miles west of 
Prescott. They were walking home 
from Prescott and stepped out of the 
way of an Eastbound freight, in front 
of the limited. The engineer on the lat
ter was unable to stop to avoid the ac
cident. Rolland was killed outright, 
while his brother sustained serious in
juries. His recovery is doubtful. Both 
were brought to Brockville, Fred being 
removed to the hospital for treatment. 
An inquest will be held over the body 
of the brother.

in the matter of the sovereignty of Man
churia.

Sir Ernest Satow, British minister to 
China, in a dispa ten to the foreign of
fice has confirmed the published synopsis 
of the note addressed to China by the 
Russian charge d'affaires at Pekin.
«Further official advices regarding the 

intentions of the Chinese government 
end explanations from St. Petersburg 
ere awaited anxiously. In the mean
time tne'British government is not tak
ing active measures.

The Associated Press is authorized by 
the foreign office to state that if the Chi
nese government correctly represents 
Russia’s claims, these claims constitute 
an absolute breach of all the undertak
ings given in connection with Manchuria, 
and utterly abrogates the principles of 
the “open door,” territorial division and 
international onntv to which the Brit
ish government constantly and publicly 
com m i tt^di-itsel f.

The Pekiii corespondent of the Tinies 
describes the first article of the Russian 
demands- on China, namely, that no 
more Manchuria ports or towns be 
opened, as a slap in the face for the 
United States, this country having pro
posed the opening of Mukden and Taku- 
shan as treaty ports.

Russia’s Demands

TOUR OF INSPECTION*.

Commissioner-General Sargent Will Visit 
a Number of Immigration 

Stations.

Washington, April 24.—Commissioner- 
General—Sargent, of the immigration 
bureau, has started on aa extended tour 
of inspection. He will visit all the im
portant points along the Mexican frontier 
and will then visit Honolulu on his re
turn. lie will inspect the immigration 
stations along the Canadian liorder.

The Mullah’s forces are reported to 
aggregate from 3,000 to 40,000 mountedStratton or any member of the govern

ment about the interview with Gamey 
when the latter vrimted him to go to 
the piano factory. Witness said he went 
to the piano factory to see how far 
Gamey would go in the matter. Gamey" 
had said he could get money. Gamey, 
Sullivan said, wanted him to “lift” the 
story and everything, and he had said 
“Meet me at the piano factory and I can 
fix this, and I can get the money.” 
Witness, under a severe cross-examin
ation by Mr. Blake, said he did not get 
the money, that they had not even talk
ed about the money which he said 
Gamey was to give him. Witness said 
that Gamey’s object in going to the piano 
factory was to rehearse the story over 
there to see how good a story it would 
be. Gamey, he claimed, had told him 
that they would defeat the government 
on the story, and that he was going to 
be appointed minister of mines. He ad
mitted that he might have said that.Mr. 
Stratton "was uneasy. His idea, lie said, 
of Gamey. was that Gainey was playing 
him, and lie was playing Gamey. He 
had Gamey under the impression that all 
he had to do was to go up to the parlia
ment buildings and snap his fingers, and 
down came the ministers, and from 
what lie saw, Gamey believed it. Wit
ness said be corrected Gamey as he was 
rehearsing, his story. Witness had said 
to Gamey# “You said up in the buildings 
it was Meyers who took that money to 
Chase, and Chase took that money to the 
smoking room.” Gamey said: “All 
right, I hart forgotten that about Chase. 
I will write it down,” and he took a 
small book out of his pocket and put it 
on his knee and wrote just across it, 
“Chase.” He did not have any too much 
faith in Gamey. He was covering him
self pretty well. He was not leaving 
himself open to Gamey. Witness said 
Gamey had tried to lead him to believe 
that he had received money from his 
own

Passed Away.
Toronto, April 23.—Wm. McCabe, 

managing director of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, died to
night, aged 63 years.

For Shorter Hours.
Hespeller, Ont., April 23.—Employees 

Woollen mills,
James Kendrick, M. P., is manager, 
went out on strike to-day for a 55-hour 
week. They have been working 60.

Montreal Strike.
Montreal. April 23.—Six hundred car

penters were called out of sixteen shops 
at noon to-day and many of the large 
buildings which were to have been ready 
for May 1st are now completely tied 
lip. The authorization to call out the 
2,500 men engaged at the carpentering 
business at Montreal was received from 
the headquarters of the brotherhood last 
night, but for some reason or other, ac
tion was deferred until this afternoon. 
The officials of the union decline to give 
their reasons for calling out the men in 
these particular shops, and not in others. 
They say that their next step will de
pend on circumstances, but it is quite 
certain that unless a settlement is reach
ed at once, all the carpenters and join
ers in the city will be out within a day 
or two, except those employed in shops 
that have already agreed to pay the new 
rates of wages. The master carpenters 
say there are no shops which have so 
promised. The brotherhood say there 
are.

IN MACEDONIA
of wliiilLiof the Canada

TURKISH SOLDIERS AND
GENDARMES KILLED

They Were Surrounded and Slaughtered 
Out of Revenge for Murder of *- 

Leader.

Pekin, April 24.—The Russian de-» 
rounds are as follows: First, no more 
Manchurii ports or towns are to be 
opened; second, no more foteign con
suls are to be admitted into Manchuria; 
third, no foreigners except Russians are 
to be employed in the public service of 
Manchuria; fourth, the present status 
t»f the administration of Manchuria is to 
remain unchanged; fifth, the customs re
ceipts at the port of New Chweng are to 
bo given to the Russo-Chintsc bank; 
sixth, a sanitary commission is to be or
ganized under Russian control ; seventh. 
Russia is entitled to attach the tele
graph wires and poles of all Chinese 
iincs in Manchuria; and, eighth, no ter
ritory in Manchuria is to be alienated 
to ary other power.

No explanation has been given to the 
Chinese of the Russian interpretation of 
tlie fourth demand. Chinese, tfficials are 
greatly disturbed, but they are power
less. While the foregoing demands 
were before the Chinese for considera
tion, M. I'lancon assured his colleagues 
explicitly that the only reason for the 
delay in restoring the government of 
New Chwang to the Chinese was the or
ganization of a sanitary commission. 
There has been much feeling in British 
circles over the appointment of a Rus
sian commissioner of New Chwang. but 
this, revelation of Russia’s determina
tion to retain control of Manchuria and 
close the door there, robs this appoint
ment of its importance.

French Views.

Vienna, April 24.—Dispatches from 
Sofia, Bulgaria, announce that a band 
of Macedonians recently surrounded and 
slaughtered forty paslii-Bazouks and fif
teen gendarmes near Patritch, Mace
donia, out of revenge for the ' murder of 
their leader, Capt. Saeff, who was re
cently killed in an engagement in the dis
trict of Merni’k.

The band subsequently captured the 
district chief at Petritch, and 25 sol
diers, whom they stripped and released.

A Constantinople dispatch says the 
council of war has decided to place the 
entrance to the Bosphorus on the Black 
Sea side in a state of defence. Fifty 
thousand troops will be brought over 
from Asia Minor gradually and finally 
the military manoeuvres w’ill be held in 
the early summer, instead of the autumn.

Private advices received, in Rome from 
the revolutionary committee in the Bal
kans state that preparations for an insur
rection are ready. The revolutionary 
committee asserts that the whole of 
Macedonia will rise, and psks for the 
sympathy of Italy. It further expresses 
the hope that moral and- material aid 
will be given to the movement. In gov
ernment circles in Rome these advices 
have been received with* seme indiffer
ence, as the agitators are-considered to 
be neither so numerous nor so well or
ganized as they claim. Little faith is 
ixpressed in a general insurrection, while 
outbreaks are regarded as attempts to 
foice a European intervention.

GERMANS AND SURTAX.
V

Leader of Radicals Is Opposed to Re
taliation—Views of Agrarians.party to put this thing up.

Sullivan said Gamey had offered him 
$2,000, and on that account he thought 
Gamey had got money from' his 
friends. Witness said he did not take 
the money, as it was not offered in the 
way the other money was to be offered. 
Gamey, Sullivan swore, had offered him 
$2,000 to corroborate his story. After
wards he said: “I will give you $5,000 
if you will corroborate the story that I 
read in the parliament buildings.” I 
said, “I won’t have anything to do with 
you. I will clear myself in this matter.”

Toronto, April 23.—The News Lon
don cable says:

“German sugar makers and growers 
say that the surtax imposed by the Can
adian government on German goods will 
do incalculable damage to their indus
tries. Herr Richter, leader of the Radi
cals. urges that there should be no re
taliation as that would only augment the 
difficulties of the situation and keep Ger
mans from concluding a new commercial 
treaty with England. Deutsche Tages 
Zeitung, the organ of the Agrarians^ ad
vocates energetic retaliation, maintain
ing that such a policy will stop Cham
berlain’s idea of commercial union be
tween the colonies and the Motherland. 
The tariff act of 1895 enables the Em
peror, with the assent of the federal 
council, to double the duty on Canadian 
imports without consulting the Reich
stag.”

OLD RAILROAD MAN DEAD.

J. Taylor, For Years Connected With 
Palace. Car Companies, Dies 

From Pneumonia.

The above map of Somaliland shows 
the. scene of the British operations 
against the Mad Mullah. Galadi, mark
ed wifh a cross, was occupied by the 
British forces on the 31st of : last month 
after a long march. A Renter’s tele
gram referring to the occupation stated 
that “The arrival of General: Manning 
concludes a terrible task. The object 
set before the troops was calculated to 
push their powers of endurance to the 
extremity. The camels and horses died 
in a fashion which increased the obsta
cles which the force had to encounter.

The expedition has united the troops of 
many parts- of the Empire, yet nothing 
in this gathering of races has surpassed 
the sturdy manhood of the Central Afri
can soldiery.” The troops encountered 
no opposition on the march, but there 
was a slight skirmish at the Wells, in 
which five of the Somalis were killed.

The recent severe fighting in which 
nearly 200 officers and men were killed 
took place about 50 miles west of 
Galadi, when Col. Plunkett was at
tempting to pursue the enemy to the 
open country.

New York,. April 23.—Jay Taylor, for 
nearly 40 years connected with the 
Wagner and Pullman palace car com
panies in the city and state, is dead from 
pneumonia at the home of his brotheiMn- 
Iaw, Dr. D. N. Taylor, at Amsterdam. 
N. Y. Taj'lor ran the first parlor car 
pnt into service by the Wagner Com
pany in the summer of 1865, between 
New York and Albany. He had been a 
conductor since that time, and was the 
oldest train service man in the employ 
of either the Pullman or Wagner Com
pany.

Paris, April 24.—Owing to the ab
sence of Foreign Minister Delcassc, 
foreign office officials maintain 
serve in the matter of the

a ie- 
Russian

terms for the evacuatio i of Manchuria, 
but the belief appears to be generally 
accepted that the strong friendship ex
isting between France and Russia 
sure 
Russia’s

Toronto, April 24.—At the Gamey in
vestigation cross-examination of Frank 
Sullivan commenced by E. F. B. John
ston, counsel for defence, this morning. 
Sullivan denied emphatically that he 
ever received any money from Gamey, 
or that he ever got any from the govern
ment other than $2 a day he was draw
ing as a department clerk. His talk 
about “deals” with Gamey had happened 
because the government had only a 
small majority and needed support, and 
Gamey said he was going to support it. 
Mrs. Sarah Dobson, postmistress of the 
Yorkville post office, testified at the af
ternoon session that her assistant had 
received, on February 20th, a registered 
letter addressed to Robert Gamey, Gore 
Bay. The sender was F. L. Sullivan. 
The balance of the session was occupied 
with an examination of the teller and 
discount clerk of the Ontario bank, in an 
endeavor to trace certain payments 
thought to have been made by that bank 
in connection with Gamey’s deposits and 
withdrawals from his account. The books 
were produced and witnesses questioned 
exhaustively, but nothing of interest de
veloped.

as-
GERMAN TARIFF LAW. at least sympathetic support of 

position or else silent acquies
cence. It is pointed out that France 
and Russia have been in accord through
out in the matter of policy towards 
China. Furthermore, the view prevails 
in well informed circles that the contin
uance of the bonds of amity between 
Russia and France is of far greater im
portance than any question relating to 
China.

RETURN TO WORK.TELEPHONE CABLE.
Russian Commission Has Completed Its 

Work of Examination.Ten Thousand Men in Mahanoy District 
Are Back in Mines Pending Set

tlement of Dispute.

Mahanoy City, Pa., April 24.—Pursu
ant to action taken at a mass meeting 
here yesterday 10,000. miners returned to 
work in the Mahanoy district to-day, 
waiving the Saturday short work day 
pending a settlement of the dispute by à 
board of conciliation. The Shenandoah 
valley men have as yet made 
accept the company’s terms, and are still 
idle.

Contract For Laying Line Between 
Mainland and Island—Work Be

gins Next Spring.
MUST LEAVE FINLAND.St. Petersburg, April 24.—Special per

mits are now required for travel in Cen
tral Asia, excepting certain portions of 
the military defence. Travellers may 
proced direct fropx any part of Russia 
without giving notice of any kind, the 
passport regulations being just the same 
for Central Asia as for the rest of the 
empire.

A special commission‘of the finance 
ministry has just completed an examin
ation of the new German tariff law from 
the view point of Russian export inter
ests. It gave special attention to the 
German veterinary requirements, and it 
is believed preparations will be made to 
comply strictly with them on this side 
of the frontier.

Several Persians Given a Week in 
Which to Take Their Departure.

YACHT DISAPPEARS.
Vancouver, April 24.—The contract for 

laying the telephone cable across the 
gulf has been awarded, but the final 
orders for construction will not be given 
until the provincial government passes 
a private bill amending the charter ot 
the company to permit of the laying of 
the cable. Starting from Point Roberts 
it will run to May ne island, then across 
by cable and land lines over Provost an»!. 
Salt Spring islands, finally to Sidney, 
Vancouver Island. The cable a large 
one, will take two months to build by 
English company. It will be laid early 
next spring.

Had Wedding Party on Board and Was 
Bound For Nice. Stockholm, Sweden, April 24.—Dis-’' 

patches from Helsingfors, Finland, an
nounce that further expulsions have been 
ordered under the decree published on 
April 16th prescribing measures for the 
maintenance of order in Finland. The 
persons who have been instructed to 
leave the country include ex-Rena tor 
Mechelen, two editors, a "former British 
consul. Eugene Wulff. and several And
ers of the Young Finnish party. They 
have received notice to leave Finland 
within a week, otherwise they will he 
ueported.

New York, April 24.—A special cable 
dispatch to the Herald from Nice says:

“A great sensation was caused all along 
the Riviera by the mysterious disappear
ance of the pleasure yacht Reine Vic
toria. It had on board M. and Mme. 
D’Esmenard, the sister of the latter, 
Mlle. Marguerite Courio De Refuge, and 
two sailors* Lafont and Berlin. The 
D’Ecmenards were on their wedding 
tour.

“On April 7th the party embarked on 
the yacht for Nice, Mme. D’Esmenard 
carrying all her jewels, and her husband 
had with him several thousand francs. 
They should have reached Nice the same 
day. As the weather was magnificent 
no reason could be assigned for the dis
appearance of the vessel. Beth sailors 
were men of great experience and the 
yacht was a first class vessel. All kinds 
of extraordinary stories of murder and 
piracy were current, but there is nothing 
to justify them. A search is being car
ried out by the police and the maritime 
authorities all along the coast.”

London, April 25.—The daily papers 
this morning, while protesting at the 
cynical and almost brutal methods of 
the Russian move in Manchuria, take 
different * views as to how this action 
should be met. Very little surprise is 
expressed at the tenacity displayed by 
Russia in holding Manchuria. Little else 
has been expected since Russia built the 
railroad, and no one has thought for a 
moment that China would be able to 
make an effective resistance. It is rec
ognized that Great Britain, Japan and 
the United States are the only powers 
likely to protest. France is expected to 
agree to anything that Russia does, and 
Germany is considered as indifferent.

The opposition papers attack the gov
ernment for its “weak-kneed policy in 
China,” and contend that it ought to 
have secured some equivalent if Russia 
is to have Manchuria.

The Daily News, referring to the 
claim of United States for treaty ports 
in Manchuria, which Russia is opposing,

no move to

APPEAL DISMISSED.

Vancouver, April 24.—The Full court 
this morning dismissed the appeal of the 
aVtorney-general of British Columbia 
against the C. P. R. on the Vancouver 
street ends question. The attorney- 
general must now give particulars of 
time, place and circumstances under 
wJiieh the Granville fownsite was dedi
cated by the Crown to the Crown’s sub
jects.

THE SHAMROCKS.LEAD ORES. FATAL FIGHTJustice Lount Dead.
Mr. Justice Lount of Ontario Supreme 

court, died this afternoon. Justice Wm. 
Lount was born at Holland Landing, 
Out., in 1840. He was educated at the 
Barrio Grammer school, and at the Uni
versity of Toronto, being called to the 
bar ini 1863. He rapidly rose to eminence 
hi law, especially in criminal cases, his 

ossful defence of the Hyams brothers 
for murder being one of the many im
portant trials in which he figured. He

Sir Thomas Lipton’s Yachts Are Now 
on the Way to the Clyde.

Montreal. April 23. — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, in an interview to-day, 
dealt with a statement which has been 
made relative to the possible closing 
down of one of the Canadian Pacific 
railway Trail smelters: “We have no 
such intention,” remarked Sir Thomas. 
“It is our purpose to keep it, going, but 
I may say that we may find it difficult 
to purchase lead ores unless conditions 
are improved.”

Between Russian Troops and Marines— 
Report That Number of Officers 

Were Killed.
Southampton, April 24.—The two 

Shamrocks left Southampton to-day. in 
tow. for the Clyde. The town council 
of Weymouth, at a meeting to-day, de
cided to present Sir Thomas Lipton with 
an illuminated address in recognition of 
his sportsmanlike efforts to recapture the 
America Cup.

St. Petersburg, April 24.—It is re
ported here that many men have been 
killed or injured in a brawl between 
troops and marines at Kronstadt. Vice- 
Admiral Marakoff is among the wound
ed. It is rumored that some of the offi
cers were killed.

LOGGER’S DEATH.

Vancouver, April 24.—Geo. McIntosh, 
a logger, died this morning after being 
carried down Lynn creek, a distance of 
a thousand feet. He fell in at the head 
of the flume.
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J (Associated Press.)
Montreal, A&ril 27.—Archbishop Bruchesl 

has issued a tetter condemning tabor lead
ers and oegaarizers. The message to the 
faithful, which was read at all Montreal 
Roman Catholic churches yesterday, ad
vises laboring classes to pay no heed to the 
strike agitato*», but to look for arbitration 
on just atijd reasonable demand. In part 
the Archbiÿhc^ says:

“Responsibility Is not Incurred by those 
leaders and writers who profit by the 
slightest conflict between labor and capital, 
to foment jdiscord and rebellion and to in
spire with hatred towards their employers. 
They are the most dangerous foes of the 
people whose? interests they pretend to 
serve. Let not our laboring classes heed 
their suggestions. They have absolutely 
nothing to gain. Deceived by those false 
friends and ifrged on by them to commit 
the most lamentable acts they will, on the 
contrary, forfeit public sympathy.”

Condemns Leaders and Organizers—
Advises Workers to Look to 

Arbitration..2:

ARCHBISHOP'S WARNING.
>1 )

(Associated Press.)
Paris, April 27.—In the provinces Sunday 

was marked by . numerous disorderly occur
rences resulting from the dispersing of un
authorized congregations.

The most serious disorder is reported 
from Larôche-Sur-Forin, where 5,000 
peasants, who jvere guarding a, convent in 
which monks had barricaded themselves, 
stoned and seriously injured three magis
trates who came to the convent with offi
cers who were to carry out the order of 
the court and close the convent. The 
peasants finally drove the magistrates 
away. The latest dispatches from this 
place announce the arrival of two com
panies of Infantry and 100 cavalrymen on 
the scene.

At Saint Nicholas Dupont there was 
much rioting throughout the day, owing to 
an attempt to' expel the Redémptionists. 
There were: several fights between the sup
porters am) opponents of the Fathers. 
Police had to charge repeatedly to clear 
the streets, and many persons were injured, 
and order has hot yet been restored. The 
Abbey of Kertienect, near Landerneau, is 
guarded by I peasants, who refuse to permit 
the magistrates to approach. Similar dis
orders are -reported from Nancy and other 
places.

Three Magistrates Injured in Attempt to 
Disperse Congregation—Disturb

ances Throughout Frances

PEASANTS GUARDED CONVENT.

FIFTY-SEVEN DAYS’ SLEEP.
d * ---------

Bessie KniehjCt Awakens From Her Long 
Slumber.v

¥/
Chicago, TApiril 27.—A dispatch front Salt 

Lake City says: “Bessie Kniehet awoke 
yesterday fr*n her fifty-seven, days’ sleep. 
Part of her treatments has been a cold 
bath everjy» morning, 
about to pe. immersed,, she broke away 
from her nryrse and ran unassisted to her 
cot. A short time afterwards, when her 
medicine was about to be administered, 
she spoke for the second time since the 
beginning of her sleep. Then she opened 
her eyes. The doctors attribute her trou
ble to an abpeess on the brain. When she 
went to sleep she weighed 127 
Now she weighs only 76.”

Yesterday, when

pounds.

T
WORK FOB ASSEMBLY.

Two-Thirds of Presbyteries Vote in' Favor 
of Revising the Confession of Faith.

Philadelphia, April 27.—Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Roberts, stated clerk at the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, announced that two- 
thirds of (the Presbyteries have voted in 
favor of revising the confession of faith 
and of theT declaratory statement, elucidat
ing chapters 3 and 10 of the confession. 
The subject will be Anally disposed of by 
tie General Assembly, which meets in Los 
Angeles, -Çal.,, .next month. <_It Is expeeted 
the overtimes from, the Presbyteries will 
be enacted' by the General Assembly.

E^BVEN MEN KILLED.
Z

Victins of Collision Between Express and 
Work Trains—Number of Other»

1- Fatally Injured.
.1- ----------------------

Kansas City, April 27.—A special from 
Buffalo, Kansas, says a Missouri PaeiAo 
train crashed into the rear, end of a work 
train just north of Buffalo last night. 
Eleven men were killed and 25 Injured. 
Ten of the latter were seriously and four 
probably fatally hurt. All were Greeks and 
Italians, pxeept Peter Fry, boss, 
wreck is .^tid to have been causèd by mis
reading of orders.

The

1-
TOOK CARBOLICI ACID.

Man Engaged Room in Montreal Hotel and 
Committed Suicide.

:■

:
Montreal, April 26.—Charles L. Roller, 

Yonkers, j(N. Y., committed suicide at the 
Windsor jhotel to-night by drinking 
boHc acid. The victim, who is about 38 
years of age, went to the hotel and engag
ed a reom evidently for the 
pose of destroying himself.1 He left a let
ter apologizing to the proprietor, and ask
ed that his wife at Yonkers or Oceanic, N. 
Y., be notified. Nothing is known here of 
the iman’^' past or the reason for his act.

express pur-

KLONDIKE OUTPUT
rWill Amount to More Than Last Tear 

—Over-Land Travel Has Ceased.

Seattle, April 27.—A. special from 
Dawson |Says sluicing .out on all the 
creeks ip the Klondike , begins to-day. 
The estimated output for the present 
year is given at $15,000,000, againsf 
$12.000,000 last year. -Over-land trail 
traffic li£[s ceased and the- river naviga
tion, it -is expected, will be opened by 
May 20th.

The estate of Marcus Daly, the Montana 
Copper King, who died in 1900, has been 
appraised by the appraiser appointed1 by 
the surrogate for the assessment of the in
heritance tax, whose report shows that Mr. 
Daly left personal property in this state 
of the net value of $1,450,437. Mr. Daly's 
will Is probated in Montana, where the bulk 
of his property Is situated! and the entire 
property is valued at $11,000,000.

’’i

NOT GUILTY.

The Huff Perjury Case Brought to a 
Close Last Night.

Nanaimo, April 25.—The Iluff per
jury case was continued ail day yester
day. The evidence of the witnesses for 
the prosecution were in by 3 o'clock.

Mr. Young, for the defence, ask. d for 
a dismissal before proceeding with tlie- 
witnesses for the defence, as the Crown 
had failed to prove that perjury had 
been committed. He also asked f.-r dis
missal on technical grounds that there 

no evidence presented that the ac-was
cused had made the statement ref-rred 
to in a court that had been propei'v in
stituted.

His Honor replied that as far as the 
technical objection was concerned there" 

case in England where the copywas a
of the writ was admitted as evnere
establishing the fact of trial, 
served the point for the present, Low-

1 !re

eve;'.
lie then-proceeded with the charges. 

Regarding .the allegation that the ac
cused had committed perjury by saying 
that the -steamship Willie had made 
three regular trips a week, he had looki 
cd for this word “regular” in the trans
cript of evidence, but could not find ifh 
Mr. Waterhouse swore to the substance 
of Mr. Huff's evidence, and yet it seem
ed impossible to get at the substance ’.n 
this case without the exact words, and 
it did not seem that these had ’o”cn es
tablished. He did not think enough evi
dence had been presented to convict of 
perjury, at any rate. ■

Another allegation was that Mr. Huff 
swore falsely when he said he had -no 
knowledge of sparks from the Willie de
stroying property. His Honor thought 
if was finite safe not to bother about 
this, as no evidence had been presented 
to the contrary. The difference between 
going past the mill and going into the 
mill was a very small affair, and even a 
witness who .saw Mr. Huff there, could 
not state positively that he was inside. 
His Honor thought it was remarkable 
to base a charge of perjury on such tri-
vial matter.

The third allegation, that Mr. Huff 
falsely in stating that he was at 

the raft from 10 minutes past 12 to 7 
o’clock in the evening was of a very 
different nature, and he would not under
take to declare on it off hand. He did 
not think it' could be established, how- 

that the accused swore positively

swore

ever,
that the time he gave -was absolutely 
correct, but even admitting Chat lie was 
quite confident of the time, could ft be 
said to constitute perjury, because others 
happened to differ wifh him. He was 
not, however, prepared to dismiss the 
ease without consideration, but at pres
ent he could not see why the charges 
had not been fixed on others as well as 
Mr. Huff, as fhe evidence of all the wit
nesses differed to some extent.

Mr. Barker, for the Crown, admitted 
the prosecution had failed) to prove the 
first allegation. He then went over fhe 
evidence, but nothing very definite was 
brought out. An adjournment was then 
taken till 7 o’clock.

On resuming, His Honor announced 
that he was not prepared to exactly dis
miss the case at present, and if the de
fence wished to call witnesses they had 
better do so.

Mr. Huff, being fhe first witness, gave 
evidence very much on the same lines 
as given at Victoria.

After the conclusion of Mr. Huffs evi
dence His Honor made a finding of not 
guilty.

Nanaimo, April 27.—The Huff perjury 
case came to a rather sudden close on Fri
day evening, the judge stopping the de
fence and acquitting the accused. Mr. 
Huff was the only witness called by tne 
defence.

Before proceeding, Mr. Young, for the 
defence, said he understood the charge of 
perjury was now confined altogether to a 
question of time, to which. His Lordship 
agreed. After Mr. Huff was examined, 
His -Honor reviewed the Victoria evidence, 
which showed that Mr. Huff got to the 
boat about 8 o’clock, got up steam and 
pumped up, which took two hours, and 
with the extra time lost that must be al
lowed for It would bring the time almost 
up till .12 o’clock when he left Old Alberni, 
which was about the time that the other 
witnesses had given. It seemed clear 
from this that Mr. Huff had made consider
able of a mistake. It looked to the court 
as if there had been too much haste in 
this matter. It was only fair to take the 
context alt round. If the statements could 
be made to agree the accused should have 
the benefit. He did not think It was worth 
while «prolonging the case. All ‘the ac
cused's statements were by calculation, in 
which an error had been made. Witness 
said he could swear to 8 o’clock. He did 
not say he could swear particularly to the 
other times. His Honor did not want to 
express an opinion as to what time the 
fire took place.

Mr. Barker-“There is just enough in It 
to get a judgment below”. (Victoria). Mr. 
Barker produced the judgment, which Hie 
Honor read for his own satisfaction, and 
expressed some difference of opinion with 
Mr. Barker on the subject. He then found 
the prisoner not guilty. There was no
thing inconsistent in what the prisoner 
said now and what he said before. The
case was an example of how mistaken peo
ple could be as to time, and how they 
could be misunderstood by other people 
when giving their evidence. The time the 
fire started, according to evidence taken at 
various points, ran all the way from 12 
and 1 to after 2.30 p. m. The very people 
who bolted into the woods at 
the fire had now forgotten that they 
afraid.

TROOPS POURING IN.

Army of Over Two Hundred. Thousand 
Turkish Soldiers Beiug Massed 

in Macedonia.

London, April 25.—“Turkey has de1 
tided,” says the Salonica correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, “to concentrate 'an 
army of 240.000 men in Macedonia. TK£' 
troops are pouring in daily.”

ARE YOU HAUNTED DAY A&D 
NIGHT?—M'ind and body racked and tor
tured by evil forebodings, gloomy and dull, 
robbed of that “Divine restorer,” sleep, 
appetite gone, nerves shattered, generally 
debilitated? This is none too dark a pic
ture for great South American Nervine to 
obliterate and set up in its stead the glow
ing tints of the sun of perfect health. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—108.

UNLIKELY TO LEAD
TO SERIOUS TROUBLE

RUSSIA CONTENDS SHE
ACTS WITHIN RIGHTS

Wishes Assurances From China That 
the Disturbances in Manchuria 

Will Be Suppressed.

St. Petersburg, April 25.—The officials 
of the foreign office here expressed to 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press to-day intense surprise at the re
port that American public opinion 
was disturbed by the news regarding 
Manchuria. He declared the people of 
the United States were being misled by 
Japan, and that the improvements which 
are in progress in Manchuria will cer
tainly benefit international commerce. 
The foreign office officials state that no 
new fundamental conditions are being 
imposed, claiming that what are now 
in progress are pour parlers concerning 
the act of evacuation itself and the or
ganization of the Chinese administration 
to assure order.

The Chinese administration is not 
ready. Russia desires and assurance 
that China will maintain a sufficient 
police force to repress local disorders, 
which are continuous throughout Man
churia, especially in the mountains. The 
detachments of Russian troops remain
ing in the country have no object but 
the maintenance of order locally until 
China is able to guarantee that order 
will be maintained. The foreign of
fice adds that the number of railroad 
guards ultimately will not exceed 2,000 
unless under exceptional circumstances.

Attitude of States.
Washington, April 25.—Having heard 

from the President, Secretary Hay Is 
low in a position, to act respecting the 
Manchurian matter, indeed, he already 
has taken the first steps, although for 
obvious reasons it is not deemed well to 
indicate their nature, but the broad 
statement that the department of state 
is doing what it regards as necessary 
to meet the issue.

It is made quite plain, however, to 
avoid misunderstanding of dispatches 
from foreign capitals referring to the 
United States, that the Washington gov
ernment will join in no general protest 
against Russian action. The state de
partment police is so clearly defined in 
such matters that the officials assume 
it is understood whatever action the 
United States takes will be individual. 
It is true that it may run parallel to the 
action of the other powers similarly in
terested, but there will be no entangling 
alliance between the United States and 
those powers.

In diplomatic circles, developments re
garding the Chinese situation are anxi
ously awaited. It is expected by the 
representatives o«f the powers that Great 
Britain and Japah trill act in harmony 
with the United States in the latter’s 
demand upon China not to yield to the 
latest Russian demand. It was pointed 
out in one quarter that it will make little 
difference wliether China accepts or re
jects the Russian -terms for the evacua
tion of Manchuria, since if China re
fuses to agree to the terms Russia will 
continue the occupation of Manchuria. 
In another diplomatic quarter the opin
ion was expressed that Russia is asking 
more of China than she really hopes to 
obtain, and will be satisfied with the 
acceptance of a compromise. The. Rus
sian government, it is said, in diplomatic 
circles, justified her course in Manchuria 
on the ground that Manchuria is em
braced within her sphere of influence in 
China, and contends that it is wholly 
within her right to impose in order to 
safeguard her interests there.

There is no apprehension among the 
representatives of the- powers that the 
affair will lead to anything beyond 
diplomatic exchanges.

London, April 27.—The Times correspond
ent at Pekin telegraphs that he has ascer
tained that one of the demands in the Rus
sian document in the Manchuria affair, 
namely, that the present status of the ad
ministration of Manchuria is to remain 
unchanged, does not apply to Manchuria, 
but is a demand that the administration of 
Mongolia shall not be changed). The ob
ject of this demand «Is to check the suggest
ed alteration in the government of Mon
golia by which it was contemplated to 
transform Mongolia into a Chinese prov
ince.

The foreign office, continues the Times 
correspondent, has formally agreed that 
Russia is to retain 1,700,000 taels receipts 
from the New Cbwang customs in the pos
session of the Russo-Chinese bank, as an 
Indemnity for repairing and protecting the 
Shan-hal-kwang-Chwang railway.

China’s Refusal.
London, April 27.—It is officially announc

ed here that the Chinese government has 
Sent to the Russian government at St. 
Petersburg a formal refusai to grant to the 
latter’s demands in regard to the evacua
tion of Manchuria.

Feeling in States.
Paris, April 27.—The foreign office 

here has received lengthy advices from 
Washington regarding the feeling 
aroused in the United States at the steps 
taken by Russia in connection with Man
churia. Tne dispatches show that the 
American government does not intend to 
join the powers in opposing the Russian 
demands, but that the United States wfill 
confine its action to safeguard'ng its 
own commercial interests. The assur
ances have created a strongly favorable 
feeling here. The advices also state that 
United States Ambassador McCormack, 
at St. Petersburg, 'has been instructed 
to forward information on the subject to 
Y\ ashington. The officials here say this 
probably discloses that Russian action 
has been less radical than appeared at 
first.

Farmers’ Sons Wanted with knowledge of farn 
. , stock and fair education,

to work in an office, $60 a month with advancement: 
eteady employment; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
In each Province. Apply at once glvlngfull particu
lars. TH8 VBTR&1KABY 8CIBKCR £8600% Loedwa, Oaa.
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1lÜ! AUSTRALIA ALLEGED TO 
HAVE VIOLATED CONTRACT

\ 1
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I. ;
In Dealing With Extension Cable Com - 

pacy— Increased Aid for Dry 
Docks in Dominion.

HI

Wr
:II i :' Ottawa, April 27.—The Dominion 

government Jias sent a protest to the 
Australian commonwealth government 
against permission being given to the 
Eastern Extension Cable Company to 
string their v. :res and poles throughout 
Australia. This is said to be an in
fringement of tne contract entered into 
between Britain and the colonics.

Another Vacancy.

■
:

11gB 8 I
y

■
;1
iIj.

Mr. Justice Robertson, of the High 
court of Ontario, has resigned. This 
leaves two vacancies in the court 
count of the death of Justice Lount, and 
now the resignation of Mr. Justice, Rob
ertson.

i
on ac-

.a ■■ ■ :■
■

;
May Be Refused.

Canada some time ago sent a- recom
mendation to the Pacific cable board 
asking that press messages be sent free 
•for three months as an experiment, be
cause the cable was not used by the 
press. Premier Barton, referring to this, 
says:
rates act probably precludes us from, 
joining in your request for free press 
messages, besides such a step would be 
immediately met by similar action by the 
Eastern Extension.” This looks ns if 
Canada's proposition was not to be ac- 
•cepted. New Zealand, it ’is understood, 
was agreeable to it.

Immigrants.
There were 345 more British immi

grants than there were from the United 
States who arrived in Canada during 
the first quarter of the calendar year. 
Arrivals from Britain were 7.057, the 
States 6,712, and immigrants, other than 
British or American, 5,649, making a 
total of 39.418. There is an increase of 
912 over the same time last year, when 
the number was 18,506.

For Dry Docks.

■ li

“Our postal and telegraphicJ i: IfII
i 3

I

At a cabinet meeting, on Saturday it 
v.'a, .decided teo increase .the amount of 
aid to be given for the construction of 
dry docks in the Dominion from 2% per 
cent, per annum for 20 years, to 3 per 
cent, for 20 years. This will, it is said, 
enable a new dock to be built at Sl 
John, N.B. '

’:

Abolished.
The Dominion government has abol

ished steamboat inspection fees, 
fees collected last year amounted to 
about $39,000.j

The

U Oppose Labor Bills.
A big delegation from the manufac

turers’ association and employers of la
bor arrived here to-day and waited on 
the government to oppose the labor bills 
now before parliament. E. Gurney, of 
Toronto,, wis the principal speaker. He 
opposed the amendment now proposed to 
the alien labor law, and was supported 
by D. L. Lockerby, of Montreal, who 
also made a strong attack on the impor
tation of labor agitators from the States 
to take part in strikes. The principal 
bill which the delegates opposed was the 
union lab 4 bill. T. iA. Russell, ex-sec
retary of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, attacked the bill and said it was 
for the purpose of legalizing a trade 
mark which w as not a trade mark. Mr. 
Fortier, a cigar man of Montreal, also 
spoke in favor of this. They all sup
ported Senator Lougheed's Mil to keep 
labor agit rtors away from Canada. 
While the delegation started out by say
ing they were not opposed to unions, 
they ended by opposing them. Mr. Wait
ing, cf the Canadian Locomotive Works, 
Kingston, made a strong speech against 
their methods. Sir William Mulock said 
that while the delegates suggested"Coer
cion, which he did not believe in, they 
did not give him one instance where this 
experiment was tried and succeeded in 
any country. Ho was opposed to coer
cion.

.
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NANAIMO NOTES.

Deputation of Cumberland Miners Reach 
Coal City on Way to Ladysmith.

Nanaimo, April 25.—A deputation 
representing the Cumberland miners ar
rived by the City of Nanaimo from 
Union yesterday evening. It by under
stood they will hold a conference with 
the Nanaimo officials, after which they 
will proceed to Ladysmith to discuss the 
situation there. Mass meetings are be
ing held nightly at Cumberland. The 
ëole topic of conversation on the streets 
is “strike.” The Ladysmith men have 
not yet asked the Cumberland men to 
come out in sympathy, but this is daily 
expected. Next week will see some de
cisive move in the situation.

The annual vestry meeting of St. 
Paul's church was held last evening. 
Rev. J. Bowen succeeds ' Rev. C. E. 
Cooper as rector. A movement is on 
foot to amalgamate St. Paul's and St. 
Alban's churches. Rev. Mr. Dunlap, of 
the latter, takes up a new post at Cow- 
içhan at an early date.

The new ferry Victorian is now taking 
on three hundred tons of bunker coal. 
Her officers are highly pleased with the 
ira nner in which she acted. She leaves 
this afternoon for Sidney.
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BANQUET TO GOVERNOR.

Hon. F. Congdon Entertained at Daw
son—Work on Creeks.i.

11
li Dawson, April 25.—One hundred and 

fifty persons were present at the citizens’ 
banquet to Governor Congdon last night.

Duncan creek is the scene of large 
development. The latest reports show 
pans of eight dollars and enormous 
dumps are being taken cut on DominiAi 
crock. Large quantities of mining ma
chinery are coming in.
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SUCCESSFUL CONCERT. FAMOUS CARICATURIST.

HI. D. NI. EBER! 
IN THE SWEAT

Entertainment Given by Royal Alexan
dra College of Music and Art 

on Saturday.

J. W. Bengough Cave Delightful 
talnment Saturday Night.

Enter-

The celebrated caricaturist, J. \y. 
gough, gave a delightful entertainment at 
the Victoria theatre on Saturday 
Unfortunately owing to the time, 
favorable one for attractions

BenThe concert given on Saturday even
ing under the auspices of the Alexandra 
College was an unqualified success. 
There was a large attendance, the In
stitute hall being well filled,* and all 
present enjoyed a treat in music and 
elocution. The programme might be di
vided into two parts, that relating to 
music and that having to do with Hi • 
elocution and physical culture, the lat
ter being under the able direction of 
Miss Stone.

Mr. Watkis delighted the audience 
with a piano solo, and responded to 
enthusiastic encore. Mrs. W. E. Green 
gave Chaminade’s “Summer” in pleasing 
style, and W. F. Dyke, of Vancouver, 
gave a ’cello solo and was recalled. 
“Somewhere, Sometime” and “One 
Spring Morning,” by Mrs. W. E. Green, 
accompanied by Mr. Watkis on the 
piano and W. F. Dyke on the ’cello- 
were excellent and elicited unrestrained 
applause. Messrs. Watkis and Dyke and 
Mrs. W. E. Green also 
more selections, -each of which 
preciated.

The appearance of Miss Stone was the 
signal for an outburst of applause. Her 
first performance was a scene from 
“Romeo and Joliet,” in which her fine 
dramatic power was fully evinced and 
won from her hearers a unanimous en
core. Her next effort was a reading 
entitled “Young British Soldier,” by 
Kipling, which necessitated the bringi- 
ing into play entirely new emotions. Her 
perfect enunciation and forceful manner 
were in this very apparent, and were 
utilized most effectively, and again she 
was forced to respond to an enthusiastic 
encore. In response Mrss Stone recited 
the well-known “Southern Lullaby,” by 
Paul Lawrence Dunbar. This was par
ticularly fine, the impersonation of the 
old mammy as she put her little babe to 
sleep was so natural and her gestures 
so expressive that it required no great 
stretch of the imagination to picture the 
original scene. Following her recital of 
a scene from “Romeo and Juliet” Miss 
Stone was the recipient of a handsome 
bouquet of flowers.

The programme was brought to a 
close by a physical culture drill by a 
number of Miss Stone's students, name
ly, the Misses Dunsmuir, Little, Mac
donald, Clark, Few, Harris and Chap
man. This was executed in a very cred
itable manner, the instructress herself 
conducting the movements. The young 
ladies naturally were slightly nervon?. 
but on the whole- went through the dif
ferent exercises well. “God Save the 
King” was then sung.

night, 
never a

at the Vic
toria, and the several counter atii\;< lions, 
the audience was somewhat small, 
they lacked numbers they were 
preciative, and the many roumls 
pi a use which punctuated Mr.

COMMITTEE CROWDING 
RELUCTANT Mil

But if 
warmly ap.

Benguugli’s
entertainment were ample tribute 
entertainer's splendid versât.li:y.

As a cartoonist, Mr. lien gough \s 
tion is more than continent 1.

V He Takes Shelter Behind His 
| Oftice —Lengthy Cross E 

amination.

embrace*I:
the British Isles as well, f. r it v. 
recently that he filled a six

an
months’

gagemeut on the London. Eng.. Chronicle 
He has been before the public la. this
capacity for many years, and h s 
turcs of the noted public men «.f Canada 
are familiar to almost

The select committee of the it
every on Allied 5

to his inimitable art as a d<‘!;n-.::or wi! h ( 
the pencil and crayon, is histrionic 
of no inferior order, while

i inquiring into the subsidy fo the 
[ Ida & Western Railway Com pi 
again on Friday. The commit] 
to have met at 10.30, but in con] 
of a caucus of the government l 
being held an adjournment wa] 
for by some of the members I 
that they might attend that i 

ft/Tie sitting was therefore postpd 
I jl 11.30. The chairman report!
[ Hon. Mr. Wells asked that his «
' tion should not take place until a

The chairman said that Mr. ti 
stated to him that he had fou 
there was a «light error in cot 
with the Crown grants in quesfioi 

I Mr. Green said: “Mr. Gore d 
pretend, does he, that this was 1 
ion for the cancelling of the grai

Chairman Clifford said: “No, I 
1 think
9 It was decided to recall Mr. GA

The chairman stated that a ifl 
bjad been sent in reply to Sir V 
iShaughnessy's message. Sir V 
[has regretted his inability to be I 
jto give evidence. He considered ■ 
[important evidence to give and H 
[to give transportation to t'he codH 
[to Montreal to take it there, orl 
[fore a notary public and give ■ 
Idence in Montreal. The reply tl 
[him for his kind offers, without ■ 
png them.

ft W. S. Gore said that he had, M 
I lieved, stated that the Crown I 
I were not cancelled through any ifl 
I or misnomer in them, and thaf sl 
[ misnomer existed in them. Hel 
f yesterday after leaving that tliel 

and descriptions of the two block! 
transposed.

Mr. Green asked if that was tU 
j son for the cancelling of them. ■ 

certainly not,” replied Mr. Gore. I
In answer to Mr. McPhillipsB 

Gore said that a survey of the I 
4,593 and 4,594 had been made m 

I r.ection with other grants. The* 
.partially surveyed—sufficiently wefl 
to grant of Grown grants being ufl

In answer to Mr. McPhillips, hi 
• that the Red Mountain Railroad! 
;pany had been obliged to use exp! 
to get their lands surveyed in comj 
with the Subsidy Act,

I Mr. McPhillips wanted to knol 
fblocks 4,588 and 4,589 were survej 
the company in keeping with tbl 
visions of the statute previous tfl 
issne of the Crown grants. He vl 

[’to know if the department "had an!
! notes or plans of such a survey. ]

Referring to the plan, Mr. G orl 
blocks 4.580 and 4,589 were survejl 
the CB. -C. Southern Railroad Coni 
In connection wifh block 4.594. p3 
;the boundaries were common to thil 
vey. There was no survey of the I 

[•or west boundaries of it. There wl 
j survey of 4,594, as such indepeil 
: Tliere was no computation of the I 
by a survey on the ground. Therl 
uc survey on the ground with respl 
4,593.

The reason of why a survey hal 
been .made in this particular easel 
cot for him to say. That wal 
matter for the members of the gol 
ment to answer. He made no coml 
upon fheir course. He took his inJ 
tions from the Chief Commissiouen 
was not .his place to take objecriJ 
anything dome by the executive col 
Two or three years previously he] 
been pressing for a settlement on 
matter.

He could not remember whether] 
had raised any abjection to no gr| 
survey having been made when hi 
ceived instructions to prepare p] 
This was ;an unusual method in hil 
part ment. It was the first occa] 
The railroad company had made a I 
verse of the railway and was a bid 
make a very accurate computa 
which the government considered ad 
ate enough. The stakes placed on j 
traverse had since proved very accud 
The B. C. Southern railway ran thrd 
4,504. When lie got the descript 
they were not signed by any surve 
Ho presumed they came from t'he 
road company.

In answer to Mr. Smith, he said 
did not recollect of any -Crown gn 
being issued in thus way before.

Mr. Green asked if it was not an 
regular course. Mr. Gore said that 
wouM not describe it as “irregular.’ 
wa« not the usual course.

Mr. Oliver called attention to the l 
that the Attorney-General had 
occasions been absent from meetid 
The committee were making but li 
Progress. Attention was called fo 
fact that Hon. Mr. Eberts had -m 
ready for one meeting, which was 
held owing to another meeting being 
progress. Mr. Smith thought no bla 
attached to the Attorney-General thj 
fore.

It was decided to give Hon. Mr. Ebe 
Dotice that the committee would meet 
30.30 sharp on Monday, and asked 1 
to be present to complete his evidence 

The meeting then adjourned.

ability 
his running 

commentary on topical matters scintillât»-* 
with the keenest wit and sparkling 
grams.

gave several
<‘P-

On Saturday night, despite an indisposi
tion, he gave an exceptionally meritorious 
programme, 
novel drawings, .illustrating and i;.:.-nsciy 
amusing lecture on art, a number of .-in . 
acter selections and several local 
tures. Among the latter was a good repro
duction of the genial United States 
bearing aloft “Old Glory,” and Chas. Sen, 
lin, M. P. I»., who sat beside him. 
veteran legislator was represented in fight
ing attitude, and the cartoon was inscribed 
“agin the government.” 
which scored a hit was a representation of 
a poker game between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and a Chinaman, in which to the former is 
attributed the remark, “I raise you $500.” 
Another picture, and one that was nicely 
done, represented British Columbia’s 
pathy for one of her legislators who is _ 
in the hospital. Joseph Martin is shown 
lying on a cot, and standing beside him is 
British Columbia in the guise of 
holding in her hands a bouquet of flowers. 
The cartoon was designated “Sympathy.”

Mr. Bengough will give another enter
tainment at the Victoria theatre to-night. 
A new programme will be given, including 
a larger number of local hits 
possible on Saturday night, owing to the 
lateness of the enter!wiper’s arrival in the 
city.

was ap-

Tuis included a. numii.T (,f

con y u.l

The

Another picture
so.”

a nurse

than was ’

OFFICERS ELECTED.

At the offices of Messrs. Pemberton &. 
Son Thursday afternoon the annual gen
eral meeting of the Victoria Hunt Club 
was held, there being a fair attendance. 
Reports from the secretary and treasurer 
were read and adopted. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: President, j 
F. B. Pemberton; vice-president, 'P. T. * 
Patten; honorary secretary-treasurer, 
Lieut. French, RE.; executive commit
tee, Lieut. Blandy, R.E.; Lieut. Cameron, 
R.A.; Lient. Ca'throp, R.N.; Lieut. West, 
R.N.; J. M. Bradburn.

The Portland Club wrote, asking 
bers to ent>r their horses in the annual 
spring meet which takes place at that 
city on June the 6tn. This was received 
and filed.
ter of Victoria horses will likely take 
part in this event.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES.

Eighty-Fourth Anniversary of I.O.O.F. 
Yesterday—Good Attendance.

Members of the I.O.O.F. in this city 
observed the 84th anniversary of their 
order Sunday afferaoon by appropriate 
religious services at their hall, Douglas 
street. There was a good attendance, 
though it might have been larger, and 
everything passed off well, the addresses 
being of exceptional merit.

The proceedings commenced with an 
ode- . 1 '<

mem-

It is understood that a num-

TEMPLE OF PEACE.“Brethren of onr mystic union,
Sisters of onr social band,

Here in peaceful, pure commun ton 
We at Friendship’s altar stand.”

Four verses of this having been sung, 
Rev. Dr. Reid offered up prayer, in 
which he asked for a special blessing on 
the order represented. Rev. Wm. Hicks 
followed with a solo, “King of Kings,* 
faultlessly rendered. Then came the 
Scripture reading, the portions read be
ing 1 Samuel, 20:1-23, and Luke 10:25- 
37, after which the audience joined in 
singing t’he hymn “Guide mé, O Thou 
great Jehovah.”

Rev. J. P. Westman delivered an e*b- 
quent and stirring address, taking for 
his text Romans 13:10—“Love worketh 
no ill to his neighbor: therefore, love is 
the fulfilling of the law.” The speaker 
dwelt on the teachings of the order and 
enjoined tfte brethren to be true to the 
principles v:which they professed. Odd 
Fellowship, he said, was intended to en
lighten mnn’s mind and enlarge the 
sphere of his affections, and no selfish 
man could be a true Odd Fellow.

Rev. W. D. Barber, who followed, 
took for the basis of his remarks these 
words: “Behold, how good and «how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to
gether in unity.” He spoke of the good 
done by the order, whose anniversary 
was being celebrated, and feelingly told 
how the sick and the afflicted were vis
ited and the widows and. orphans . pro
vided for.

Mrs. Staneland delighted her audience 
by her rendition of “Wandering Child, 
Come Home.” The singer was in good 
voice.

The exercises terminated with. the 
hymn “Blest be the tie that binds” and 
the benediction by Rev. Dr. Reid.

A collection amounting to $26 was 
taken up for the benefit of the proposed 
Odd Fellows’ home fund.

Andrew Cariiegie Offers Building for 
Library and Meeting Place for Arbi

tration Tribunal.

Washington, April 25.—Andrew Carnegie 
has offered $1,500,000 to the government of 
the Netherlands for the establishment at 
The Hague of an international library amt 
a temple of peace. The offer was made 
through Baron Grovers, the minister from 
the Netherlands to the United States. It 
is Mr. Carnegie’s Idea to have erected a 
building In which will be maintained1 an 
international library, and in which the ar
bitration tribunal can hold its sessions. All 
the diplomatic exchanges on the subject 
have taken place, 
ment of Mr. Carnegie’s gift and its accept
ance will be made within a few days. A 
portion of the donation will be set apart 
for meeting the necessary expenses in keep
ing the temple of peace in repair.

The formal announce'

STEAMER STRANDED.

Wexford, Ireland. April 27.-The British 
steamer Manchester, for Philadelphia, 
stranded on Gipsy rock, off Tuscar, during 
the fog yesterday. She is to a bad posi
tion. Her first and second holds are full
of water.

—The Boomerang was the scene of a 
very enjoyable affair on Saturday even- 
ing, when the retiring officers of the 
Bankers’ Association of Victoria ten
dered a banquet to the other members of 
the association. There were present G. 

- Gillespie. Bank of Commerce; I. Simons, 
Bank of Commerce; E. Corbett, 
ager of Clearing House; W. Oliver. 
Bank of B. N. A.; G. Taylor, Royal 
Bank of Canada; J. S. Gibbs, Imperial 
Bank, and A. J. C. Galletly. Bank of 
Montreal. The proprietress, Mrs. M. 
E. Marr, provided a delightful repast, 
while the table decorations called forth 
many tributes to her good taste. An in
formal toast list interspersed with songs 
and stories was dispatched. It is in
teresting to note that those present rep
resented a capital of $50,000,000 and as
sets of $275,000,000.

Oil
LAID( AT REST.

Thos. Conlln’s Funeral Monday Morning 
—Police Attended In a Body.

There was a large attendance at the 
funeral of the late Thomas Conlln, which 
took place on Monday morning from the 
residence, North Park street, and later 
from St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathe
dral. At the cathedral «solemn requiem 
mass was conducted by Rev. Father La- 
terme. Rt. Rev. Bishop Orth conducted 
the services at the grave.

There was an abundance of floral offer
ings, among them being a beautiful wreath 
from the officers and fellow constables of 
the deceased on the police force. It bore 
the letters “P. D.” The members of the 
force, headed by the chief and Sergeant 
Haughton, attended in a body. Following 
the police were the members of the Y.M.I. 
The pall-bearers were: Sergt. Redgrave and 
Constables E. Carlow and J. Northcott, A. 
Bantly, T. L. Toye and J. McCurrach.

o
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Peter 

Wolf took place on Monday from the 
family residence, Government street. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the ser
vices and che following acted as pall
bearers. Messrs. F. Grathwold. W. 
Grimm, L. Morse. F. Hilliger. A. Ora- 
liarne and F. M. Parsons. The two lat
ter gentlemen represented the Odd Fel
lows. There was a large attendance and 
many beautiful floral tributes.

The committee inquiring into the 
lumbia & Western subsidy 
nn Monday, when the examination | 
Attorney-General Eberts was continu 

^Ir. Oliver called attention to a d 
riso in an agreement produced by whj 
he claimed the company did not fori 

rights to build from Midway to P 
ictou. The agreement was signed | 

4 lr Thomas Shaugnessy and Mr. OswJ 
°n behalf of the Columbia & Western 

Hon. Mr. Eberts said this did not ar 
from the

matter

In the Newfoundland legislature on Sat
urday Premier Bond tabled the officii> 
draft of the Bond-Hay limited reciprot 
treaty and, affirmed his belief that fhe 
measure yet would pass. At to-day’s ses
sion the members of the legislature warm’y 
praised Premier Bond's services to the 
colony in the matter of this treaty 
cheered him loudly; they also expressed 
their faith In the treaty.

WHEAT IMPORTS.
government. The agreemc 

^as n°t carried out. It was dated £ 
ulj\ 1898, and lie did not see it uu 

returned to power in 1900.
Mr. Oliver asked if this proviso w 

consistent with the present claim tt

Liverpool, April 27.—The imports of 
wheat into Liverpool last week were 2.500 
quarters from Atlantic ports, none from the 
Pacific, and 65,000 from other ports.

Jeremiah Gunn, an old resident of Spring- 
field, Manitoba, is dead, aged 66 years.
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PROSECUTION'S CASE
IS ALMOST FINISHED

ÏYkur
Evidence at the Gamey Investigation- 

Alleged Contempt of Court by ' 
Newspapers. 3a.

Toronto, April 27.—The second week 
of the Gamey investigation is finished 
and the prosecution has about closed its 
cuüç.. Proceedings on Saturday were 
woe very interesting, being taken up 
mainly with the examination,of the bank 
teller's books. The publisher of the 

Empire and publisher of the 
Wdrld • will have to appear and show 
cause , why they should not be mulcted 
for. contempt of court. They published 
op Saturday statements to the effect that 
thé Trust A Guarantee Company, of 
Which Hon. ‘J. R. Stratton is president, 
had 'drawh a cheque for $3,000 on Sep
tember 9th. Chris. Kloepfer, a fariner 
Conservative member, whose residence is 
at: Guelph, is vice-president of the com* 
paiiy, and it appears that the company 
whkfli withdrew $3,000 is 
he is interested, so there is little chance 
that Hon. Mf. Stratton could have used 
arty ' of that money to bribe Gamey or 
anybody else.

- Châties McGill, general manager of 
the^On-tario Bank, was first witness. 
Mr. Ritchie wanted to know whether m 
the'"first half of September last he had 
ffiiti&ed a cheque for $3,000. McGill 
swefre he had not. Such practice was 
so rare withdiim that he would certainly 
remember if he had.

John McGill, manager of the Qtieen 
street branch of the Ontario Bank, pro
duced his books, and nothing was forth
coming after a brief search.

T. B. Yates, discount clerk at the 
head office of the Ontario Bank, gave in
teresting testimony as to certain large 
accounts under search.

Geo. R. Bartlett, head teller at the 
sdme bank, who was on the stand for 
two hours on Friday, was recalled to 
give further particulars as to the $100 
bills that passed through his hands dur
ing the second week of September.

H. M. Passmore, reporter for the Tele
gram, swore that on Tuesday morning, 
when Gamey’s whereabouts were a mys
tery, between 8:30 and 9:30 lie interview
ed C-apt. Sullivan and Frank Sullivan as 
to Gamey’s whereabouts. Then money 
came up and the $900 deposited in the 
bank was mentioned. Frank Sullivan 
remarked that Gamey “is the crookedest 
mhrt on earth.” He added, “I got just 
$1,'500 out of it" up to to-day.” “You 
tMii’t,” remarked Passmore. “You bet 
I did,” declared Frank, emphatically $

1 lllr. Johnson cross-examined Passmore 
dt length and could not shake him.

*£ assert it without any reservation 
cfrl equivocation of any kjnd,” declared 
tfti? Witness.

Tlie commission adjourned shortly af
ter half-past two. Mr. Bartlett, payJng 
tellèr of the Ontario Bank, was in the 
box tip-to that time, but though he told 
df ptiying out several hundred dollar 
bills Rnd fifties on the 8th, 9th and 10th 
of’ September, he could not say how 
many of each denomination he had paid 
ftp a ny one pêrson.

Tli ere are other matters in connection 
with banks, which have to be searched 
fori 1 Mr. Blake announced that unless 
something |jew arise he whs finished, 
With the exception possibly of one wit
ness.

one in which

NEW ^SENATOR.

R» G. McGregor Succeeds Hon. J. W. 
Gannicnap!, Who Has Resigned 

—The Labor Commission.

Ottawa, April 25.—Senator Car
michael, Nova Scotia* who is. in his 84th 
ye»r, has resigned, and It. G. McGreg-. 
oiv ex-M.P., Pictou, has been appointed 
ip his place.
; The following notice appear in the 

Gazette: Hon. Gordon Hanter, Chief 
Justice, British Columbia, and Rev. El
liott S. Rowe, Victoria, to be commis
sioners to enquire into and report upon 
the numerous disputes frequently result
ing in strikes and lockouts between and 
among owners of metalliferous and pth- 

• er mines and bheir employees throughout 
the province of British Columbia. , Hon.

; Gordon Hunter to be chairman, Wm. 
:Lyou. Mackenzie King to be secretary, 
and Francis William Giddens, to be re
porter of the commission.

COAL LANDS CHANGE HANDS.

Capitalists Have Bought Seven Thousand
• * Acres From Farmers in Western

Pennsylvania.

I Washington, April 27.—The largest coal 
deal in Western Pennsylvania for several 
years has just been consummated here. 
The tract consists ofe 7,000 acres contaln- 

i ing the Pittsburg vein of coal lying In West 
j Eng[fffthem and Well townships, known as 
tie Lone Pine block, and it passed from 
the hands of the farmers to Pittsburg,

• New York, Cleveland and' Philadelphia
capitalists. The average price was $100 an 
aeçe. >£V*

SMALLPOX ON STEAMER.

; New York, April 27.—The French 
steamer La Gascoigne, which arrived to
day from Havre with 243 cabin and 999 
s^eer^ge passengers, was detained at quar- 
aqttpe on account of smallpox in thç steer- 

; agçt Giovanni Çittadin wras taken to the 
detention hospital, and 122 others were 
taken to Hoffman Island for observation. 
The steamer was disinfected. Among the 
passengers were six members of the*French 
commission) to the St. Louis exposition, 
headed by Commissioner-General La Grave.

’ :ll-
lr ■

line

Four burglars blew open the safe of 
Mann & Sons* private bank, at Portage, 
O., and secured $3,000 In silver and paper 
money.
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ILS CARICATURIST. the Columbia & Western had surrender- EFFECT OK CABINET 
OF DISALLOWANCE

“I will state all I can. I do not pro- Hon. Mr. Eberts 'before adjournment 
ed their right to build from Midway to nose to violate my oath,” replied the said that* he had not shown any disrespect 
Penticton? Attorney-General. to the committee on Thursday. He had

Hon. Mr. Eberts did not think it was : “I do not want you to do that,” said been ready to appear before the commit-
inconsistent. The railway company, he : Mr. McPhillips. “The committee wants tee at the time specified, and had waited _
supposed, while it had agreed not to to know the reason for this cancelling for three-quarters of an hour, expecting
duplicate the line proposed to be built by order. I would lik > to know if the rea- I to be called.
Mackenzie & Mann, was not, he sup- ron is in Mr. Ebarts’s knowledge, and if 
posed, prepared to forfeit any rights it ■ he, as a member of the council, was not ; CONF^RESCE TO MEET 
had. j nt liberty to say w.iat it was.” |

The agreement of the company to sur- j ‘‘I have said so,” replied Mr. Eberts. | Jf} VICTORIA SHORTLY
render its rights to build the railway | The Attorney-General's attention was 
was never reduced to writing. It was j called to the fact that the names of the 

agreement which could be en- members of the council present were not 
forced by law. It was a solemn agree- inserted in the form in the space left for ; Will Assemble in Metropolitan Methodist 
ment, however, in the interests of the them, 
people of British Columbia.

Asked as to the time of Hon. Mr.
Wells’s visit to Montreal with the crown 
grants, Hon. Mr. Eberts replied, “I 
really can’t say.” He was in Montreal 
about the latter part of October or be
ginning of November, he thought. He 
cud not see the crown grants in Mr.
Wells’s possession. He did not remem
ber that the matter came up at the ex
ecutive as to concessions to be made by 
the C. P. R. for these crown grants. He 
was at every meeting of the executive.
He did not know what concessions Mr.
Wells was to ask for.

“Was there any statutory authority 
for the cancelling of these crown grants 
except for mistakes?” asked Mr. Oliver.

Not under the Land Act, Mr. Eberts 
thought. He imagined that the crown 
cculd, by an appeal to the courts, be pro
tected in its interests if the government 
instructed su^h proceedings.

Reverting to the subject of conces
sions to be asked for, Hon. Mr. Eberts 
said he had knowledge of an informal 
talk as to the C. P. R. opening up the 
country as far as Spence’s Bridge. He 
understood that Hon. Mr. Wells would 
ask for this at Montreal.

Asked by Mr. McPhillips as to when 
he first had knowledge of the blocks,
4*593 and 4*594, being intended for the 
Columbia & Western railway, Hon. Mr.
Eberts said he could not re-member. Be 
could not say on whose initiative, wheth
er the government or the railroad com
pany, this was taken. He was asked by 
the .government whether it had power 
under the act to grant these lands to 
the railroad. He gave his opinion in 
favor of the contention that it was in the 
power of the government. The present 
Chief Justice had held the same opinion.
He thought Mr. Hunter’s opinion was 
given after his. He did not ask the 
Chief Justice’s opinion, 
through Hon. Mr. Wells. He therefore 
did not know what facts were laid before 
Mr. Hunter in getting that opinion.

Asked as to the lands being those “as 
near as possible contiguous to the line of 
railway,” Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the 
act did not read quite in that way. He 
said that he interpreted the act as per
taining to the districts of Kootenay and 
Yale. He still thought that the Gov
ernor-in-Council could exercise its power 
in that way. There was also a large 
saving to the country in these 'blocks be
ing selected.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that copies of 
the order in council granting the lands 
were prepared lo be delivered to the 
officers of the company. He understood 
they were granted.

If confined to the language “as near 
as practicable to the lands contiguous 
to the line,*’ he did, not know that these 
lands could be so construed. He, how
ever, held and still holds that discretion- 
i ry power was given the government.

He was aware that an opinion from 
C. C. McCaul, of Vancouver, had been 
obtained by Mr. Welle, which was 
dated 8th April, 1903, and which was 
opposite to that of Mr. Hunter. He did 
rot know that the executive decided to 
get Mr. Hunter’s opinion. Hon. Mr.

spoke to him about getting Mr.
McCaul’s opinion. In neither case did 
he think that it came up in the execu
tive. It might have been regarded as 
an executive act. He could not say what 
it wa*;

The criwn grants having been dated 
3rd October, 1901, Mr. McPhillips called 
attention to the fact that Mr. Hunter’s 
opinion was obtained 21 days after this.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the forms 
cf the. crown grants came before the.ex
ecutive. He never saw the crown 
grants. He did not know that they car
ried title to coal. The first reservation 
of coal in crown grants was in 1899.
Any lands granted in compliance with 
the Columbia & Western, which act was 
passed in 189G, would, he thought, there
fore carry the coal rights. He did not 
know anything about a survey having 
been made of .these lahds before the 
grants were issued. He did not 
her that the government insisted in- the 
instances. Qf the Nelson & Fort Shep
herd railroad line grant for surveys - be
ing made. It would be impossible to get 
the exact boundary of these blocks. The 
summit of the Rocky mountains bounded 
it on one siie, the international boundary 
line on another, and the boundary line 
of another grant on another side.

Mr. McPhillips asked if he knew 
where the memorandum designating the 
land came from? lion. Mr. Eberts said 
he did not. He never saw it before. He 
had no knowledge of it.

Mr. McPhillips asked why the order 
in council of 13th March was passed af
ter an opinion like that of Mr. Hunter 
having been obtained?

‘‘The order in council will show for 
itself,” replied Hon. Mr. Eberts. He 
could not say what took place at a meet
ing of the executive council.

Mr. McPhillips pressed still farther.
He thought that reasons outside of those 
of public policy, such ss fraud or im
providence in the issuing of these on the 
part of the company, might constitute 

Reasons which he asked whether the At
torney-General would ansv'er.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said: “I can most 
, assuredly say that the government 
not influenced by any fraud or improvi
dence on the part of the company that 
I krew of.”

were each, to a large extent, dependent 
for a correct version of the facts, on the 
other ministers, and particularly on the 
Attorney-General and the Chief 
missioner of Lands and Works. The evi
dence given already before the special 
committee by C.P.R. officials and others, 
varies so widely from the statements of 
some of these members as to be prac
tically contradictory. If the ministers 
in question -misled both His Honor and 
the then Minister oi Mines, now Prem
ier, each of them have a justification 
for their part in concurring in and as
senting to, the revocation order. And 
if the facts now adduced by the commit
tee demonstrate that they were misin
formed, Sir Henri has a just cause for 
demurring, and Col. Prior an excuse for 
dismissing the offending ministers. Sir 
Henri poss’bly is also taking into con
sideration that it was on the representa
tions of one of these ministers, to some 
extent, tiiat the House unanimously 
passed bill 1G, and he may be making 
some allowance for that fact.

Of course, while all these specula
tions are indulged in, there is little real 
doubt in the minds of the members ifi 
regard to Sir Henri’s course. While 
there is no disposition to criticize his 
proper caution in thoroughly considering 
the matter before approving the bill, 
there seems to be just as little doubt 
that he will ultimately assent to the 
measure.

BE D. HI. EBERTS 
IN THE SWEAT BOX

S. Greatleigh, responded to by A. Blyth;. 
‘•The Visitors," by Bro. Pin-eo, responded 
to by Bro. Rtely. “The Old Brigade’’ was 
sung in excellent voice by Bro. Blygb. The 
health of the boat brought the programme 
to a close. It was proposed by Brc. Rich
ards.
after which the company dispersed.

high Gave Delightful Enter- 
kent Saturday Night. j Com-
ked caricaturist, J. W. Ben- 
l delightful entertainment at 
[theatre on Saturday night. 
I owing to the time, never a 
I for attractions at the Vic-

“God Save the King” was sung,

FORMER VICTORIAN WEDDED.WOULD IT INVOLVE
FALL OF MINISTRY?

COMMITTEE CROWDING
RELUCTANT MINISTER

1 several counter attractions, 
kas somewhat small. But if
limbers they were warmly ap- 
Id the many rounds of.

Mr. Stephen II. Hoskins, of Provincial 
Police, Uni fed in Marriage at

Fernie.not anap-
punctuat'-d Mr. Bengough’s 
were ample tribute to the 

tolend'ici versatility, 
bist, Mr. Bengough’s reputa- 
i..a continental, it embraces 

uvs as well, for it

A well known member of the provin
cial police staff joined another depart
ment—the rajiks of the benedicts—at 
Fernie on Tuesday last, when Mr. 
Stephen H. Hoskins, fourth son of the 
late Edward Hamilton Hoskins, of Hod- 
desdon, Herts, and formerly of Faw- 
ham’s Hall, near Ware, Herts, England, 
was united in marriage to Miss Mar
garet Hilda Ward, third daughter of the- 
iate Rev. Philip Gordon Ward, vicar of 
Branghing, near Ware, Herts.

The ceremony was conducted at Christ 
Church by Rev. H. Beach am, rector of 
Cranbrook, assisted by Rev. C. W. 
Houghton, rector of Fernie. The church 
was tastefiuliy decorated with flowers 
and plants, their arrangement being due 
to the artistic Calent of Mrs. .7. H. Mc
Mullin. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in a white Chinese silk dress, 
trimmed with lace, and Indian net and 
hat to match, trimmed with chiffon and 
Parma violets. She was given away by 
Mr. Lestock R. Forbes, and attended 
toy Mrs. Lesrtock R. Forbes. The bride
groom was supported by Mr A D 
Drummond.

A few intimate friends of the principals 
were present at the church. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of Mrs. Forbes, where a large 
number of guests assembled

Church—Programme of Services 
Sunday and Week Nights.

Tn reply he said that the forms used j 
were old ones which had been left over | 
from a previous administration. If was j 
not usual to insert the names of those

Speculation In Corridors Regarding Out
come Should the Governor Refuse 

Assent to Bill Sixteen.

He Takes Shelter Behind His Oath of 
Ofiice —Lengthy Cross Ex

amination.
was quite

he filled a six months’ present.
He cume in at the dose of the execu

tive meeting. He did not consider it a ference win hold its seventeenth session
in the Metropolitan church next month. 
The stationing committee and statisti
cal secretaries will meet" on Tuesday 
evening, May 12th, the ministerial ses
sion on Wednesday evening following, 
while the annual conference will assem
ble at 2 p.m. on Thursday, May 14th. 

The programme is as follows :

The British Columbia Methodist con-h<* Loudon. Eng.. Chronicle.
before the public Lu this 

lu.-iny years, and 1rs cari ca
l’-“ted pub Lie men of Canada 
lo almost every one. 
tile art as a delineator with

fair question to ask him whether he vot
ed for the order or not. When an order- 
m-council was passed a majority must 
have been favorable to it.

Anterior to the order-tin-council of 4th 
September, 1901, this question of giving 
lands to the Columbia & Western 
considered. It was taken up sometime 
in August, 1901. The company Gad 
been .pressing for a settlement for some 
time. He could not say whether the pro
posai of giving this land came original
ly from the government? or the railroad

The delay of the Governor in affixing 
his signature to bill No. 16 (the famous 
measure involving the cancellation of the 
C.P.R. land grants), has overs^pjdowe^ 
every other legislative topic of the week. 
The Premier much relieved the tension 
of Friday by indicating that His Honor 
had not refused assent, but had merely 
asked for sufficient time to properly con
sider a question so far reaching and im
portant. Sir Henry Joly is too old a 
parliamentarian and too conservative an 
administrator oi his office to invite 
troublé by any arbitrary action, but, on 
the other hand, he is well known to at
tain more responsibility to his duties 
than some other occupants of that office 
have done. His delay in consummating 
the action of the legislature has opened 
up a wide field for speculation, and in 
the corridors and lobbies his profiable 
course, and the results following 4hat 
course, are monopolizing attention to the 
exclusion of almost every other topic.

Rightly or wrongly, the impression is 
gaining ground that His Honor is await
ing developments in the special commit
tee before taking further action. This 
committee was appointed before the bill 
passed the legislature, and, as a natural 
order of things, the members themselves 
would await this report before taking 
final action on the bill- itself. But the 
revelations made in the debate created 
such a feeling of unrest among the mem
bers that none of them seemed to feel 
disposed to run the risks which delay 
would involve, and the result was the" 
rapid forwarding of the measure through 
all those stages in its progress with 
which the legislature has to deal. A 
specific promise seems to have been 
given- by the Premier to the opposition, 
chiefs that he would carry it through all 
its stages, and have it assented to before 
asking them to accord his supply. The 
Premier has kept faith in this respect 
to the limit of his ability, but of course 
no one doubts the right of the Governor 
to delay assent, to forward to Ottawa or 
to refuse assent, if he feels so disposed.

There does seem to be some question, 
however, in regard _ to what a refusal 
to sign the bill would involve. When tne 
rumor first -gained circulation there was 
little difference of opinion on the point. 
Members argued that if the Goyçijior 
had not sufficient confidence ip bis, jS5- 
visers to endorse their measures, it .must 
necessarily involve the dismissal ; or» the 
resignation of the executive. Were this 
correct it would invblve complicat'ortS 
sufficiently grave to prevent His Honor 
taking such a step unless absolutely com
pelled to do so. He would be obliged 
to call on some other member to form 
a government to become responsible for 
his act, but the entire legislature con- 

i curred in the passage of the measure, 
with the exception of the Attorney-Gen
eral, who remained in. the corridor dur
ing the vote, and hence none of them 

. could, logically, accept office under the 
conditions, with the possible exception 
of the Attorney-General, and he cer
tainly could not be called oh, because, 
while he failed to vote on the bill, his 
remaining in the government," after its 
passage, made him, tacitly, a party to 
it ' • " ...

But another and rather ndvél view !s 
advanced by some of the best authorities 
of the House; it is to the effect that the 
Crown may refuse assent to a- bill’with
out involving the fall of the ministry. It 
is argued that Royal refusal, through 
order-m-council, always entails lack of 
confidence m the administration, because 
an order-m-council is a purely adminis
trative act of the advisers of His; Ma
jesty. In regard to a bill, it is contend
ed that the practice is quite different* 
It'ma'y be vetoed by the Crown ill •‘the i 
undoubted exercise of its prerogative, 

■without involving the fall of the'minis
try. Instances are quoted, during1 the 
reign of Queen Victoria, in • which - this 
was done.

If this be a correct interpretation 5of 
the constitution, and ' the Governor 
should refuse his assent, 
would be put in possession of a much- 
needed slogan with which to appeal to 
the country, of which it is not likely he 
will be. slow to avail himself. He would 
first have to secure supply, because an 
appeal to the country, involving a dis
solution, would bring into effect the new 
redistribution bill, and at -.least two 
months will be required to get the U|t8 
in shape. In the meantime,, supplies 
would be exhausted, as the fiscal yeaj^ 
ends on the 30tff of June. The.,'ft^fô^J 
sition would not be likely to strew, the 
path of the Colonel with roses in car
rying out any such plan, however. ,

In tfie meantime, the first minister is 
the head of a very unhappy family. It 
has been the lot of premiers, during the 
last few years, in British Columbia, to 
be alm'ost constantly confrontéd by 
“caves” and cabals, but these dissensions 
are not usually extended to the council 
chamber itself. If Col. Prior could now 
unburden his mind, as he may 
necessary to do before the session closes, 
he could possibly give a hartowing 'tale 
of disloyalty on the part of dome of hifl 
colleagues, which would make a choice 
morsel for opposition consumption. It 
would surprise no one acquainted with 
the present conditions if the prime min
ister dismissed some of his associates 
before the present muddle is straight*- 
ened out.

There is one feature in connection 
with the revocation of the order-in-coun
cil of August 10th, 1901. in regard to 
which the Premier and Governor stand 
on almost common ground. The Prem
ier, as a new-comer in the cabinet, and 
the Governor, by virtue of his office, a 
non-participant in departmental affairs,

TLti select committee of the legislature 
inquiring into the subsidy to the Colum
bia Western Railway Company met 
again on Friday. The committee was

Allied

L «rayon, is histrionic ability 
| order, while his running 
p topical matters scintillâtes- 
best wit and sparkling epi-

tve met at 10.30, but in consequence 
of a caucus of the government members 
lung held an adjournment was aslted, 
fur by some of the members in order 
that they might attend that meeting, 

‘he sitting was therefore postponed un- 
A\ 11.30. The chairman reported Chat 
Hon. Mr. Wells asked that his examina
tion "should not take place until Monday.

The chairman said that Mr. Gore had 
stated to him that he had found that 

slight error in connection 
V.th the Crown grants in question.

Mr. Green said: ‘‘Mr. Gore does not 
pretend, does he, that this was the rea- 

for the cancelling of the grants.” 
Chairman Clifford said: “No, I do not 

think so.”
It was decided to recall Mr. Gore.
The chairman sfated that a message 

bad been scut in reply to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy’s message. Sir Thomas 
has regretted his inability to be present 
to give evidence. He considered he had 
important evidence to give and offered 
to give transportation to t’he committee 
to Montreal to take it there, or go be
fore a notary pufblic and give his evi
dence in Montreal. The reply tnanked 
him for his kind offers, without accept
ing them.

W. S. Gore said that he had, he be
lieved, stated that the Crown grants 

not cancelled through any mistake 
and that no such 

He found

| night, despite an indisposi- 
an exceptionally meritorious 
[rhis included a number of 
p, .illustrating and intensely 
re on art, a number of char
ts and several local caricit- 
I the latter was a good repro- 
I genial United States consul 
1‘Old Glory,” and Chas. Semi- 
I who sat beside him. The 
It or was represented in fight- 
Ind the cartoon was inscribed 
lernment.’’ Another picture 
I hit was a representation of 
■ between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in, in which to the former is 
I remark, *‘I raise you $500.” 
le, and one that waa nicely 
Ited British. Columbia’s sym- 
fcf her legislators who is now 
ll. Joseph Martin is shown 
I and standing beside him j8 
mia in the guise of a nurse 
I hands a bouquet of flowers. 
Eis designated “Sympathy.” 
Bh will give another enter
ic Victoria theatre to-night, 
lime will be given, including 
B>er of local hits than was 
Bturday night, owing to the 
I entcriwl’xer's arrival to the

Sabbath Services, May 17th.
Metropolitan Church.- 9.30 a. m. to 10.46 

—Conference Love Feast, ied by R* v, EL 
Robson, D- D. 11.00 a. m.—Official germon, 
by Rev. E. E. Scott, retiring president. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday school; addresses by 
Revs. A E. Rober.e and 
Sutherland. 4.00 p. m.—Temperance mass 
meeting; speakers Revs. G. H. M or den and 
J. W. Bowering, B. A, 7.00 p. m.—Sermon 
by Rev. Dr. Sutherland, geaeral secretary 
of missions: followed by Sacrament of the 
Lord’s supper, by the pretddént of the con
ference.

Centennial Church.—1L00 â. hi.—Rev. R. 
Forbes Stillman. 2.30 p- m.—Sunday school 
addresses. Rev. 8. J. Thompson and a lay- 

7.00 p. m.—Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.A.
James Bay Ohaurch.—11.00 a. m.—Rev. 

John Robson, B. A 2.30 p. m.—Sunday 
school addresses; Revs. C. Ladner and E. 
ManueL 7XX) p. m.—Rev. A. E. Hetherlng- 
ton, B. A., D.

Victoria West Church.—11.00 a. m.—Rev. 
R. Whittington, M- A., D. D. 2.30 p. m — 
Sunday school addressee; Revs. J. D. ,P. 
Knox and Geo. E. Smith, S. T. L. 7.00 p. 
m.—Rev. 8. 8. Oeterhout, Ph. D.

Eequimalt (Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home).— 
10.00 a. m.—Parade service; Rev. A. Suth
erland, D. D., general secretary of mis
sions. 7.00 p. m.—Rev. R. Newton Powell.

Saanich.—11.00 a. u-.—(Strawberry V a’e), 
Rev. J. P. Bowell.

company.
He never knew of block 4,993 ibenng 

largely made of ooal and petroleum lands. 
He had lately been told that 4,594 
all coal lands. He was now informed 
that there was not a vestige of coal on 
it. He thought that' Hon. Mr. Wells 
tcld him so. He understood that Hon. 
Mr. Wells was told that there was no 
coal in it.

The geological reports made by Mr. 
Seiwyn, which referred to rich coal de
posit's, he knew .referred to the lands of 
the Crow’s Nest Coal Company. He 
could not say as to the value of the land 
or as to whether they were richer than 
other lands or not.

Asked as to whether in the session of 
1902, Che year of the cancelling order, 
there was not considerable debate upon 
the value of ‘these lauds, Hon. Mr. Eberts 
said he did not remember of vit. Be 
never saw the Crown grants. He under
stood they were prepared and that Hon. 
Mr. Wells took fhem to Montreal. Hon. 
Mr. Wells, he thought, came back in De
cember, 1901, No demand through him 
had been made for these Crown grants 
after the time intervening between that 
visit to Montreal and the time he knew 
of Hon. Mr. Wells bringing them back. 
No -officer of the company came to him 
with a complaint. Mr. Brown after 
wards complained oonstantly that the 
grants were not delivered. He did nof 
know that the matter came up in the 
executive as to rectifying this.

Mr. McPhillips, pressing for explana
tion, called attention to the delay which 
took place. The company were aware of 
these Crown grants being prepaved. 
There was a great deal of delay in this 
natter. Did it not seem peculiar that 
the company should not have insisted 
upon their delivery.

‘The company’s agent can speak for 
that,” replied Hon. Mr. Eberts.

Referring to the bill withdrawn last 
session. Mil McPhillips, asked if it was 
agreeable to -the Gelusabia & Western 
radhvaÿ.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he was nof aware 
that they were satisfied.

Mr. McPhillips contended that these 
lands could then have passed to the Cor 
lnmbia & Western under that bill.

Hon. Mr. Efoerfs said the government 
would still control the giving of these 
grants.

Asked as to a petittion of rights, the 
Attorney-General said it would not come 
through him. It never came to his no
tice. He knew that several actions were 
pending in connection with this land. 
The government was not a party to the 
actions. The Provincial Secretary had 
received communications asking the gov
ernment to be a party. The government 
had not become à party, and he did not 
know of the Crown supporting any of 
the litigants.

Mr. Oliver, reverting to the bill of last 
year, called attention; to the fact; tiiat the 
lands were to be selected by the com
pany anywheie in Yale and Koqfenay. 
“Would not tins,” asked Mr. Oliver, 
“give the company the- right to select the 
blocks in question ?”

“How would they get thefrr Crown 
grants?” asked Hon. iMr„ Eberts. The 
Attorney-General : contended : that the 
railway company was in no different po
sition to other railway companies tin 'this 
matter. It was not -obligatory that thé 
Crown grants should be issued for any: 
lands selected The government had' a 
discretionary power.

Mr, Helmcken referred to the question 
of a petition of right. The Attorney- 
General asked “a petition of right for 
what? I ask M-r. McPhillips that ques
tion.”

Mr. McPhillips thought the company 
might ask remuneration -in lieu of the 
land not being granted.

“A petition of right couldi not be taken 
against the Crown,” persisted the At
torney-General. If the company thought 
they had a right to land1 they would 
press for that, and not for compensation.

Mr. Phillips said that the question of 
a petition of right had not emanated from 
the committee. Hon. Mr. Wells had 
stated in the House that a petition of 
right had been asked if or.

Hon. Mr. Ebertls said that if Hon. Mr. 
Wells stated that he was in error, as it 
would have eomie to the attention of him
self.

In answer to Mr. Helmcken, Hon. Mr. 
Eberts said that he recoiled Mr. Blown 
meeting members of the government af
ter the order-in-couneil had been made. 
Mr. Brown protested against the grants 
not being given.

Mr. Helmcken called attention to the 
fact that Mr. Brown had sfated the bill 
introduced last session was introduced 
in -consequence of a direct promise from 
the Premier.

Hon. Mr. Eberts presumed this was 
perhaps correct.

Mr. Green asked why Hon. Mr. Eb
erts had said a “majority,” referring to 
the executive act.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that majorities 
always ruled, and the act then became 
an executive one.

“Do we understand you to say there 
was a divistion?” continued Mr. Green.

“I did not say so,” said the • Aftorney- 
General.

Mr. Gore was called upon to produce 
the Crown grants for. blocks 4,593 and 
4,594, Hon. Mr. Efltwts stating he had 

. not seen them-, and wished to see them.

CASE CONTINUED.

was Rev. Canon Beanlands on the Witness 
Stand—His Evidence.Chas. H. M.thvre was a

The preliminary hearing in the ease of 
the seven young lads charged) with as
saulting the Chinese boy Hey on- Tuesday 
evening, January 13th, is nearing comple
tion. There have been- six witnesses be
sides the Injured lad) examined.

On Friday morning court opened- shortly 
after 9 o’clock, by special request. Canon 
BeanUnds was the only witness heard. 
He stated that he held an Inquiry in- the 
vestry of the church for the purjose cf 
ascertaining what had: happened ou the 
evening of the 13th of January. There were 
present at the Inquiry the boys Rome, 
Drake, Johns, Royds, Hnnham and King. 
The boys were questioned by him separ
ately.

Mr. Pooler, for the prosecution, asked 
Canon Beanlands what the boys had said 
to him. There was considerable argument 
among the lawyers as to whether or not 
the admissions made by the accused boys 
should be admitted as evidence, 
trate Hall gave his decision in favor of tite 
prosecution.

Canon Beanlands said that Royds had 
told him that he (Royds) was looking for 
his friend Taylor, who was coming on the 
car, and just then, the Chinese boy came 
along. Royds threw up his hand to startle 
Hey, and immediately the Chinese boy 
showed fight and pushed him. He resented, 
and at once took hie own part. During the 
scuffle Hey backed up until he was upon 
the car. When the boys heard him cry out 
they ran away.

The case was proceeded with this after
noon, with Oanon Beanlands still on the 
witness stand.

, . _ , ---- to congrafil
iate the newly-united! couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoskins were the recipients 
many useful and costly presents from 
friends in this country and Europe.

Hoskius is well-known in this city, 
having been on the headquarters staff of 
the provincial police for some time. Pre
vious to that he was provincial officer for 
the Gulf Islands. More recently he was 
appointed to a post in the interior, Kim
berley, where he and Mrs. Hoskins will 
make their home. They have the well- 
wishes of the large circle of Victoria 
friends and acquaintances won by Mr. 
Hoskins during bis residence here.

of

or misnomer in them, 
misnomer existed in them, 
yesterday after leaving that the plan 
and descriptions of the two blocks were
transposed.

Mr. Green asked if that was the rea
son for flie cancelling of them, 
certainly not,” replied Mr. Gore.

In answer to Mr. McPhillips, Mr. 
Gore said that a survey of the blocks 
4,,'93 and 4,594 had been made in con
nection with other grants. They were 

.partially surveyed—sufficiently well done 
to grant of Crown grants being made. .

In answer to Mr. McPhillips, he said 
that the Red Mountain Railroad Com
pany had been obliged to use expedition 
to get their lands surveyed in compliance 
with the Subsidy Act;

Mr. McPhillips wanted to know if 
blocks 4,588 and 4,589 were surveyed by 
the company in keeping with the pro
visions of the statute previous to the 
issue of the Crovvn grants. He wanted 
to know if the department ‘had any field 
notes or plans of such a survey.

Referring to the plan, Mr. Gore said 
blocks 4.580 and 4,589 were surveyed by 
the B. C. Southern Railroad Company. 
In connection with block 4,594, part of 
the boundaries were common to this sur
vey. There was no survey of the north 
or west boundaries of it. There was no

TJbait came
PERSONAL

Magis-
!ERS ELECTED. Andrew Brnee, who has just arrived in 

town trtfm DnxVson, states that business is 
picking up in that city now since the 
weather is becoming warmeç. Considerable 
work was carried on in Dominion and; Sul
phur creeks daring last winter, 
that there were a couple of large dumps 
out on lower Bonanza, and he 
that work would

8 of Messrs. Pemberton & 
afternoon the annual gen
ii the Victoria Hunt Club 
te being a fair attendance, 
[he secretary and treasurer 

adopted. The election of 
|d as follows: President, 
[tan; vice-president, P. T. 
|rary secretary-trea surer,
I RE.; executive commit- 
pdy, R.E.; Lieut. Cameron, 
k.’throp, R.N.; Lieut. West, 
Iradburn.
B Club wrote, asking mem- 
Iheir horses in the annual 
rnich takes place at that 
me Gta. This was received 
Bs understood that a num- 
|a horses will likely take 
rent.

“Most 2.30 p. rj.—(South 
Saanich), Rev. R. J. Irwin. 7.00 p. m.— 
(North Saanich), Rev. J. W. Winetow. 

Indian Mission.—Rev. W. H* rPierce. 
Chinese Mission.—Rev. A. E. Green.

He said

expectedJapanese Mission.—3.00 p. mvr-Rev. Goro 
KaburagL, M. A i. commence on all the 

creeks almost any day now. He is of the 
opinion that Duncan creek, in the Stewart 
river district, will boom this coming 
mer.

Week Night Services.
Thursday, May 14th—Mlssiohüi-y Anniver

sary.—Speakers, Rev. J. H. White, local 
superintendent of missions; iC ‘W. Harris, 
BeV. A. Sutherland, D. D., general secre
tary of missions.

Fridlay, May 15th—Wesley fei-Centenary 
Meeting.—Speakers, Rev. E.1 E. Scott, 
«‘Wesley and Early MethocfcSiiv’*; Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, “Methodism, Present and 
Future.”

Saturday, -May 16th—Theological Union 
Meeting,—Lecture, Rev. Dr. Whittington-.

Monday, May 18th—Conference Session.— 
Discussion of (1) Sunday school report; (2) 
Epworth League report.

Tuesday, May 19th—Conference Session.— 
Discussion of (1) State of the Work refiort; 
(2) Sabbath observance report, j 

The1 Devotional Featmfe.
The committee unanimously decided to 

ptari that each session of conference should 
begin with à half-an-hour’s devotion,, dur
ing’ which a ten-minutes’ address to the 
conference shall be given on some spiritual 
theme by brethren appointed:

Ministerial Session (Thursday‘Morning).— 
Devotional address (10 minutes-»* Rev. Jos. 
Hall, “Thé Minister’s Spiritual Need;.”

Conference Opening Session (Thursday 
Aftemoonf.-^Prayer meeting, th^ president.

Conference Session (Friday Morning).— 
Devotional address, “The Need of Prayer,” 
Rev. J. A. Wood.

Afternoon Session (Friday).—Devotional 
address, “The More Abundant Life,” Rev. 
James Hicks.

Morning Session (Satnrday).-4)evotionaI 
address, “Knowledge of the Wtird,” Rev. 
J. F. Betts.

Morning Session (Moûday).-S$)eVlGti<)na4 
address, “The Winning of Souls** Rev. W. 
O. Sch&eter, B. A. A

Afternoon. Session (Monday).-2Beveti<mai 
address, “The Promises to Workers,” Rev. 
Q. H. Raley.

Morning Session (Tuesday).—Dèvotlonal 
address, “The Bond; of Love,’*1 Rev. C. 
Bryant.

are any
thing but favorable at present, but it is 
possible that in due time a good! camp 
might be established. Mr. Bruce is down 
for business purpo^eç, and Is a guest at the 
Dominiop. ,

The prospects at Tannna

■i

EVIDENCE ALL IN.
The case of the seven boys who arc 

charged with assaulting the Chinese boy 
Hey on Tuesday, January 13th, on Cad- 
boro Bay road came to an end, as far

and ad- 
FriJay. Th^ 

case was reopened at 2:30 o’clock, and 
it was not until after 7 o’clock in the 
evening that court adjourned. Canon 
Beanlands’s evidence was continued, and 
Henry King, brother cf one of the ac
cused boys, was called by E. Poolcy, 
for the prosecution. It was found he 
was not on the scene at the time and 
therefore could tell nothing first handed 
of what actually occurred.

After the last witness was examined 
the lawyers tor both sides addressed thé 
court. Magistrate Hall, after a short 
address, stated that he would give his 
decision on Tuesday next. The court was 
then adjourned.

. * * e
from New York, is in the city, a guest at 
the \ ictoria. Mr. O’Connor is tire repre
sentative of Hawes von Gal Co., the well 
known hatters in the Atlantic metropolis, 
and makes the trip to this city twice a 
year, and he always contemplates his visit 
to the picturesque capital of British Col
umbia with unfeigned pleasure. The fact 
that the house he represents dispatches 
him all the way across the continent from 
ocean, to ooean twice a year Is a forcible 
commentary on the pushing aggressive wày 
in which the establishments south of ’the 
line reach out--after business.

as examining the witnesses 
dresses of counsel on’LE OF PEACE.

‘gie Offers Building for 
Meeting Piace for Arbi- 
.tlon Tribunal.

April 25.—Andrew Carnegl» 
00,000 to the government of 
s for the establishment at 
in international library andk 
tace. The offer was made 
Grovers, the minister from 

p to the United States. It 
b’s Idea to have erected a 
ich will be maintained! an 
brary, and in which the ar- 
lal can hold its sessions. All 
[ exchanges on the subject 
Ice. The formal announce' 
Irnegle’e gift and it» accept- 
lade within a few days. A 
[donation will be set apart 
[necessary expense» in keep- 
[of peace in repair.

Wellssurvey of 4,594, as such independent. 
There was no computation of the area 
by a survey on the ground. There was 
tic survey on the ground with respect to
4.593.

The Teason of why a survey had not 
been made in' this particular case was 
not for him to say. . That was a 
matter for the memlbers of the govern
ment to answer. He made no comment 
upon tiieir course. He took his instruc
tions from the Chief Commis si ou er. It 
was not ibis place to take objection to* 
anything done by the executive council. 
Two or three years previously he had 
been pressing for a settlement of the 
mafter.

He could not remember whether he 
had raised any objection to no ground 

i survey having been made when he re- 
I ee.ived instructions to prepare plans. 

This was :an unusual method in his de
partment. . It wits the first * occasion* 
The railroad company had made a tra
verse of the railway and -was able to 

I make a very accurate computation, 
j which the government considered accur

ate enough. The stakes placed on. that 
| traverse had since proved very accurate.
| The B. C. Southern railway ran through

4.594.
I they ■were not signed by any surveyor, 
I He presumed they came from t’he rail- 
| road company.
| In answer to Mr. Smith, he said he 
[ <hd not recollect of any -Crown grants 
|l*ing issued in this way before.
| Mr. Green asked if it was not an ir- 
[ regular course. Mr. Gore said that he 
I would not describe it as “irregular.” -It 
I wa« not the usual course.
I Mr. Oliver called attention to the fact 
I that the Attorney-General had on two 
[occasions been absent from meetings. 
I The committee were making but little 
| progress. Attention was called to the 
k fa<-t that Hon. Mr. Eberts had -been 
I re;.dy for one meeting, which was not 
I Mil owing to another meeting being in 
■ progress. Mr. Smith thought no blame 
I attached to the -Attorney-General there- 
I fore.
I It was decided to give Hon. Mr. Eberts 
I notice that the committee would meet at 
I sharp on Monday, and asked him 
I to \n< present to complete his evidence.

I The meeting then adjourned.

* •

Capt. A. H. Scott, of the steamship Toby, 
which is loading coal
down On Thursday’s train to meet Mrs. 
and Miss &cctf, who arrived from Sail 
Francisco by the steamer City of Puebla.

E. J. Conway, who has been

at Ladysmith, came

^ „ at McGUt
College, Montreal, for the past two years, 
arttved Thursday night on a visit home. He 
was accompanied West by Miss Lamming, 
a cousin.. He is at the Victoria hotel.

J. E. Boss, of Spokane, is a guest at the 
Imperial.

J. W, Bengongh is at the Dominion.

ST. GEORGE’S DAT.

Banquet Held at Royal Cafe by Local 
Order Last Evening.

St. George’s Day was observed1 in differ
ent ways Thursday. At Esquimau the 
warships in port donned their holiday at
tire, and on- the city hall the St. George’s 
Cross was displayed. Last evening there 
;prere three entertainments in- honor of the 
occasion. A concerts was held under the 
auspices of St. Barnabas church and a 
banquet was given . by the Song of St. 
George. A conversazione was also held by 
the Daughters of St. George at their hall.

The banquet took place at the Royal Cafe 
under the auspices of the Sons of St. 
George, and there was a good attendance. 
The president, Bro. Ed. Siddall, presided. 
The room and table were beautifully de
corated. The former presented a gay and 
cheerful appearance, national flags and 
bannerettes having been liberally used in 
producing a really striking and pretty 
effect. Flowers arranged in artistic taste
fulness adorned the table.

The menu was of an elaborate character, 
and it was some time before the good 
things had been partaken of and the toast 
list was reached.
9,4s usual toasts were first drunk to “The 
Rinsertand “The President of the United 
States.” The latter was proposed in a 
few well chosen words by W. H. Price, and 
responded to by Bro. Ed. Siddall in a neat 
speech. Hearty applause followed the 
rendition of “ The Star Spangled Banner” 
by Bro. Sherman, P. P. Bro. Richards, in 
eloquent terms, proposed a toast to the 
“Order of the Sons of St. George,” which 
was responded to with great enthusiasm. 
In his address he referred particularly to 
the progress of the local order. Members 
ware congratulated upon the sound stand- 
Ifig'tof tbe order, both numerically and 

•j financially. “The
Lodge” was next proposed by W. H. Price, 
and responded to by V. P. d?ro. Bonnett 
and Dr. Gibbs In appropriate words, 
gratnlating the order upon its 
from illness and wishing it pvery 
for the future. Bro. A. Wood proposed the 
“Army and Navy.” which Bro. A. Nnmer 
responded to. “Red. White and Blue” 
given in fine style by Bro. W. H. Charles- 
worth, and Bro. Creech proposed “The 
Land We Live In.” which was responded 
to by Bro. H. Sollowny. Bro. A. Hobbs 
gave “The Maple Leaf,” and toasts were 
proposed and responded to In a hearty 
manner as follows: “The Ladies,” by Bro.

ER STRANDED.

DROPSY AND HEART DISEASE.—“For
Heart

knd. April 27.-The British 
Chester, for Philadelphia, 
wy rock, off Tuscar, during 
ky. She Is to a bad posi- 

and second holds are full

ten years I suffered greatly from 
Disease.reraem-

Fluttering of the Heart 
1 Smothering Spells made my life a torment. 
Dropsy set in. My physician told 
prepare fer the worst. I tried Dr. Agnew’s 

. Cure for the Heart. One dose gave great 
relief, one bottle cured me completely.” 
—Mrs. Jhmes Adams, Syracuse, N.Y. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-,107.

and

prang was the scene of a 
affair on Saturday even- 
retiring officers of the 

pciation of Victoria ten- 
|t to the other members of 
I There were present G. 
I of Commerce; I. Simons, 
perce; E. Corbett, inan- 
bg House; W. Oliver, 
l A.; G. Taylor, Royal 
Da; J. S. Gibbs, Imperial 
I J. C. Galletly, Bank of 
b proprietress, Mrs. Jd- 
Ided a delightful repast, 
1 decorations called forth 
lo her good taste. An in- 
|t interspersed with songs 
Is dispatched. It is ia* 
|e that those present rep
liai of $50,000,000 and as- 
|),000.

When be got the descriptions

Col. Prior BORN.
HAL.L7, Aî Nelson, on April 21st, the wife 

of G. A. B. Hall, M. D., of
MANSON—At Nelson, on April 21st, the 

wife of A. Maneon, of a son.
MARRIED.

Nelson, on April 
22nd; by ltev. Father Althoff, A. Mad
den and- Miss M. Carter.

DOYLE-BELL—At Nelson, on April 22nd, 
by Rev Dr. Wright, J. M. Doyle and 
Hiss Alma Bell.

LE9PERANCE-DANIELS—At Reveistoke, 
on April 21st, by Rev. Father Lardon, 
James Lesperance and Miss Olive Daniels.

J. FLETCHER’S i> a son.

GLAD NEWS
■

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ^URED 
HIS LUMiBAGO AND HEMS A 

SOUND MAN.

Gramton Mart Shouts the Go8d News 
That There Is a Cure foi? Kidney 
Disease and That Cure Is Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Granton, Ont., A-pril 24.—(Special.)— 
There is mo uncertain sound about t’he 
statement of John Fletcher, br this 
place. “I am glad to let the public know 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured me 
of Lumbag-o and now I am J perfectly 
sound,” that is1 the way he puts it. Q 
tinned as to the particulars of bis 
Mr. Flefcher said:

“I had been troubled for a year with 
Lumbago and Kidney Troubles. My 
urine was of a very bad color and I 
could get nothing to help me.

“I consulted doctors but they could not 
help me, and I was not in a very cheer
ful frame of mind when I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pi-Es.

“But it was a lucky day for me when 
I did. Almost from the first they _ 
me relief and I was soon entirely cured.

“Yes, my Lumbago is gone; my Kidney 
Complaint is gone and Dodd’s "Kidney 
Pills did it all.” . >

Dodd s Kidney Pills never fail to 
Kidney Complaint, whether that 
plaint takes the form of Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lame Back, efc.

Vf'
KILPATRICK-M’KINNON—At Reveistoke, 

on April 22nd, by Rev. C. Ladner. 
Thomas Kilpatrick and Miss Elsie McKinnon.

BOEUR-VALOIS—At Vancouver, on April 
23rd, by Rev. Father Le Chesne, A. J 
Boeur and Miss Henrietta Valo-is. 

TRUSATORE-SCIARINI — At

O
1 of the late Mrs. Peter 
*e on Monday from the 
ce. Government street, 
pbell conducted the ser- 
rollowing acted as pall- 
rs. F. Grathwold, W. 
rse. F. Ililliger. A. Gra- 
. Parsons. The two lat- 

[ppresented the Odd Fei
ns a large attendance and 
I floral tributes.

was Vancouver, 
on April 22nd, by Rev. Father Le 
Chesne, Frank Trusatore and Miss C. Sclarini.

ues-
cure

find it YOUMANS-DAVIS — At Chilliwack, on 
April 15th, by Rev. M. Jukes, Arthur 
w. Youmune and Miss Frances M. 
Davis.

“Are you not at liberty to say why 
these were cancelled?” asked Mr. Mc
Phillips.

“The order in council states that,” re- 
1 lied Hon. Mr. Eberts.

“With all deference to you, Mr. Eb- 
f rts, I submit it says nothing,” said Mr. 
McPhillips.

Reading the min-ite, Mr. McPhilljpe 
contvrded that nothing was given in the 
way of a reason.

“Am I to presume,” added Mr. Mc
Phillips, “that you know the reason and 
you propose to not reveal it?”

“The order in council speaks for it- 
self,” retunel Hon. Mr. Eberts.

“If there was any reason for the can
celling of this yon are not at liberty to 
give it?” asked Mr. McPhillips.

Hie committee inquiring into the Co- 
iuinbi;i «.Sc W estera subsidy matter met 
,m Monday, when the examination of 
Attorney-General Eberts was continued. 

Oliver called attention to a pro- 
an agreement produced by which 

kill'd the company did not forfeit 
lts righto to build from Midway to Pen- 
uri-üi The agreement was signed by 
^!r Tlmmas Shaugnessy and Mr. Oswald 
011 behalf of the Columbia & Western. 

Hon. Mr. Eberts said this did not arise 
Liu- government. The agreement 

•irried out. It was dated 8th 
1*98, and he did not see it until 

0 n'lunu*d to power in 1900.
'Ir. Oliver asked if this proviso was 

insistent with the present claim that

Officers of Milton
ALEX AND ER-ROULEAU—At Vancouver, 

on April 22nd, by Rev. Father Le Chesne. 
H. O. Alexander and Miss Anna E. 
Rouleau.i ml land legislature on Sat- 

Bond tabled the official 
lid Hay limited reciprocity 
bed his belief that the 
hid pass. At to-day’s ees- 
b of the legislature warmly 

Bond’s services to the 
patter of this treaty and 
pdly ; they also expressed 
p treaty.

con- 
freedomie°, DIED.

WOLF—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 
the 25th inst., Johann, beloved wife of 
Peter Wolf, aged 46 years, and a native 
of Germany.

CONLIN—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the 
25th instant, Thomas James Conlin, a 
native of Percy, Ontario, Canada, aged 
38 years.

CALEY—At Reveistoke, on April 19th, 
Margaret Caley, relict of Michael Caley, 
aged 60 years.

CARTER—At Vancouver, on April 22nd, 
Mrs. E. Carter, aged 29 years.

success
gave

Was cure
com-

, an old resident of Spring
es dead, aged 66 years.
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John Houston in m >vihg the silvei 
resolution, which appeared in yested 
i.-sue, sai l that the resolution wd 
line with one passed last session. 
Dominion government had been ask 
give the lead industry the 
of relief as that, given to other indul 
in the Dominion. Tae measure had! 
acquiesced .'a by various labor and I 
i rganizations.

K. McBride said he favored the rd 
tiou. He thought that during the I 
of the Prime Minister to Ottawa 

"3 this silver-lead matter must have I 
Itaken up, especially as the First Mid 

Minister of Mmes. The Fred 
remarks on this would be watched 
ir terest. He expressed his disappi 
lion of the Federal government ha 
taken no action in this matter. He 
Sieved that even at this late hour s 

of relief would be affo: 
through the efforts of Senator Ten 
man, who would, he thought, press 
interests of British Columbia upon 
government.
r Smith CurtIi thought redress sh 
be granted. The government 
asked to put ou duties equal to tha* 
lhe United States. The duty upon ■ 
products shauld be increased, he thou* 
?o as to afford redress to those intere* 
in the industry.

The Dominion government should M 
a bounty of from $4 to $10 a ton on lfl 
ore if it could no: increase the dn 
This would bo in line with the reefl 
tnendations of the mining associât™ 
He would prefer having the resolute 
ihanged in line with this, so that a bol 
( ould be specified as acceptable. ■ 
l bought the development of the 1« 
mines were capable of giving an out™ 
j£ 100,006 tons in a very short time* 
[ilaced on a proper basis.

Mr. Houston said he agreed to tl 
lmeudment suggested upon the con dit* 
that Mr. Curtis make no further I 
marks on the subject.

It. Green favored the industry bee 
niven every aid. He favored an incre® 
m the duty, and perhaps at the sal 
lime the granting if a bonus. The buil 
ng up of the lead industry would be ffl 
lowed by development in all otm 
branches.

Premier Prior thought it was the dJ 
If the Dominion government to give 1 
^stance to this branch cf industry. Tl 
province had contributed more to tl 
boniïmoii exchequer then it got frog 
he Federal government. He was sorl 

[<» hear that the Minister of Finance I 
pttawa had declared against any i| 
pease in duty. He hoped therefore thl 
| bonus would be given. He, with othl 
kiembers of the government, when 1 
bttawa, had made no specific proposal 
[long this line, as the delegation rcprl 
jpiiting the industry was then la y id 
heir demands before members of tq 
lovernment.
I Before the vote was taken Mr, Greej 
liggested that the division bell be run 
hat all the members could be present 
hd the vote made unanimous.
I The resolution carried unanimously.

First Reading.
I Mr. Hawthornthwaite introduced a bil 
liituled “An Act to amend the ‘Trade: 
(nion Act,’” which was read a firs

Questions and Answers.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked the gov 
nmen t the following questions^ 
rhat is the total sum paid the H<>n| 
r. Justice Walkem, as royal commis] 
îner, for investigating the Curtis 
targes? 2. Has he been paid in full! 
If not, how' much does he still claim 1 
What sum has been paid Mr. Cas-] 

3y. K.C., counsel for the government.
the same matter5. Has he been 

‘id in full?» 6. If not, what furthei 
m is owing? 7. Has the stenographei 

paid in full? $ If not, what if 
ill claimed by him? 9. How much ha$ 
-eu paid him*»
’Hon. M". Prentice replied as follows 

$700. 2. No. 3. Final
P(,«- 4. $512. 5. Yes. 6.
[ 5. 7. Yes. 8. Answered
Mi.90.”
PH. Neill asked the Premier the fol 
h'inK questions :
P Has Mr. jit. Harris completed th< 
Ibnd railway
pt last summer? 2. If he has made a| 
F'r,rV. or interim report on the matter, 

the government lay the report be- 
fe the House.? 3. If no report or in

same me

wa

ensure

had

me.

1

nol

7. 9.

survey undertaken by

I ■!

! Joseph Hunter, from the railway 
Litee, reported the following b.lls:’ 
Uct to Incorporate" the Morrisseyj 
tie & Michel Railway Company”; 
LVct to Incorporate the Pacific Noi 
Gfc Eastern I^ailway Company,” anc 
|Act to Incorporate the British Coll 
[Northern A Mackenzie Valley Ra 
kjompapy.”

The reports were received.
Silver-Lead.

last generation no practical demonstra- parties. Mr. Smiun s record is (before Sullivan. But so far the honors are all
tion that the American market would be j the country. He has no reason to be on Sullivan’s side. He has not confessed
a desirable one has been offered. As a ashamed of it, nor have his constituents to deliberate lying, been accused of 

Southeast Kootenay, which the govern- result the Canadian has become indiffer- | cause for finding fault with his bourse, soliciting bribes, nor charged with muni
ment of British Columbia, with the con- ent to American markets and American j British Columbia -has suffered in the lating bank books for a purpose. We
nivance of certain members of the Leg- matters in general. Méeting the Amerl- j.pasf, and we believe is suffering to-day,
islature whom it is difficult to place po- cm tariff .vail he has not wasted time because Mr. Smith was too conservative party in Ontario were wise in tlieir gen-

in his counsels to suit the ambitious, pur- eration in. desiring to prevent the
poses of some of the labor leaders of Gamey charges from being referred to
this province. He has always opposed a court with practically unlimited lati-
strikes except as a last extremity, and tude. Tlhe indications are that they wrill

353,000. In 1900 the total exports to he gave up his position as president <f gain as -much credit from this latest con-
Great Britain were $107,730,000. Of the Dominion. Trades and; Labor Con- spiracy to attain powar as they did from

gross because lie til ought Canadians the two former ones. And with their
should retain absolute control of their usual gratitude they have deserted their
own affairs. The connection which the j tool now that he appears in danger of 
member for Vancouver district deprecat- 1 getting into difficulties.
ed Is given a*s the cause for the closing --------------------------
of ithe Extension mines. That would PARLIAMENTARY 
seem to 'be ample vindication of his po
sition, and should have restrained the 
Colonist, If it were not utterly regard- 
loss of consistency, from making such 
malicious, unjustifiable attacks upon 
him.

VALUE OF COAL LANDS. DAN CROSVENOR SAYS W. E. Griffith, Concan, Texas, wrttosi
“I suffered with chronic catarrh for 

many years. I took Peruna and it com
pletely cured me. I think Peruna is the 
best medicine in the world for catarrh. 
My general health is much improved by 
its use, as I am much stronger than I 
have been for years.”—W. E. Griffith.

A Congressman's Letter.

Congressman H. Bowen, Ruskin, Taze-i 
well county, Va., writes :

“/ can cheerfully recommend your 
valuable remedyr Peruna, to any one 
who is suffering with catarrh, and who 
Is In need of a permanent and effective 
cure.”—H. Bowen.

Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Larne, Ohio, Right 
Guard of Hiram Foot Ball Team, writes ;

“As a specific for lung trouble I place 
Pe^una at the head. I have used it my
self for colds arid catarrh of the bowel* 
and it is a splendid remedy. It restore* 
vitality, increases bodily strength and 
makes a sick/person well in a short time» 
I give Peruna my hearty indorsement.” 
Fred. D. Scott.

Gen. Ira C. Abbott, 906 M street, N. W, 
Washington, D. C., writes :

“ I am fully convinced that your rem
edy Is an excellent tonic. ' Many of my 
friends have used it with the most ben
eficial results for coughs, colds and ca
tarrhal trouble.”—Ira C. Abbott.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser
voir Council No. 168, Northwestern Le
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, MiniL, 
writes from 2535 Polk street, NE..:

•x /‘I have been 
troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
in my head. I 
took Peruna for 
about three 
months, and 
now think I am 
p ermanontly 
cured. I believe 
that for catarrh 
in all its forms 
Peruna is the 
medicine of the 
age. It cures when all other remedies 
fail. I can heartily recommend Peruna 
as a catarrh remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer 
Fleming

The coal and petroleum measures of

say again the leaders of the Conservative

“Pe-ru-na is an Excellent Spring Catarrh 
Remedy—I am as Well as Ever.”

liticaliy, has endeavored in session and iii vain regrets, but has pushed the work 
out during the past couple of years to rf securing markets elsewhere with 
convey to the C. P. R. on pretence of gi eat success. In 1S90 the total exports 
making “better terms,” are said to be of ..f Canada to Cl rent Britain were $48,- 
immensely greater value than the rich

«

lands of the Crow’s Nest, which were 
also given away to speculators without l Us amount $ <0,000,000 consisted of

farm products, or ten times the valueany advantage whatever accruing to the 
people of the province. A report says , t f exports in th i same line to the United 
the deposits of coal in the Crow’s Nest States. The same year the balance of

trade in favor of Canada and against

fUT-V-

it

mPass are estimated to cover an area of
Great Britain was $02,000,000.

There is no diubt whatever that in the mmabout two hundred and thirty square
REPRESENTATION.miles, with a total thickness of two hun

dred and sixteen feet. One hundred and hght of the experience of this country
within late years the attitude of the The eastern provinces of the Domin

ion are censured by the Montreal Star 
and the Victoria Colonist because they 
object to the decrease of representation 
in Parliament they must submit to 
under the terms of the British North 
America Act. Have our two zealous 
Tory contemporaries overlooked the fact 
that Mr. R. L. Borden, their leader, ob
jected to. the course of the government 
in deciding that the terms of the Act 
miist be applied without discrimination 
to all portions of the Dominion; that 
such is the 'only method by which equal 
rights can be secured to all and friction 
of a serious kind avoided in the future? 
Might we be permitted to also call their 
attention to the fact that the Conserva
tives of Ontario are protesting most lust
ily because Hon. G. W. Ross, the Pre
mier of that province, has loyally ac
cepted the decision of the government as 
a reasonable and common sense one and 
as the only means by which justice can 
be rendered to all portions of-the Domin
ion and the representation of the peo
ple kept in harmony with the develop
ment of the country. It would, manir 
festly bé the climax of absurdity to 
apply the ..teems, of the B. N. A. Act td 
one. section of the country and efcempt 
other sections from its provisions. Still, 
the representatives in>‘Pariiament of the 
eastern provinces think they have -a 
case worthy of the consideration of the 
courts, and for their satisfaction it is 
just as well to secure an authoritative 
deliverance upon the question. At the 
end of the present decade there is every 
probability that they will have still 
greater reason for disquietude at their 
diminisuing political importance. Québec 
is a large province and there is ample 
room for expansion. It is inhabited by 
a very prolific people. Canada has en
tered upon a.period of prosperity which 
there is every probability of continuing 
indfinitely despite the expectation of â 
wave of recession. Quebec is becoming 
a great manufacturing province because 
of thé abundance of its water power, the 
cheapness of its labor and the industry 
Of its inhabitants. There is a strong de
mand in the West for its products. 
Therefore tlië pivotal province and the 
rich new regions of the West are going 
to show the greatest rate of expansion 
and their progress must inevitably have 

marked effect on the next redis-

ten feet of the total thickness is esti
mated to be good coal giving a yield per Canadian ministry will be generally ap- 
acre of 153,480 tons, or some 22,000,- proved by the Canadian people. While 
000,000 tons for the total area of 147,- the Americans remain in their present

mood there is little likelihood of any
'te!wm

wSmW200 acres. The shape of this coal area 
is described as a long triangle, with its 
base to the south. Its great length is 
about thirty-five miles, and its greatest 
width, from east to west, about thirteen 
miles. Engineers praise the quality of 
the coal, and it is of a very superior 
coking quality, but owing to its bitum
inous nature, there are many accumula
tions of gas, which only adequate ven
tilation can make less dangerous. Other 
obstacles to extraction is the thickness

GERMANY AND THE SURTAX.relaxation of the restrictions they have 
imposed upon trade. Canada must fol
low the course experience suggests as 
most conducive to he»* own interests, en
tering into arrangements for the exten
sion of trade with such countries as are 
disposed to deal with her upon mutually 
beneficial lines.

“v.-
mr#

&A correspondent of the Toronto Globe 
furnishes some statistics of Canada’s 

'trade with Germany, substantially bear
ing- out the Times*s estimate of the ef
fects of the government’s policy. Last 
year we took from Germany $9,078,402 
of dutiable goods and $1,744,767 of free 
goods, or a total of $10,823,169. The 
dutiable goods on the average paid a rate 
cf 30 per cent. The addition of the sur
tax increases the .rate to 40 per cent. A 
semi-manufactured article from Germany 
v hich is finished in Britain when im- 
1 orted into Canada is subject to the sur
tax if more than 50 per cent, of its value 
was produced in Germany. We get the 
same class of articles from Germany 

. that came from- Britain. Germany also 
-sends us many classes which a re manu
factured in’ Càiiada. The tariff change- 
trill no doubt1 be advantageous - to otir 
woollen manufacturers, and alsd to our 
iron and steel industries.

The following are the approximated 
totals of the largest of our imports from

at1 i j N

mi\
>H'

mP
5THE COMMISSION. y

?>At last we have been let into the secretof the seams and the tenderness of the
coal, an.d great pressure upon the work- of the Colonist’s opposition to the ap
ings is anticipated, as the levels run in pointaient of a labor commission to in
seams from the bottoms of the valleys, quire into the cause of the industrial dis- 
some three thousands feet below the turbances in British Columbia. The
surface of the plateaus. Of the one matter was brought up in the House of 
hundred and forty thousand acres which Commons by Ralph Smith, who as a resi- 
the rulers of this province gave away dent of Nanaimo, and because, of his 
with such a lavish hand, the Dominion connection with the coal mines of that 
government rescued fifty thousand acres, town, is not -favorably regarded by 
which it holds in reserve-for the benefit Duusmuir. We are ,iiot ^ipîiir h 
of the province and of the people' of the cause of the estrange^iefit-^b^s ; .ÿ.
Canada generally. The disposition of the parties most intimately,. .^nc^rned

would have difficulty in traçu?g< it; tfiemr. 
sélves-^bnt it is Well known; fhàt the ±rpr 
latione of the Wellington pèople’ with
their neighbors at Nanaimo have been Germany*. Woollen goods, $900,*0QQ; iron 
as those of fhe Jevt * with the Salnari- and steel, $1,250,000; sugar and molasses, 
tans. Mr. Dunsmuir is no doubt firmly $3,500,000;. silk and manufactures of 
convinced that no good thing can come Silk, $350,000; cottons, $250,000; paints 
out of anything in which Mr. Smith has and [colors, $250,0QP;. <gloves and mitts, 

hand. It cannot be supposed. that thé ; ^i50,j(y)Çk fursk $350,000; glass and manu- 
Colonist will be contrary-minded. TUe-rè- ' ^gdturos ol 'ÿKs», $300,000; fancy arti- 
fore what else can be expected than «6»'. '.’de^;*46Cfj6$; earthenware, china and 
condemnation of the commission, ;e*eh., PtaMtpwàÿf $200,000; drugs, dyes and 
if it were mot proposed that it shhpk} i^emi(;als,'/$i00,d00; buttons, brooms and 

... s -, ...... poke its nose into affairs with which the brushes, $100,000. Our exports to Ger-
Prp^ o °BrIhUCclumhialSTaU sUd' °£ ^ ** f ^ ^ ^r only amounted to about
to beofeven sreater vUue Late «vela- h,T.9 DO concern’ th* busmE8s of tbe .$1,250,000. Of agricuitnral implements 
to be ot even greater.value. Late revela eouiery company whose mines are at j *040non-clover seed Shoo
tions have shown bow vain; is that ex- present do8ed It is true the closing. asbestos, IW.
pectation. British Columbia is, borne Up 0f those properties has paralyzed eer-
down by a ^rea.l burden of debt. It tajn liues of business in this neighborr'
seems impossible to bring the expendi- j100(j an<j js threatening to involve a «ra
tures within the Hmits of the revenue. g;deraWe number of people devoid of all
And yet we are told the only possible 
way in which the rich territory in ques-

TV V "

[Mrs. Elmer Fleming,
, Minneapolis, Minn. .,z-F*

BOX. DAN. A. GB0STEN0B, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.
Boh. Dan. A. Grosverio^. Depnty Auditor for the War Department, in a letter 

Written from Washington,"!!. C., says;
« Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived 

from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes 
and I am now as well as ever. Besides being one ot the very best 
spring tonics It is an excellent catarrh remedy.”—

DAN. A. OROSVENOR.
In a recent letter he says :
••I consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when / wrote 

you last, i receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the 
country asking me if my certificate Is genuine. I invariably answer, 
yes.”—Dan. A. Grosvenor.

A County Commissioner’. Letter,
Hon. John Williams, County Commis

sioner, of 517 West Second street,Duluth,
Miip., says the following in regard to 
Périma:

“ As a remedy for catarrh I can cheer
fully recommend Peruna. I know what 
It is to suffer from that terrible disease 
and I feel that it is my duty to speak a 
good word for the tonic that brought me 
immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a 
bad case of catarrh and 1 know it will 
cure any other sufferer from that dis
ease.”—John Williams.

this rich -heritage' has yet to be deter
mined. If there should he any apparent 
inclination op. the, part of the owners of 
the mines at present in operation to ex
act exorbitant prices for coke (the price 
of coal is already fixed) the reserves may, 
be brought into operation in order to af
ford relief from the exactions of mono-

Treat Catarrh in Spring.

The spring is the time to treat catarrh. 
Cold, wet winter weather often retards 
a cure of catarrh. If a course df Peruna 
is taken during the early spring months 
the cure will be prompt and permanent. 
There can be no failures if Peruna is 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring.

poly.
After the experience of governments 

with the Crow’s Nest coal lands, it A Congressman’s Letter.
Hon. H. W. Ogden, Congressman'from 

Louisiana, in a letter written at Wash
ington, D. C., says the following of Pe
runa, the national catarrh remedy :

•«/ can conscientiously recommend 
your Peruna as a fine tonic and all 
around good medicine to those who 
are In need of a catarrh remedy. It 
has been commended to me by people 
who have used It, as a remedy par
ticularly effective In the cure ot ca
tarrh, .For those who need a good 
catarrh medicine / know ot nothing 
bettes1. "

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna 
eradicates catarrh from the system ■ 
wherever it may he located. It cures 
catarrh of the stomach or bowels with

might have been expected that rulers 
of later days would have been extremely

-
the same certainty as catarrh of the head. 1

If you do not derive prompt and satis-. 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
bo pleased to give you his va! hie ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman.
The Hartman Sanitarin

GAMEY' ET AL.

The (Colonise says "so Tar from air. 
Aylesworth, K. C., the Toronto Globe 

and; the three concealed wit- 
con-

ient of 
bus, O.responsibility for the strike in ruin. Still 

the mines are the property of private in
dividuals and those individuals have the 
right to do what they please with their 
own. If innocent parties are in danger 
of suffering -because of the misunder
standing, that is their affair—it merely 
exemplifies the ups and downs of busi
ness, the hasards business men must en
counter.

reporter
nesses

tion can be made of value to the people 
is to hand it over to some great corpor
ation which will develop it and work :t 
and pay into the treasury the paltry tax 
imposed on the output of coal mines.

there has been nothing but 
firmatory evidence of Mr. Gurney’s orig- 

That is characteristic of

council. That bill would have placed 
the railway company in possession of the 
coal and oil lands it coveted. The 
Officials of the company do not deny 
that they desired to secure the lands in 
question, notwithstanding assertions of 
members of the government that the pro
position originated in Victoria and that 
the railway people had never given any 
sign of an intention to avail themselves 
of the munificent generosity of the 
guardians of the interests of the peo-

fo it. ' He has shown this whenever the 
hill came up by unmistakable signs. In 
the first reading of it he voted nay. He 
has also followed the Provincial Secre
tary's remarks on it. and been ready to 
interject objections as he proceeded. The 
government undoubtedly endeavored to 
meet the ex-Premier’s antagonism to this 
by making provision that the costs of all 
suits shall be iborne by the government. 
This salve for Mr. Dunsmuir assuredly 
carries some weight in reconciling him to 
a measure which he regards otherwise 
than with favor. With this provision he 
is, he says, prepared to carry the cases 
to the highest courts and there fight for 
what he regards are his undoubted 
rights.

inal story.”
our dogmatic, confetnporary. 
original statement Mr. Gamey said he 
had evidence that would incriminate an 
eminent Toronto Liberal lawyer in the 
alleged intrigue to secure his support for 
the Ross government.
Mr. Aylesworth. .That gentleman, as 
will be seen by anyone who takes the

In his MS HELD FRIDAYCANADIAN-AMERICAN TRADE. a more
tribution bill than it has had on the pre-

In the course of the delivery of his 
budget speech the Canadian Finance 
Minister read some correspondence which som^ anarchist were to arise in his place 
had passed between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ^ that the public has not surren- 
and Mr. Fairbanks, a United States dered a11 ifcs TiShts in 811011 Mtural mon" 
representative on the joint high com- op oil es as coal mining. We suppose the 
mission.

sent one.He referred toBut we should not be surprised if TASK WHICH NOW
CONFRONTS PREMIER

A DISGRACEFUL RECORD.

trouble to look into the evidence, ex
pressly contradicted the member for 
Manitoulin in many particulars. It was 
Gamey who approached Aylesworth. 
Knowing that he was the counsel for the 
Liberal party in the election petitions 
pejid ng. id the courts, Gamey called upon 
Aylesworth in his^ office and solicited a 
loan. After a good deal of parleying, 
Gamey evidently; considering himself a 
sly dog, the lawyer says hè arrived at 
the conclusion that the member was for 
sale, and practically ordered him out of 
the office. Hon. S. H. Blake, counsel 
for Gamey, commenting on the evidence, 
said: “You will understand, Mr. Ayles
worth, it is unnecessary fo say that in 
any questions I have asked you I think- 
you quite incapable of having any part 
in any scheme such as that described.” 
Mr. Aylesworth: “Thank you, sir.” That 
is the extent to which the leading Liberal 
lawyer has been incriminated by Mr. 
Gamey. So far as can be judged from 
fhe evidence brought out, there is every 
indication that the verdict of the court 
will as completely exonerate other lead
ing Liberals as Mr. Blake has publicly 
vindicated the honor of Mr. Aylesworth. 
“But where did the money come from?' 
is the query of Conservative politicians. 
XVhere was the five, thousand dollars to

There is an ominous quiet across the 
bay. It may prove the proverbial calm 
before the storm. The government has 
buried its programme, laid the estimates 
aside, and is evidently waiting for some
thing to turn up. Or it may be that 
Premier Prior is considering 'the advis
ability of turning some one down. It is 
hard to say. The Colonel, having put* 
his hand to the provincial plough, is not 
the man to turn back, if such trifles as 
fhe subversion of principles, or the Sacri
fice of colleagues, or changes of policy 
merely stand in the, wa>. The one thing 
clear is that flie craft is in troubled 
waters and that her ^captain is scan
ning the coast anxiously in the hope of 
discerning signs of à harbor of refuge 
to run into.

There is one thing that is clear enough. 
The government is divided' against* it
self. There are traitors in the camp. 
For proof of this statement read the 
evidence of the Attorney-General given 
before the select committee on the Co
lumbia & Western’ land grant. The 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works has yet to be heard from on the 
matter. But whatever the nature of 
his evidence may be, let not the gov
ernment harbor the idea that it is not 
collectively responsible for the manner 
in which the Columbia & Western land 
grant question has been handled and 
for the scandalous revelations of the 
present session. The Premier may en
tertain the idea of reconstruction and 
of sending one or more scapegoats out 
into the wilderness bearing fhe sins of 
the administration of which he is the 
head, but no such vicarious atonement 
will mollify the wrath of the people. 
When they have an opportunity fhey will 
administer punishment to all who de
serve it.

No turnings or twistings or wrigglings, 
passing and cancelling of orders in coun
cil or forcing of bills through the House 
can obscure fhe obvious intentions of 
fhe government. It was determined to 
hand over to the C. P. R. lands to which 
the company was not entitled- under the 
provisions of the Columbia & Western 
Railway Act. If it had beerf -possible 
fo smuggle Bill 87 through the Legisla
ture last year the nefarious transaction 
would have been accomplished without 
the necessity of recourse to orders in

pie.
Mr. Fairbanks desired the rights of the proprietors of coal mines 

commission to assemble immediately. He in this province are not so very different 
did not receive much encouragement from those of tbe owners of similar pro- 
from the Premier. Sir Wilfrid, probably Parties in the state of Pennsylvania, 
in view of the fate that has befallen When the people of the eastern’part of 
nearly ail reciprocity treaties brought be- this continent were subjected to great 
fore the United States Senate, pointed discomfort, inconvenience and financial 
out that it would be useless to call the |oss» ^er© was a danger of many
commission together again unless some industries being closed and of the trans- 
assurance could be given that its labors Pcrtation business being seriously affect- 
would not be altogether in vain. It is, ^ federal authorities stepped in, 
of course, impossible for Mr. Fairbanks, ordered the men back to work, and guar- 
President Roosevelt, or any single indi- anteed them ^ had «nev- 
vidual, to give such an as&urance. There- ances they would be redressed. The 
fore the prospects of the commission trouble was brought to an end) at once, 
again meeting for business are distinctly A commission was appointed, instituted 
remote. The experience of both conn- an investigation, found that there were 
tries has proved beyond peradventure a 1)11806 on the part of both parties to 
that it would be a good thing for the dispTlte’ but that ^ responsibility 
both if a fair measure of reciprocity for frou,ble chiefly rested with' the 
could be agreed upon. It is a long time corapanies’ ordered a ^antial in-
since an experiment on mutual advan- crease of wages date from the time

the men went to work on orders, / and
that the proprietors wrere at liberty fo 
employ union or non-union men as they 
saw fit, but that there should be no dis
crimination against any workmen whe
ther he carried a card or not. We sub-

The history of the whole transaction 
reveals the utter disregard of the min
isters for the oaths they had taken to 
administer the ' affairs of the province 
with a single eye to the conservation of 
the property and rights of- the people 
thereof. There are many black chap
ters in the book of our political history. 
We have records of deals in w'hich pro
perty worth millions of dollars was given 
away for absolutely nothing, but in 
those matters it was possible to plead 
ignorance of the nature of .the sacrifice. 
We had had but tittle experience. We 
had fallen into'bad and careless habits, 
which are sometimes hard to overcome. 
In this case we had the experience of 
the past fo guide us and warn us to be 
wary. Therefore it is evident the at
tempted rdbbery was gone about deliber
ately. Every possible attempt was made 
to circumvent fhe efforts of those who 
manfully stood between the wealth of 
the province and the gang of marauders. 
There is apparently only one thing the 
government values more than the favors 
cf friendly corporations. If loves pow
er, with the opportunities for the per
petration of deals power confers. It 
would rather repudiate its own acts than 
resign. Wiien the alternative was pre
sented naturally 5t decided -upon repudi
ation. Now the Lieut.-Governor is face 
to face wit-li the perplexing duty of de
ciding upon a course with relation to a 
matter which has been before him three 
times, with conflicting advice from his 
counsellors on each of the occasions. In-, 
deed it is ' reported that’ he has been 
favored with* different opinions in this 
final chapter of a series of disgraceful 
episodes. It is no wonder he requires 
time to consider the course he shall pur
sue. It would be well if it were also the 
final chapter in fhe history of the cause 
of it all.

Bill Relating to Settlers* Rights in Rail
way Belt Will Be Rushed 

Through.
The government apparently are press

ing this bill forward at the present junc
ture in order to get it passed before the 
assent to the cancellation bill is given. 
The ministry, upon fhe supposition that 
the opposition will not risk fhe life of 
that bill by defeating the government 
until after that assent is given, are pre
paring, it would seem, to rush through 
this bill relating to the settlers’ rights 
in the face of the opposition to it by 
Yfr. Duqsmuir and his personal follow
ing.

The government: members met in cau
cus Friday. The meeting w*as re
garded as a very important one, so much 
so that all committee meetings which 
had been arranged to be held this for^ 
noon were either postponed or with
drawn in order that the caucus might be 
a full one.

Premier Prior apparently realizes that 
he has his hands full in making order 
out of the chaotic condition into whijh 
things have drifted.

The promised dispatch of business 
which was announced to characterize the 
session is not now so plainly in evidence 

at the opening. True, the House is 
in unimportant bills making satisfactory 
progress, but the question of supply and 
the important measures of the govern
ment are being delayed.

The famous bill cancelling the Crown 
grants in Southeast Kootenay remains 
unsigned, to the dismay of the opposi
tion members as well as those of the 
government side and the (members of 
the administration wrho have experienced 
a change of heart in connection with it 
since last session.

Another bill which promises to be a 
fruitful source of trouble is that intro
duced by the Provincial Secretary, deal
ing with settlers’ rights in the E. & N. 
îailway belt. The apposition are show-

A general feeling prevails that assent 
being refused to the cancellation bill 
would not necessarily lead to the resig
nation of Premier Prior. That’ refusal in 
itself, members on both -sides of the 
House hold, will not be a sufficient rea
son for the Premier’s resignation being 
demanded. The vote having been 
unanimous one commits the opposition 
to it just as surely as if does the 
eminent.

gov-
The Lieut.-Governor, it is 

therefore contended, could not regard the 
government as having lost the confidence 
of the legislature.

If is quite apparent that the mainten
ance of order on the government side of 
the House is the great proposition be
fore the Premier.

tageous lines was tried. The history of 
our trade relations with the United 
States show’s that the advantages likely 
t( result from free access to the Ameri
can market the Canadian has had but 
tittle practical knowledge of since 1866. 
l or twelve years prior to that day the re
ciprocity treaty of 1854 gave free admis
sion of Canadian natural products into 
the markets of the United States. The 
result of this treaty was’that Canadian

as

mit that in these days of industrial un
rest, and in many cases of needless 
strikes, the state is justified1 in- instituting 
inquiries into disputes and in determin
ing for the satisfaction of the public who 
ia fo blame for the disturbance. It may 
be that the commission appointed by the 
Dominion government will accomplish 
tut little. But we may be permitted to 
entertain hopes, and the public will no 
doubt harbor the same feelings. The 
movement should not be condemned be
cause Ralph Smith, M. P., had some con
nection with it, although perhaps no 
more intimate connection than some 
other representatives of the province. We 
have shown that the appointment of the 
commission was urged by private par
ties interested in the promotion of peace.

The Colonist says in its usual dog
matic, cock-sure way that the people of 
the province will settle with Mr. Smith 
for the injury he has done British Co
lumbia in bringing the trouble at Exten
sion before Parliament. We believe 
they will. Perhaps they may at tb< 
same time become imbued with fhe idea 
of settling old scores with some other

SAVE THE BABY.come from that was to be given Sulli
van to corroborate the evidence of 
Gamey ? Where did the thousands of 
dollars come from that were used on fwo 
previous occasions in the hope of buy
ing a majority for the Conservative party 
in the Ontario Legislature? Why did 
“Big Push” Wilkinson organize his 
“Brawling Brood of Bribers ?” Who 
subscribed the funds impounded at the 
time the late Mr. Balfour turned the 
light upon another infamous Tory con
spiracy? Whence the boodle out of 
which every Tory candidate in -fhe late 
elections was furndshed -with sufficient 
money to defray the expenses of his 
campaign and in some instances to leave 
a trifle over for contingencies? Nobody 
knows. But the needful, we all know, 
is always forthcoming at the right time 
—sometimes at the wrong time, judging 
by the number of. members who have 
been unseated for corrupt practices. The 
denouement of the proceedings instituted 
by Mr. Gamey may be a swearing oon- 
■est between fhe prosecuting member and

“I can truly say that had it not been 
for Baby’s Own Tablets, I do not be
lieve my baby would have been alive 
to-day.”
dington, of St. Mary’s River, N.S., and 
she adds: “He is now growing nicely; 
js good naturd and is getting fat.” It 
is gratifying to know that in nil par* 
of Canada, Baby’s Own Tablets 
proving a real blessing to children and a 

These Tablets are a

exports to the United States quadrupled 
in twelve years. The exports to the 
United States in 1868 were $44,143,000. 
The exports to the United States in 1900, 
without coin, bullion, and the precious 
raetais, were $44,450,000, an increase in 
thirty-four years of less than 
cent.

So writes Mrs. Albert Lud-

one per
The export of farm products to 

tbo United States in 1866 was $25,046,- 
C00; in 1900, $7,367,000. During all of 
the years since 186 » the American tariff 
has borne heavily upon the importation 
of Canadian natural products, and with 
special severity upon farm products, by 

of duties reaching in some In
stances 100 per cent.

If the American market, under a free- 
trade policy, can offer satisfactory prices 
to the Ci radian producer extraordinary 
precautions have been taken by means of 
the McKinley and Dingley bills to 
ceal the fact from him, and within the

ing a strong disposition to oppose the . boon to mothers, 
till, not on the ground that they regard speedy relief and prompt cure for eon- 
the settlers as not having rights, but for 1 sj-ipation, sour stomach, wind colic, diar-
the reason that it is a measure designed- ; T °e‘?’ worms and simple fevers. They

] break up cold, prevent croup and allay 
I the irritation accompanying the cutting 

retary, and with him the government, j of teeth. Baby’s Own Tablets are good 
credit in a certain section of the country for children of all ages from birth up- 
which will serve them in election time. * wards> and ar« guaranteed to contain no

opiate or harmful drug. Sold by medi
cine ^dealers or sent by mail, post paid, 
at 25 cents a box, by writing direct to 
th*1 Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

ly intended to give the Provincial Sec-

NURSE’S GOOD WORDS.—“I am a 
professional nurse,” writes Mrs. Eisner, 
Halifax, N.S. “I was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism—almost

means
Anther thing urged against it is that* 
the bill is an unworkable one and only 
a farce. Whether this contention is a 
correct one or not does not alter the 
fact that the. opposition are displaying a
readiness to vote against the bill. m, A „____ . .. ^ „

On the government side all is not peace 5a°Uf’ Apnl -4* The first cham-
neither with respect to the bill. James * of the states-general to-day adopted 
Dunsmuir is said to be bitterly opposed °' arbltratlon between Holland

constant association 
with best physicians I had every chance of 
a cure if it were in their power—but they 
failed. South American Rheumatic Cure 
was recommended—to-day my six years of 
pain seem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
me. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—106.
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members of house
HAVE ROUTIN

Bills Advanced at YesMany
Sitting-E.&N. Settlers Tri 

Again Raised.
I

(From Friday’s Daily ) 
lu the legislature yesterday tl 

lution relating to the silver-lead 
tion brought foil* some one-si< 
oussion. This was followed by 
work until just before adjournmen 

bill relating to the pione 
tiers’ rights was reached in con 
A vigorous attack was again mac 
the Provincial Secretary on the 
o£ insincerity in the matter, 
defended himself ar.d urged th 

anyone else in the

’hi'

I more than 
I Was interested in seeing justice 
I these people.

read by Rev.| Prayers were 
iBlyth.

Bills Reported.
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members taking part in the elections, violation of the usual order in this mat- 
Every judge of the Supreme court and ter. There was a rule which it wits un- 
County courts of the province, and the wise to violate, that was that the wages 
surveyor oE taxes and inspector of rev- and hours of labor should be such as 
cnue, and to the assessor of taxes for was usual in the locality where the work 
the province should also travel free. It 
provided also that a return of the passes feet had repeatedly been passed in the 
issued should be made. He urged that House. These should not be idle reso- 
1 lie bill was important, as it removed ] lutious. The production of the corres- 
the charge that members were receiving j pondcnce would show that the attention 
something from railroad companies to of the department was called to the vio- 
which they were not entitled. This was lation of this rule, yet it had not hark- 
something that was their right. The as- ened to it. 
sessment of the railroad companies lands 
v as only $3,000 per mile. That did not 
represent the real value of it. He re
ferred to various parties tr 1 veiling free 
on the railway. Among them he includ
ed members of the government. This 
measure, if passed, would remove all con- done, 
tf&ti&n that these passes were accepted 
for the purpôsé of influencing them.

The Provincial Secretary asked if Mr.
Curtis accepted passes from the C. P.

t<rim report has neen received, when 
will such be made?

Premier Prior replied as follows:
“1. Yes. 2. Yes. 3. No answer re

quire 1.”
Mr. Curtis asked the Premier the fol

lowing questions:
1. Has any person, firm or company 

been incorporated under section 3 of the 
“Coast-Ivooten ly Railway Aid Act, 
1902,” into a railway company? 2. It 
so, upon what date? 3. Who is the per
son, firm -ir eompany so incorporated, 
and what is the corpora to name of the 
new company? 4. Has the government 
• i.tcred into any contract under section 
4 of the said act, and, if so, with whom 
and when? 5. Does the agreement with 
such company contain any additional 
provisions >ther than those required un
der said section 4, and, if re, what are, 
the additional provisions? G. Has the 
said company begun the cpnstrpctipp of- 
said railway ?/"I. Ha& Wput Up tile “se
curity mentioned in sub-section (c) of sub
section 4? 8. Has the government any 
’•easeii to believe that construction will 
1 e begun on *»r before 1st September,
' 903?

ince. and that titles should be given to 
these men by means of this act.

Mr. McPhillips thought the Provincial 
secretary, if he was sincere in his stand, 
should dragoon his colleagues in the 
ministry into line and give these men 
their rights. Rediess was to be found 
in bounty.

Mr. Curtis contended that settlers 
were to get their title to under rights 
from the railway company. 1 
the source front which '‘squatters” were 
to get their title. He contended that 
Mr. Rothwell; the Dominion Conrtnission- 
er. classified settlers and bona fide squat
ters as being practically synonymous.

alone in U., K. & X. Compaq.
Till! under rtiSÎitx ha,! passed IS (W*. râil- 
way èdmpatiy/ Jïe wanted the bill al
tered so as to embrace all classes.

Mr. Garden asked how many settlers 
were affected and how much land was 
affected.

The' Provincial Secretary said, that 
probably 150 settlers, holding on an 
average 160 acres..The Provincial Sol 
rotary said that repudiation was out of 
this They proposed to give these men 
only those rights vested in the province 
and not those vested in the E. & N. 
Company. They contended they had the 
title to these lands.

Asked by Mr. McBride if this was not 
possible without this measure, the Pro

vincial .Secretary said, it was no.t 
Tbe men had legal rights prior to tife 
passing of the act of 1S83. Thosë legal 
rights had disappeared, and they pro
posed to reinstate these men. The con
tention was . at rights they had prior to 
1883 could never pass from the province. 
He said he had sought to get Crown 
grants issued by the government, but 
legal opinion had been obtained which 
showed this could not be done.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that if 
the government had not the power to 
give these Crown grants he had a rem
edy. He had an amendment to take the 
place of sections 3 and 4, providing the 
government power to grant these Crown 
rights. The E. & N. railway could be 
compensated for any lands thus alien
ated.

“MIDI THE Si ÏHE will"an. Texas, writesi , 
ironic catarrh for 
?eruna and it com- 
nink Périma is the 
kvorld for catarrh, 
much improved by 
h stronger than I 
L-W.E. Griffith.

The Secret of Long Life aud Mow to Overcome Waste.THE LEGISLATURE was carried on. Resolutions to this ef-
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mlion. Mr. Wells said lie had the pa
pers ready far presentation, 
government had taken the ^greatest care 
in this respect. The contractors were 
bound to pay. the current - wages.’ He 
had satisfied himself that this was being
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|runa, to any one 
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pent and effective

Larne, Ohio, Right 
Ball Team, writes: 
lug trouble I place 
I have used it my 
Irrh of the bowel» 
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fcll in a short time* 
■rty indorsement.”

V
Bills Advanced at Yesterday’s 

Sitting— E. & N. Settlers’ Troubles 
Again Raised.

Many & AÏX.W'The resolution carried.
• Questions and Answers.

Mr. Houston asked the Provincial 
Secretary the following questions: 1. 
Did the Lieut.-Govqruor sign the order 
in council dated September 4th, 1901, 
ordering that Crown grants be prepared 
for lot No. 4.593 and let No/^ 41594, 
Kootenay district? 2. Did the Lieut.- 
Governor sign the order in council dated 
March ISth, 1902, ordering the cancel
lation of aforesaid Crown grants?

Hon. Mr. Mclnues replied as follows: 
“1. Yes. 2. Yes.”

F. J. Fulton asked the. Attorney-Genr 
eral the following questions: 1. Has 
«oy pepqrf hçèn ma3e4Q ^e^gvc.rpment 
on thé matter qf a sanitarium. site? 2. 
Ts it the inientioji of the government to 
take any steps this year towards the t*s- 
.tablishment of a sanitarium in the prov
ince?

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as follows: 
“1. Yes. 2. The matter is under consid
eration.”

1
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iegilslatnre yesterday the rebo- 
the silver-lead proposa- 

One-sided dis- 
followed by routine

Mr. Curtis explained that he had 
spoken to G. MeL. Brown on the subject. 
He had proposed, when the pass was 
offered him, of giving up his mileage al
lowance. He had only consented to ac
cept the pass upon the understanding 
that lit was his right and was not one 
intended to influence his opinion in any 
way. (Laughter.)

The Provincial Secretary asked if Mr. 
Curtis had a similar conversation with 
the other transportation officials.

Mr. Curtis said he had not with the E. 
& N. or the White Pass Railway Conij! 
panyg.the only -other linos concerned.

“Want -about" the Great Northern?” 
nskeS^Hon; Mr. Mclunes.

*‘I only accented a pass over that line 
this year.” replied Mr. Curtis.

“May I ask if he accepted a pass on 
the Hot Air line on the same condi
tions?” asked Hon. Mr. Eberts.

“I was offered one, but did not accept,” 
said Mr. Curtis. He referred to the At
torney-General’s intimate knowledge of 
that line.

Mr. McBride moved the adjournment 
of the debate, which was carried.

Third Readings.
The third re i ding of the bill intituled 

“An Act to amend the ‘Department of 
Mines Act, 1899,’ ” and the bill intituled 
“An Act to amend the ‘Benevolent So
cieties Act,’ ” were carried.

Assessment Act.
The House then, with Mr. Stables in 

t he chair, we it into committee for the 
further consideration of the bill amend
ing the Assessment Act.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete wit/h amendments.

Settlers’ Rights.
The Mil intituled “An Acti to secure 

tV> certain Pioneer Settlers within the E. 
& N. Railway Land Belt their undersur
face rights” was committed, -with. Capt. 
Tatlow in the chair.

Mr. McPhiliipa raised tihe objection 
taken by him the day previous. He 
wanted to know how the term .“settler” 
could be expanded as set forth in this 
bill to comply with the act of 1883.

Hon. Mr. Molnnes said that the act 
of 1883 recognized the rights of “squat
ters,” but not “settlers,” who were pro
vided for in this act. t

Mr. McPhillips and Curtis oould not 
see how this bill and the act of 1883 
would be made compatible. Mr. Curtis 
thought this was simply a “bluff” on the 
part of the Provincial Secretary. He 
would like the opinion of the Attorney- 
General, who knew a great deal about 
“Crown grants.” He should give his 
opinion of how these men were to get 
their rights.

Hon. Mr. Mclnoes contended Chat he 
was sincere in ‘this matter. No one in 
the House would suffer by its miscar
riage but himself, and he was prepared 
to take the responsibility. He recalled 
Mr. Curtis’s resolution of last year, in 
which he pressed for what ho was now 

-urging.
Mr. Curtis said that* in 1900 Hon. Mr. 

Mclnnes had introduced a resolution re
specting the rights of these settlers. In 
1901 he had passed over secretly to the 
support of Mr. Dunsmuir, and he intro
duced his resolution in such a way as to 
be ruled oulf of order. This bill was not 
only “a great big bluff,” but “a great big 
scheme” to re-elect the Provincial Sec
retary and the government. There was a 
way of dealing properly with this mat
ter. 'That was in ai substantial recom
pense to the settlers.

Mr. Hawthornth waite called attention 
to the fact that there were men who 
had surface as well as underground 
rights.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes explained that this 
was provided for in <he definition of 
“settler.”

Continuing, Mr. Hawthomthwaite held 
that these men bad rights. He thought 
these should have been recognized in the 
measure. Owing to its importance and 
if beirig near 6 o'clock (he moved the ad
journment of the committee.

The House then adjourned until to-day 
at 2 o’clock.

\(l■ In the
]Bt-m relating to 
,i.,u brought ftjrtli some 
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I exercise in the outdoor air, get 
all one can of God’s sunlight*

S and air; a mild breathing exer
cise practiced each day. This 
“Medical Discovery” gives 
false stimulation, because it 
contains no alcohol or other 
narcotic. It helps digestion and 
the assimilation of such ele
ments in the food as are re
quired for the blood. Instead 

I' Of . cod liver oil, against which 
■ I tli£ already' sensitive stomach 

will declare open rebellion, this tonic 
has a pacifying action upon the Sensitive'; 
stomach and gives to the blood the food 
elements the tissues require. It main
tains one’s nutrition by enabling him t® 
-act, retain, digest and assimilate nutriti
ous food. It overcomes gastric irrita
bility and symptoms of indigestion, ind, 
in this way, fever, night-sweats, head
aches, etc., are done away with.
Physical Force and Success Depend 

Upon One’s Nerve Reserve.
What vital forces can be used, 

or itfhe busy man command when 
the critical hour arrives? Has te 
used, or the busy man command 
when -the critical hour arrives? Has be 
staying power so -that when the golden 
moment of opportunity comes he can 
for the time being do double work, or 
quadruple work, and so creep on to fame 
and fortune? If not, m the hour of hie 
greatest need he will encounter failure 
instead of success. The equipment which 
a man has to fill a position very often 
depends upon the nerves and the stom
ach. A man may be all right, only he 
has not stomach enough. The nerves 
must* he fed on rich, red blood, and 
the stomach must tafte up nourishment- 
from the food eaten to supply the blood 
with the elements it requires. Do not 
use a cocktail, or a tonic which contain» 
alcohol, for ft will surely shrivel up th» 
little blood corpuscles, and eventually 
produce indigestion and mal-nutrition. 
No matter how powerful the intellect or 
the resources of intellectual power, it 
must be backed up by physical force, 

by neglect of the human mechanism, by Every day the youth or man must manu- 
allowing the accumulation of poisons in facture a pint of rich, arterial blood, 
the system; this is the most frequent that. is pure, stimulating to the brain, 
gateway for the germs of disease to find an<* that can rebuild the tissues that were 
an entrance to Che body. First get the destroyed in yesterday’s work, 
poisons out; observe the methods of The safest blood maker, and strength 
every good physician to-day. Have you builder, and digest!en corrective is Dr. 
ever noted that when you are feeling ill Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
and call in a physician, the first thing he bas stood the test of time and is a re
gives you is a mild laxative? Afterward storafive tonic that can be depended 
he is ready to treat the symptoms as irP°n* It has \n sooithing effect upon the 
Vhey occur. The on-coming fever or throat and will allay a cqugh quicker 
sickness is then met with the proper tlian any so-called cough mixture, at the 
medicines, but first of all the wise doc- ?ame time building up the constitution 
tor gets rid of the accumulated poison by ! j^tead of spoiling the digestion and 
by the use of a mild laxative. Such a inuring the constitution as do most

courh

Premie- Fri )r replied as follows:
“1. Yes. 2. O-dor in council ap

proved July 10th, 1902. 3. Messrs. L., 
H. and N. McLean, Vancouver & 
Coast-Kooteniy Railway Company. 4. 
Y< s. The Vancouver & Coatst-Koot- 
(nay Railway Company; July 23rd, 1902. 
5. Yes. Section 20 of the agreement 
provides, that no Chinese or Japanese 
shall be employed. 6. No. 7. No. 8. 
No.”
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reached in committee.tiers’ right» was 
A vigorous attack was again made upon 
til,- Provincial Secretary on the ground 

in the matter. He ably 
himself and urged that he 

else in the House
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tW7.of insincerity 
defw.ded

than anyone 
interested in seeing justice done

more 
was 
these people.

Medical Act Amendment. \
The bill intituled “An Apt <to amend 

the Medical Act:, 1898,” was again com
mitted, with A. W. Smith in the chair.

The bill was amended in line with the 
suggestions made the other day by pro
viding that the Medical Council may, or, 
vuoon the writtvn statement made by two 
justices' of th* peace that the subject 
is worthy of investigation, shall go into 
any charges made against a medical 
practitioner for unprofessional or in
famous action, and providing that min
utes of the proceedings -of the meeting 
shall be deposited with the Provincial 
Secretary.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

To “Know: thyself” is to take advant
age of life’s secrets and equip one’s self 
.with an armour which will successfully 
resist the attack of disease in the battle 
of life. The old idea of fafe or “kismet,” 
and that a .person always dies when his 
time comes, is now exploded. Every 
mechanism, whether made by God or 
man, has a definite amount of wear aud 
its life can be lengthened or shortened 
according to the care that is given it. 
If accident or carelessness destroys the 
works of the 
mechanism bn end comes to its useful
ness, but it has not actually “worn out.” 
Man’s system at times gets rusty like the 
wheels of the watch and only needs a 
little cleaning and oiling to put it in 
shape for life’s battles. The watch will 
sometimes stand a Jot of hard usage 
before it will refuse to go, but for a long 
life it must have the care and watchful
ness of a person /who understands it.

“Know thyself,” is an old Greek 
proverb, that it is wise to follow to-day. 
That is why it is important for every one 
to understand the human mechanism. A 
good way is to read one of the many 
doctor books which are easily pro 
cured now-a-days. A good one is “The 
People’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, a book containing 1,008 
which is almost given away, 
one-ceni stamps for expense of mailing 
only, for the book in paper covers, or 
31 stamps for the volume bound in doth. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

Do Not Sap the Spring of Life.

read by Rev. R. B.Prayers were
Blyth. _ ,Bills Repotted. , ,

Joseph Hunter, frotii the ral^ay‘com-. 
mitee. reported the f&llqwing ^ills: An 
Art incorporate tfiA Morrissey,' Fer- 

Mickel Railway Company”; “An 
Incorporate the Pacific Northern 

A- Eastern lUiihvay Company," and “An 
\,l t' Incorporate the British Columbia 
Northern A Mackenzie Valley Railway 
Company;”

flie reports wer? received.
Silver-Lead.

John Houston in m rvitig the silver-lead 
resolution, which appeared in yesterday’s 
j ,uc. sail that the resolution was in 
hue with one passed last session. The 
Dominion government had been asked to 
give the lead industry the 
„i relief as that given to other industries 
in the Dominion. Tae measure had been 
acquiesced .’a by various labor and other 
< rganizations.

K. McBride said lie favored the résolu- 
tiou. He thought that during the visit 
of Uic Crime Minister to Ottawa that 
this silver-lead matter must have been 
taken up, especially as the First Minister 
waa Minister of Mmes. The Premier’s 
remarks on this would be watched with 

He expressed his disnpproba- 
_ of the Federal government having 

taken uo action in this matter. He be
lieved that even at this late hour some 
measure of relief would be afforded 
through the efforts of Senator Temple- 

who would, he thought, press the 
British Columbia upon the

Assessment Act Amendment.
Upon the moving of the adoption of 

the report of the bill intituled “An Act 
to amend the Assessment Act,” Smith 
Curtis moved in amendment, seconded 
by Mr. McBride: “To strike out all 
the words after the word ‘lie,’ and sub
stitute "therefor the following words: 
‘postponed because the present basis of 
taxation by the province of the income 
of railway trainmen fcs very inequitable 
and unfair, and because the net personal 
property of farmers and artisans is not 
exempted from taxation up to $1,000 in
stead of only to $300/ ”

Mr. Curtis said the railway trainmen 
were taxed unfairly, as they were as
sessed upon a much larger income thqn 
they really had. The government ad
mitted the righteousness of this, but did 
not remedy it. Then to the personal tax 
he was opposed. The law passed upon 
farmers and artisans who had perhaps 
only $600 or $1,000 worth of personal 
property. Men with large amounts up 
to $50,000 were not taxed to the full 
value. He wanted exemptions up to 
$1,000 at least.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said that provision 
now1, existed in ' the act by whi<?h exemp
tions ana deductions could be made. In
structions were given that proper deduc
tions were made, in the case of trainmen. 
There was ample legislation to provide 
for this, and the government would see 
that it was carried out. He was op
posed to increasing the exemption above 
$300. Every one was exempted up to 
$300, which he thought worked fairly.

Mr. McBride said he had Last yeaf 
brought the trainmen’s grievances up. 
He knew personally of cases of hard
ship. He knew of an income tax of $-16 
having been levied where the income 
was only about $700 or $800. One 
month’s wages which had proved very 
large proportionately had been used as 
the average. The Minister of Finance 
had promised to right this.

Hon. Mr. Prentice explained that he 
had promised to make changes if neces
sary.

Mr. McBride said that this was but 
a play upon words. The Minister of 
Finance had. instituted a prosecution un
der this act. If he would withdraw that 
he would be willing to withdraw the rés
olut içn. The small farmers of the Main
land were making little more than a liv
ing. No regard was paid to the tax
payer as to whether it was a good year 
or not.

Mr. Neill objected to the method of 
introducing this resolution. It was 
brought 'in as a vote of want of con
fidence. The mover of this had not 
made any move to have this introduced 
as an amendment to the bill. He had 
himself moved that it be made clear that 
the exemption of $300 was to be car
ried out. Had it been brought in then 
it might have had effect. But there in
troduced it would not have gone forth 
as a popular movement which the re* 
düction of taxes always was. The gov
ernment was constantly asked to make 
greater appropriations, yet they had 
such movements for the reduction of 
taxes.

* niv iv 
Act to6s,a N/ 7y-

-V tfatch or the human
Elmer Fleming, 
tneapolis, Minn. ,

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes thought this was 
a wonderful amendment. It was exactly 
what the bill proposed. These men had 
lost their right under the Land Act of 
to-day. They had never lost it under 
the Land Act of 1883, under Which they 
took it up. Some of these rights might, 
however, have been waived in their hav
ing accepted a deed from the E. & N. 
Company. The passage of this act meant 
giving these men a clear title to their 
land, and put the government behind 
them in fighting for their rights in the 
courts.

Mr. Curtis contended that the passing 
of a new land act did not destroy a 
man’s right to get his title under the 
Land Act under which tli£ land was ob
tained.

Mr. McPhillips withdrew his motion.
•Mr. Hawthoruthwaite moved that sec

tion 2 should be reconsidered in order 
that later sections might be amended.

The motion carried.
Mr. Hawthornth waite moved an am

endment specifying who should be cov
ered by this bill.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes said he could not 
accept this amendment. The squatters 
were dealt with in the act of J.8S3. The 
province had no title to the minerals con
tained in the land squatted upon. These 
lands passed from the province to the 
Dominion, and then in turn to the E. & 
N. The lands taken up by settlers un
der the Land Act of that time never 
passed to the E. & N. Company. This 
did not propose to give Crown grants to 
squatters; such would be humbug. It 
was the actual settlers who had legal 
rights which they proposed to provide 
for. Tit ere were 95 per cent, of those.

Mr. McPhillips contended that if set
tlers alone were to be dealt with that 
these were provided for in the act. The 
act of 1883 did not provide for the giv
ing of a title to the squatter, but said 
a title shall be ghren. The E. & N. 
Railway Company got their title to the 
land. He contended that the rights of 
the men whom the Provincial Secretary 
provided to sweep in had not as good 
a right as the squatters.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s amendment

1 other remedies 
pmmend Perun» 
P7—Mrs. Elmer

Children’s Protection Act.
The bill intituled “An Act to amend 

the Children’s Protection Act of British 
Columbia”
Semlin in the chair.

The bill was reported complete with
out amendment, and adopted.

Complete With Amendments.
Going into committee on the bill in

tituled “An Act Respecting the Support 
of Illegitimate Children,” with H. Gil- 
mour in the chair, the bill was reported 
complète with amendments.

Coal Mines Regulations.
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The Provincial Secretary asked that 
the adjourned debate on the second read
ing of the bill intituled “An Act to 
amend the ‘Co il Mines Regulation Act,’ ” 
introduced by Mr. Hawthoruthwaite, 
should be postponed. He said that the 
government intended bringing down a 
very comprehensive bill dealing with the 
whole- subject, and -asked that this be 
allowed to stand over.

Mr. Ilawthornthwaite said he did not 
propose to have his bill pinched out at 
the close of the session. The coal miners 
were anxious to see this legislation 
passed. If the Premier would give his 
word that he would incorporate tne 
clauses in his bill into the government 
measure he would allow it to stand over.

Mr. McBride said there seemed to be 
mi intense rivalry between the member 
from Nanaimo and the Provincial Sec
retary. The Provincial Secretary seem
ed to wish to gain the honor which might 
go to Mr. Hawthomthwaitq.

Mr. Ilawthornthwaite said he was not 
seeking honor in the matter. He was 
informed that the Premier would not 
insert these clauses proposed by him.

E. C^. Smith asked when the govern
ment biH would be brought down.

The Provincial Secretary said likely 
Jiext wqek. ,

Premier I*rior said that some of the 
provisions of this bill were being brought 
down in the government bill.

The bill being pressed, Hon. Mr. Me- 
Innés said that the bill was a mistake 
introduead as it was. It treated of a 
variety of matters Had the member 
for Nanaimo allowed the government 
bill to have been introduced he might 
have got the good features of this bill 
inserted as amendments. There were 
features about it with which he agreed 
and which he himself had urged in the 
House.

The clause aiming at the fixing of the 
ton at 2.240 pounds was already the 
law. It had been passed in 1889. Mr. 
Hawthoruthwaite had not been very 
careful in his preparation.

The eight-hour day he had favored 
himself. Upon the question of having 
pay day every two weeks might be a 
wise one to adopt in all lines. The gov
ernment intended to take action in the 
direction of timbering regulatioi s.

While there were features about this 
bill, such as the eight-hour day, which 
he could have supported if introduced 
properly by the member for Nanaimo as 
amendments to the general bill, he would 
i.ot 'be dragooned by that member into 
supporting this bill. By forcing this for
ward Mr. Hawchomthwaite removed the 
opportunity for introducing these as 
amendments.

A. W. Smith moved the adjournment 
of the debate, which was carried.

Special Surveys Act.
Mr. Garden, in introducing the second 

reading cf the bill intituled “An Act to 
amend chapter 71, cited as the ‘Special 
Surveys Act, 1899/ ” said that it simply 
piovided for the apportioning of the 
claims in cases of a survey being pro
vided.

The bill passed its second reading and 
was committed, with Mr. Dickie in the 
chair.

The bill was amended so that the tax
ation of costs was in proportion to the 
lands affected.

The committee rose and reported.
Transportation.

Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 
of the bill intituled “An Act respecting 
Railway and Steamship Transportation 
in certain cases.” He referred to the 
main features, which provided that mem
bers of the legislature should be carried 
free of cost over the various lines of 
transportation, and for three months af
ter dissolution. This would provide for
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Smith Curtis thought redress should 
le granted. The government 
asked to put ou duties equal to that in 
die United States. The duty upon lead 
products should be increased, he thought, 
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I the government, 
hemuir assuredly 
pconciling him to 
égards otherwise 
I this provision he 
I carry Che cases 
Id there fight for 
I his undoubted

so as
I in the industry.

The Dominion government should give 
a bounty of from $-4 to $10 a ton on lead 

lore if it could no; increase the duty. 
[This would bo in line with the recom- 
Imendations of the mining association, 
■lie would prefer having the resolution 
jvhanged in line with this, so that a bonus 
liould be specified as acceptable. He 
[thought the development of the lead 
■mines wer<> capable of giying an output 
lit ICO,000 tons in a very short time if 
l.laeed on a proper basis.
I Mr. Houston said he agreed to this 
lameudment suggested upon the condition 
Irhat Mr. Curtis make no further re:, 
■marks on the subject.
I It. Green favored the industry being 
Ifiiven every aid. He favored an increase 
Bn the duty, and perhaps at the same 
Bimc the granting of a bonus. The build- 
Bng up of the lead industry would be fol
lowed by development in all other 
■ranches.
■ Premier Prior thought it was the duty 
■f the Dominion government to give as
sistance to this branch cf industry. The 
Rfr-wiiie? had contributed more to the

one is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, 
which come in neat, little vials, and are 
warranted t'o be entirely vegetable and 
harmless to the

syrups.
“I feel it no more than» right to give 

praise where it is due, and I certainly 
system. If the person waQt to praise Dr. Pierce’s Goldeik 

does not “pick u,p” very soon and feels ^°dical Discoverywrites Prof. J. EL 
the " lack of vitality, energy and force ^an-5uay, of 61 St. Peter Sfreet, Quebec, 
necessary to work or enjoy life, then it i ‘ been 'ill for some time with La.
is well to go further and look for an I Grippe, and did not seem to regain my 
“all-round” tonic to restore tone to fhe i ®tren*Sth, so as to be able to take up my

work again. Took many eo-cailed tonics, 
but it was just so much money thrown 
away, until I began using Dr. Pierce*» 

... . , ,. , . Golden Medical Discovery. Within a.
of restoring waste of tissue and impover. week after using that I was able to b» 
îshment of the blood and nervous force around again, and I fonnd that my sys- 
is used when you take an alterative ex- tern was entirely tree from any of de
tract of herbs and roots, without the use bad effects which usually follow a cas» 
of alcohol, like Di•. P.erce s Golden Med- of La Grippe. I now keep a bottle of 
.cal Discovery. 1 his vegetable medicine the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ on hand, 
coaxes,the digestive functions and helps end, when I catch cold, take a few doseT 
- tl,<- assimilation of food, or rather which keeps me in perfect health As a 

es from the food just the nutriment builder up of lost strength and vitality 
the blood requires. 1 d° not believe your ‘Discovery’ has

/Along with its use oqe should take an equal.”

general system, blood, nerves, stomach 
and heart.

An Imitation of Nature’s Method•ently are press- 
tile present junc- 
Qssed before the 
in bill is given, 
supposition that 
risk fhe life of 
the government 
i given, are prê
te rush through 
| settlers’ rights 
bsition to it by 
[personal follow-

was lost.
Mr. McPhillips said he voted against 

the amendment because thqt would 
make the measure more sweeping. He 
proposed an amendment that a settler 
should mean any person coming within 
the meaning of the Land Act of the time 
who had applied for land. This would 
prove whether the Provincial Secretary 
intended to confine the act to those hlev/ 
ing legal rights. He did not propose to 
give away the E. & N. Company’s land 
to anyone having a grievance. They 
should be recompensed out of the prov
ince.

in
tak

imiinioTi exchequer than it got from 
veniment. He was sorryho Federal go 

* hear that the Minister of Finance at 
Ottawa had declared against any in- 
5ease in duty. He hoped therefore that 
i bouts w mid be given. He, with other 
■embers of fhe government, when in 
Ottawa, had made no specific proposals 
•lon<; this line, as the delegation repre- 
hiting the industry was then laying 
peir demands before members of the

ails that assent 
Biicellatioa bill 
pd to the resig- 
I That* refusal in 
pi .sides of the 
[a sufficient rea
ps! gnati on being 
pving been a 
I the opposition 
It does the gov- 
fcovernor, it is 
B not regard the 
It the confidence

the bill being introduced by message 
that it could not, be amended in its 
main sections by a private member, ac
cording to May.

This was objeted to by Mr. McPhil- 
lips, who said that it must be shown that 
the scope of the act was enlarged before 
it could be so ruled out of order.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes called attention to 
a ruling in the House that questions of 
revenue or Crown grants could not so 
be dealt with.

Mr. McPhillips said this was not 
Crown lands, it was E. & N. lands.

The Speaker, being referred to, de
clared the amendment out of order.

Mr. McPhillips moved that the com
mittee rise. The motion was lost.

The third section thereupon passed.

eluding bill No. 16, relating to the 
cellation of the subsidy to the Colum
bia & Western railway.

Premier Prior replied: “I have laid 
the bills already passed during this ses
sion, inclusive of bill 16, before His 
Honor, and in regard to No. 16 His 
Honor said that he considered it to be 
one of such serious import, and as tend
ing to create a precedent, that he wished 
to have sufficient time to consider the 
matter with the attention which it de
served.”

ean-

Mr. Hawthornthewaite held that nine- 
tenths of the people did not come under 
those recognized as having legal rights.

Hon. McMcInnes thought that nine- 
tenths would come under it. As to 
what could be done in the case of those 
having moral rights other than those 
having legal rights remained to be seen. 
He was agreeable to Mr. McPhillips’s 
amendment with slight alteration.

He said that the moment a man made 
application in compliance with the Land 
Act he then became a settler. He only- 
needed to comply with the initial pro
ceedings of the act.

On di
and the m/ftion carried.

the amendment was lost

Settlers’ Rights.(From/ Saturday’s Daily.)
R. B. Blyth opened with prayers.

First Readings.
The following bills were introduced, 

read a first time, and ordered to be read 
a second time on Monday next:

By J. Houston—A bill intituled “An 
Act-to amend the Coal Mines Act,” also 
a bill intituled “An Act to authorize the 
Location of Petroleum and Mineral Oil 
Claims under the Mineral Act and am
ending Acts.”

By Smith Curtis—A bill intituled “An 
Act to amend the Supreme Court Act.”

Question of Privilege.

Dvcrnment.
Before the vote was taken Mr> Green 

tiggvsted that the division bell be rung 
hat /ill the members could be present, 
k the vote made unanimous.
The resolution carried unanimously.

The House went again into commit- 
teen on bill No. 17, intituled “An Act 

to certain Pioneer Settlersto secure
within the E. & N. railway land belt 
their undersurface rights,” with Capt. 
Tatlow in the chair.

Mr. McPhillips held that this act, if 
it meant anything, meant to respect 
holdings taken up in an irregular way. 
He was against throwing any discredit 
upon a grant made by the provincial 
government to the Dominion govern
ment, which was in turn granted to the 
E. & N. Company. This was a repudia
tion bill. He moved that the committee 
rise.

at the mainten- 
Srament side of 
proposition be-

Evening Sittings.
Mr. Neill asked as to the government’s 

intention of holding evening sittings.
Mr. Oliver said he was not anxious t» 

see the business finished too early, as at 
the rate they were going in the commis
sion inquiring into the subsidy matter 
they would not reach a conclusion before 
the close, if it was too short.

Premier Prior said it was the inten
tion of the government to sit regularly 
in the evenings next week, and to con
tinue it until the close of the session.

Mr. Curtis asked whether the esti
mates wouiu be considered on Monday.

Premier Prior replied: “That has1 not 
beeu decided yet by the government.”

T**e House then adjourned until 2 
o'clock Monday.

First Reading.
Mr. Hawthoruthwaite introduced a bill 
tituled “An Act to amend the ‘Trades 

"ui'iii Act,’ ” which was read a first-BY.
«ne. Mr. Hawtliorntliwaite then proposed 

Mr. McPnillips’s amendment was lost an amendment to the preamble by pro
viding that it should recognize surface 
as well as undersurface rights.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes was agreeable to

Questions and Answers.
Mr. Ilawthornthwaite asked the gov- 

rnnunt the following questions:
Vliat is the total sum paid the Hon. 
Jr. Justice Walkem, as royal commis- 
hier, for investigating the Curtis 
laics- 2. Has he been paid in full?

1 If not, how much does he still claim?
I What ;im has been paid Mr. Cas- 
M.v, K.C., counsel for the government,
\ 1 in- same matter^ 5. Has he been 
f‘‘1 in full?. 6. If ftot, what further 
fm is owing? 7. H 
N paid in full?
|ill « i iimel by him? 9. How much has
r‘U paid him’
IHoii. m- pr.?ntice replied as follows: 
|"l S7*"m). 2. No. 3. Final claim not 

Î. $512. 5. Yes. 6. Answered
•' 7. Yes. 8. Answered by 7. 9.

«U.’1 . ' ■
N ; asked the Premier the fol-

■Muff questions:
■ Lias Mr. D. Harris completed the. 

Zn'I railway survey undertaken by 
/i i.st summer? 2. If he has made a 
[->r or. interim report on ti e matter, 
p i government lay the report be- 
p the House? 3. If no report or in-

ind it not been 
, I do not be- 
ive been alive 
?. Albert Lud- 
iver, N.S., and 
mowing nicely; 
tting fat.” It 
at in nil part» 
n Tablets are 
[children and a 
[Tablets are a 
I cure for con- 
Bnd colic, diar- 
| fevers. They 
loup and allay 
lg the cutting 
lb lets are good 
Irom birth up- 
I to contain no 
■Sold by medi- 
eiil. post paid, 
■ting direct to 
le Co., Brock-

and the original section passed.
* Mr. Hawthomthwaite then moved an 
amendment providing that Crown grants 
should be given persons, including squat
ters, by the government. If his amend
ment did not carry he would support 
the original clause, as he believed it 
was aiming at giving these men their 
rights. They would get their rights yet, 
he was convinced, whether by this gov
ernment or by. some other.

Premier Prior intimated that perhaps 
he alluded to Socialists.

Mr. Ilawthornthwaite retorted that 
the Premier had neither the courage uor 
the ability to discuss that subject on 
the platform with him, and contended 
he dismissed it with the genial smile 
with which the Premier always dis
missed those things with which he dis- 
agred or was incapable of understand
ing.

1.

this.
J. Stables, speaking to a question of 

privilege, called attention to the fact 
that he had been reported in the Times 
as stating that the leader Sf the oppo
sition had made his boast that he had 
got Mr. Graham removed from office 
and would have Mr. Fraser removed al
so. Mr. Stables said the leader of the 
opposition, he knew, had a high opin
ion of these two men. He had applied 
the remark in question to Mr. Mc
Bride’s informant in the matter under 
discussion.

Mr. McBride asked if the Provincial 
Secretary was in this bill exhausting nil 
the relief which lie intended to give the 
persons a irected.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes said that if in an 
appeal to the courts the claims of these 
men were not recognized, he for one 
would be willing to do what could be 
regarded was right.

Mr. McPhillips proposed that the title 
should be “An Act to convey the land 
of the E. & N. Railway Company to 
Settlors.”

The motion was lost.
The committee rose and reported the 

bill complete with amendments.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite objected to 
this. These settlers had undoubted 
rights. It was intended that the rights 
of these settlers were to be conserved. 
After the passing of the resolution in
troduced by him last year the legisla
ture and the settlers expected redress. 
He thought the government had been 
negligent in not giving these men 
Crown grants. This bill provided à 
means for endless litigation. He want
ed the matter threshed out, and if a 
better means could be got to redress the 
wrongs done these men they should get

qs the stenographer 
$ If not, what is “THEY SELL WELL” says Druggist 

O’Dell, of Truro, N. S. Want any better 
evidence of the real merit of Dr. Vo» 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets as a cure for alt 
forms of stomach trouble than that they’re 
In such great demand? 
dose that makes one’s very insides rebel— 
but pleasant, quick and harmless—a tlay 
tablet to carry in your pocket. 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-dOC

3'V Return Wanted.
R. -ucBride moved, seconded by Capt. 

Tatlow, “that an order of the House be 
granted for a return of all correspond
ence in the department of lands and 
works relating to the employment of 
George Steen on the Fraser river bridge 
and the rate of wages paid him by the 
contractors.”

Mr. McBride nrged that there was a

Not a nauseous
it.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes said there were 
members of the House who opposed it 
because they thought it was a strong 
measure. There was no repudiation in 
this. This measure passed upon the 
supposition that these lands never pass
ed to the E, & N. railway; that it was 
always and now is vested in the prov-

Bill Number Sixteen.
Mr. McBride asked if it was the In

tention of the First Minister to have the 
LieuL-Governor on Monday assent to Portland, Ore., April 24. “Young Cor- 
certain measures which had passed their bett” failed to stop Geo. Menzie, of Chi- 
third reading during the session, in- cago, in four rounds here last night. __

Hon. Mclnnes called attention to the 
fact that the introduction of squatter 
would only be deluding these people. He 
called attention to the fact that the am
endment waa out of order, inasmuch as

ae first cham- 
>-day adopted 
veen Holland
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-, Our School can give you a Veterinary Course In simple 
BiglUb language, at home during five months of your spare 
X™e' Md place you in a poeltion to secure a business ol 
nom $1.300 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost within reach 
or alL Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for full particulars
ÎcbwL 25^X5252“"

J

No. 218.
CERTIiUCATB OP THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897."

I hereby certify that “The Copper Moun- 
aia Mining and Developing Co.’’ has thia 
day been registered as an Extra-Provincial

anthorlty of the Legislature of British Columbia extends.
The head office of the Company is situate

thTeT Cjty*of Tacoma> state of Washing
ton, U. S. A.

The- ,flm"°“t °f the capital of the Com- 
pany la $300,000, divided into 
shares of 10 cents each.

The head office of the Company in thia. 
Province is situate at Victoria, and W. C 
Spicer, treasurer of “The Yreka Copper 
Company, whose address Is Victoria 
aforesaid, Is the attorney for the Company 
(not empowered to issue or transfer stock).

The Company is limited.
The time of the existence of the Com

pany is fifty years.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of March, 
hundred and three.

(L. S.)

2,000,000

one thousand nine
„ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 

r The following are the objects for which 
tihe^-Company has been established:

1st. To prosecute the search of valuable 
minerals and metals In their native state, 
to mine them when found and to put them 
In merchantable condition.

2nd. To purchase, hold, improve or dear- 
estate and personal property, 
lease, sell, and convey the same.

3rd. To buy.
to mortgage,

hold, prospect, develop, 
work and operate veins of mineral mines, 
and mining property of every kind, placer- 
claims, etc.; to mortgage, lease, sell and 

the same; to construct, own and 
Smelters, mills, railways, tram

ways, bridges, canals, dams, reservoirs, 
ditches, pipes, aqueducts, roads and ap
paratus for waterworks and lighting by 
electricity; to bnild houses, sheds, stores 
and wharves.

4th. To buy, construct, own and operate 
barges, boats and steam vessels for tho 
benefit of the business of the corporation.

5th. To do any and all things necessary 
and proper for carrying out the objects and 
accomplishing the purposes *for which this 
corporation is formed.

conve
operafe

AX AND AX FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIMS.

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Renfrew District. Where located: Buga
boo Creek, Gordon. River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B72.436, intend GO 
days from the date hereof to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section- 37, must he commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

^ H. E. NEWTON.
Dated at Victoria, B. CL, this 2nd day 

of April, A. D., 1903.

Notice is hereby given that sixty <lavs 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands situated bn the 
west side of Prescott Island, British Col
umbia, viz.: Commencing at a post marked. 
F. R., S. E. corner, thence north forty 
chains, thence wêst forty chains, thence- 
south forty chains, thence east forty chains, 
to place of commencement, and containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

F. RUDGE.
April 2nd, 1903.

MONEY TO LOAN,
On Household Goods; Pianos; Organs;. 
Horses; Carriages; Farm Wagons, etc. 
Payments monthly. Address Box 297, City.

FARMJS WANTDD—Owners having farms 
for sale (please send terms and particulars 

.to A B., Box 118, Victoria; exceptional 
facilities for placing same.

to a less favorable position than leasehold
ers, whose tenure is only of a temporary 
nature which may expire at any time. Our 
contention is, actual settlers who went on 
the land previous to the passage of the 
Settlement Act, 1883, their lands never 
passed to the Dominion government, and 
therefore never became the property of the 
railway company. Hoping these few re
marks will be taken notice of by some 
members of the legislature In the interest 
of taxpayers of the province.

Nanaimo, B. C.
DAVID HOGG AX.

A delegation of rich Americans from Cen
tral Missouri arrived at Calgary on Satur
day. Judge Bain, of St. Louis, Is at their 
head.
Louisiana, Mo. They are going to Red 
Deer, where they Intend to take up a 
large amount of land for people who 
awaiting their report.

The other gentlemen' are from

No admission fee will be charged, but a 
collection will bo taken up in aid of the 
choir and organ, fund.

—The funeral of the late John Duncan 
Mansou took place on Fridaqy from the 
family residence, Third street. Rev. P. 
Westman conducted the services, and the 
following acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. 
V. Lane, R. Sellick, A. Baynton an'd A. 
J. Baynton.

SETTLERS' RIGHTS.DEATH OF JAILER TROIS COIUI. To the Editor:—Recent discussions of
the legislature indicate that members 
are not equally informed in the matter. 
Between the reserve of 1873 of what is 
known as the E. & N. railway belt and 
the passing of the Clements bill, 1882, 
uo person who, being an actual resident 
on lands 1:i question, can be called a 
squatter.” Claimants settled on these 

lands under a distinct provision as qon-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Hag over the police station 

on Cormorant street is flying at 
half-mast. Death this mon mg 
removed one of the most popular 
members of the force in the per- 

. son of ,Tniler Thomas Conliu, and 
plunged in sorrow not only the 

_ officers and men of the depart- . 
S>, nient, but a legion 
a*, « throughout the cijty. Mr. Co’ifln 
■-..yhad been ill at S[t. Joseph’s nos-
■ jVital for a weék, and so serous 

was his condition that his pros- *
Lpects of recovery from the first 
I were faint.
r Some time ago he was number* 

* ed among the victims of la grippe
■ • which afflicted several of Ids com- - 
F rades on the force. Recovering
f somewhat he resumed his duties, 

id so too soon, 
ly afterwards

A
IÂ—The shareholders of the Mt. Sicker 

& Brenton Mining Co., Ltd., held a 
meeting Thursday afternoon at the offi
ces of Messr. Higgins & Elliott, when 
the company’s affairs were fully dis
cussed and plans for future operation 
submitted by Mr. Elliott and Capt. Liv
ingston Thompson.

À tamed in article 1a. of the Terms of 
Cuivu between the province and Can
ada, and also provided in the order-in- 
uouncil of July 25th, 1873, dealing with 
the reserve of sgid railway lands. Ar
ticle II. contains the following,: “The 
government of British Columbia shall 
not sell or alienate any further portions 
of the Rubiic lands of British Columbia 
in any other way than under right of 
pre-emption requiring actual residence 
of the pre-emptor on the land claimed by 
him.”

of friendsI

o-
—The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home has 

received a highly prized donation from 
J. Wilcox Edge, the pottery manufac
turer of Wolstanton, Staffordshire, Eng
land. It consists of four hundred pieces 
of table service for the home. Mr. Edge 
was here two years ago and manifested 
a deep interest in the movement in the 
interests of the soldiers and sailors. He 
promised Rev. J. P. Hicks that he 
would make a donation, and has kept 
his word.

The same provision is contained 
in the reserve, 1873. The extraordin
ary fact of Commissioner T. G. Roth- 
well having withheld any allusion to ..this 
the keystone of settlers’ rights, renders 
his report a document calculated to mis
lead. History tells that applicants for 
titles were told by the officials th-at to 
hold the land they must occupy it. From 
all quarters they were encouraged to 
settle on these lands in preference to 
Washington territory. Every settler on 
entering on the land in accordance with 
the reserve became a pre-emptor, and 
the land so settled on constituted there 
and then an alienation by the Crown in 
accordance with the pre-emption laws 
existing at the time of entry. These 
holdings were not taken up in an irregu
lar way, as Mr. McPhillips, M.P.P., is 
reported to suggest, but in a lawful way, 
the irregularity being on the part of an 
inactive, if not a poorly informed head 
of the department. The existing rights 
of claimants to fee simple in their lands 
was at no time substantially questioned 
prior to 1882, in which year such prom
inent men as Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, the Hon. Mr. Wal- 
kem (now Justice Walkem), and Mr. 
Suiythe, afterwards filling the same po
sition, moved in effect March 21.st, 1882, 
“that this House being very strongly of 
opinion that the rights of settlers Upon 
lands within the railway reserve in the 
province should be recognized,” and, 
further, in effect, “that thé title of ôlâim- 
ants be secured to them before the said 
reserved railway lands shall be trans
ferred to the Dominion government, or 
to any railway syndicate.” The exist
ing difficulty in that day was as now. 
Both the last named officials or heads of 
the department in moving that the Do
minion government be consulted, with a 
view to arrange the terms upon which 
the title to said lands shall be acquired 
by them, clearly shows that their fail
ure to grasp the fact as pointed out by 
the Premier of Canada at ah earlier 

"date, in effect, “That the British Co
lumbia government have power under 
the eleventh section of the r‘Terms. of 
Union’ to allow persons to go upon thé 
land reserved on Vancouver Island for 
railway purposes, and that the Domin
ion government will be disposéd favor
ably. to régard the exercise ibf’ Tench 

thing kicking 
which prevented all those* pfoneer set
tlers from receiving a full recognition.

With such prominent testimony, the 
highest in the laud, there ,can be flo 
room for doubt ns to the alienation of 
lands in question and their right ié titles 
granted on their behalf. ;

In support of the action of Chief Com
missioner Walkem in 1882, now Justice 
Walkem, Sir Mathew B. Begbie, chief 
justice of the province, stated in hi* 
judgment on the case of Hoggan vs. the 
E. & N. Co., as follows: “It is, to be 
noted that this clause (f) was also con
tained in and ratified by a provincial act 
of the previous session (12th May, 1883,) 
up to which time coal and timber would 
have passed to a pre-emptor.” With 
reference to clause (f) referred to, it em
phatically demands that the surface 
rights of every acre to be acquired by 
thé company shall be open to actual set
tlers for four years at $1 per acre, but 
by means clearly perceptible to those 
familiar with the case, settlers, whose 
application now on file in the department 
and who were informed that to hold the 
land they must occupy it, were denied 
titles and evicted after thousands of dol
lars had been expended in improvements. 
This is what the settlers have to fear 
from the bill as presented. There ap
pears to be a misconception on the part 
of Smith Curtis and others'as to what 
lands passed to Canada out of this rail
way belt. In short, the provincial act, 
1883, stipulates that the grant shall not 
include any lands alienated up to the 
date of this act by Crown grant, pre
emption or otherwise, nor shall it in
clude any lands now held under lease, 
agreement for sale, or other alienation 
by the Crown, nor shall it include In
dian reserves or settlements, and, fur
ther, section 26 reads: “The existing 
rights (if any) of any persons or cor
porations in any of the lands so tq be 
acquired by the company shall not be 
affected by this act.”

I submit that claimants had complied 
with all existing laws governing these 
lands, by actual settlément and other
wise having acquired the first right of 
purchase were bona fide pre-emptors. If 
it is considered that even a leasehold, 
wherein the holder had but a temporary 
right, an agreement for sale, a settlement 
oh which some Indians were located, 
aside from a reserve or any act whatso
ever on the part of a claimant that could 
be construed as being an alienation by 
the Crown, did debar said lands from 
passing to Canada for railway purposes, 
surely even «Mr. Dunsmuir himself 
when the full facts are brought ouf, will 
not say that these people had not ac
quired permanent rights such as was 
not to be affected by the act of 1883. 
Now, having understood that all the land 
within the railway belt was not to go to 
the railway company, the question of 
compensation arises. Go back to sec
tion 11 of "“Terms of Union”: “Provided 
that the quantity of land which may be 
held under pre-emption right (position of 
claimants), or by Crown grant, within 
the limits of the tract of land in British 
Columbia to be so conveyed to the Do
minion government, shall be made good 
to the Dominion from contiguous public 
lands.” Now come down again to the 
act of 1883, passed to deal with lands 
in question. Section 4:

“4. There is excepted out of the tract

1
but evidently lié # 
for he was stioA 
stricken again with illness, which 
developed into typhoid fever On 
Saturday last jiiç-, condition l>e- 
came so alarming that he wits 
sent to St. Joseph’s hospital, 
where every effort was vigorous- 

ly put forth to combat the destructive advances of the fever. The day before 
yesterday he was reported slightly improved, and his friend*! Entertained 
hopes that he would succeed in shaking himself free of the illness which had 
seized him. Yesterday, however, ' e became considerably worse, and last night 
hope was abandoned. He graduavy became lower until thi* morning about 0 
o’clock, when the dread messenger came.
spending by signs to the inquiries of those who were at his bedside.

Probably the most infallible criterion by which a man’s character caii be 
judged is the impression created by him in the minds of those with whom hé 
is daily brought into personal contact, with whom he is associated in the per
formance of his duties. From Chi -f Langley down to the most recent acquisi
tion to the police force there is n lught expressed but the highest tribute to his 
worth as an officer of the law, and as companion and friend, $ He joined the 
department in January, 1891, and has been a most faithful ibember of it toer 
since. Possessing many estimable qualities, not the least of ÿl|ich good nature, 
generosity and courtesy, it can be easily understood why hisjdenth is so keenly 
regretted. This regret is shared with equal poignancy by mepbers of the local 
newspaper staffs, who on many occasions have been most vtjpably assisted in 
the performance of their work.through the thoughtfulness of %lfe officer, whose 
early demise is herein chronicled.

Mr. Conlin was a native of Pe« y, Ontario, and was 37 
came to Victoria in 1880, and for n time engaged in lumbe$ièg and farming, 
subsequently joining the police force. He served for years 
in 1901 was

1

S?

—The funeral of the late Capt. D. 
Campbell took place on Friday from 
the parlors of W. J. Hanna, and latep 
from Calvary Baptist church. Rev. J. 
F. Vichert, B. A., conducted appropriate 
services. A very large numbed attend
ed. Many beautiful floral emblems were 
presented. The following acted as pall
bearers: Capt. Wm. Grant, Capt. W. Mc- 
Doutgal, Capt. J. Anderson, Capt. Wm. 
Cox, Capt, I. Gould and Capt. J. G. 
Cox.

*

some

He was conscious to the last, re-

-O*
—Dr. Monro arrived from Vancouver 

Thursday, and with Dr. G. Duncan, 
of this city, held1 a consultation in the 
case of Joseph Martin, M. P. P., now 
confined to the St. Joseph’s hospital. The 
leg recently operated upon was dressed, 
but in view of the operation it was de
cided to await until the wound had suf
ficiently healed to justify further pro
cedure. The limb wiil then *be removed 
just’ below the knee. Mr. Martin was 
found in good spirits, and otherwise is 
enjoying good health.

rs of age. He

-a constable and
appointed jailer. He vhs a prominent member pt Segher’s C«>un- 

cil, Young Men’s Institute. He leaves a mother, two brotheijfiM. J. ConI’t), of 
Crofton, and John, who Lives in the interior, and six sisterstiffcur of whom re
side here, one in Seattle" and one .n Ontario. The funeral willtbe held on Mon
day moruing from the residence, No. 6, North Park street, a* f:15 o’clock, and 
from the St; Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral at 9:30 o’clock. The offi<«:rs 
and meiLof the police force will attend in a body.

-o
—A Washington, D. C., dispatch says: 

“The post office department to-day 
awarded the contract for three years 
from July 1st to the Puget Sound Navi
gation Company, of Seattle, for carrying 
the mails six times a week from that 
city, by Port Townsend, to Victoria, B. 
C. The contract price is $3,000 per an
num. If extra trips are made by the 
company’s steamers the mail is to be 
carried on those trips at one-half pro 
rata of the compensation named in con
tract.”

I
strongîy against the ’ liquor traffic* and 
repeated the challenge made many times 
by him in Eastern cities, that if any 
one in the. audience could state one rea
son why bur rooms should exist they 
were at liberty to do so. His challenge 
was not taken up, and says he has near
er had anyone try to publicly argue 
this point with him. He said that he 
found temperance sentiment much more 
in advance ÀÙ Canada than in England, 
which country "he has recently visited. 
He closed, his discourse by reading Mc- 
I-arcn’s death scene of Dr. McClure.

4:' / _
- ToSeriT Heiiry Bates, a well-known 

resident of this city, died at his home oh 
Walnut avenue on Sunday. Mr. Bates 
was 39 yèarà of age and a native of 
Cornwall, Eng. He leaves a widow and 
family to^mourn his loss. He was a 
member of Fcrnwood Lodge, Canadian 
Order of Odd fellows. The funeral is 
arranged fey Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
from the parlors of W. J. Hanna, Doug
las street. .......

feqnested, and it is particularly desired 
that all members be present at 8 o'clock, 
as the officers wish-jto finish all busi
ness within the timerSIhijlablc.

—.Tohn Iiilcy, of “Fort street, diet 
at the Juonee hosijitiil Sunday. De
ceased was 72 years of age and a na
tive of Ireland. He leaves no relatives, 
his wife having died' a year ago. The 
funeral will take place from the Cath
olic cathedial on Wednesday morning.

-O-
—N. S. Clark q, manager of the Yreka 

Mining Company, arrived in the city 
Sunday night. He reports everything in 
connection with the mine in excellent 
condition, and is especially pleased with 
the progress made by the sawmill which 
was recently erected near the wharf. In 
fact- the mill was in operation eight days 
after the arrival of the machinery. The 
aerial tramway is also working satisfac
torily. The company's contract with the 
Venture for the transportation Of ore 
has expired, and a new arrangement will 
be entered into by which the company 
will pay a certain rate per ton for the 
ore shipped. Mr. Clarke is bound for 
Tacoma to attend the annual meeting of 
the company.

—A short time ago a certain firm on 
Wharf street reported: to the police that 
à quantity of goods, amounting to about 
$50, had been stolen from their place of 
business. The theft was made in broad 
daylight. The goods were not" missed un
til several days after. The detectives on 
learning the facts of the case set out to 
find the stolon articles and the thief, and 
were successful in fhetr search as far as 
the goods went, but as yef the offender 
is at large. It was learned that a 
peddler ihad been in the Store one day 
at noon while a boy was in charge. He 
had with him -a pair of opera glasses, 
and asked the lad fo examine them, 
telling him to go to the window so he 

While the boy was 
thus occupied it is suspected the peddler 
filled his pockets with valuables. He 
If ft the premises 'before - Che proprietors 
returned, and has not been seen since.

-—O——;
—In an interview given at Seattle re

cently J. A. Humbird, of St. Paul, who 
has been attending the annual meeting 
of the Victoria Lumber Company here, 
said: “All our holdings in British Col
umbia are near the coast. SO far as I 
was able to ascertain, there is no such 
a demand for British Columbia timber 
lands as has been reported, and if there 
was it could be supplied. What the 
dirions are in the interior I don't know, 
as I am not interested, 
there is. a good demand 
There is a large amount of lumber being 
sold at the present time, 
feature about the lumber and shingle 
business on the coast is the car shortage. 
The trouble is that the Westbound ship
ments are not great enough to keep the 
number of cars required here. You can’t 
expect the railroad companies to haul 
empty cars to the coast for the purpose 
of hauling lumber Eastward."

—Tliere was a large representation of 
the young men of the city at the Y.M. 
C. A. assembly hall Sunday afternoon 
to hear the lecture given by J. W. Ben- 
gough. The speaker, notwithstanding 
the fact that he has a slight .attack of 
grip, addressed the meeting at length. 
He took for his subject a verse from the 
Old Testament. “What does the Lord 
thy God require of thee but to do just
ly, to love mercy and to walk humbly 
with thy God.” 
though Canada’s laws were good, yet 
she had a few unjust ones, for instance, 
he was of the opinion that the income 
tax is most unjust, for it was impossible 
to ascertain the income df some people, 
and that for this reason these people 
could defy the law and pay no Income 
tax, while others, whose income 
known, were taxed to the fpll. He spoke 
strongly against the law permitting mon
opolies. In speaking of the labor troubles 
he said that the so-called war between 
labor and capital was improperly named; 
that the trouble was not between capi
tal and labor, for capital was stored up 
labor and that the quarrel really 
between labor and monopoly. He

«r
—A battalion 

Regiment will be 
next Monday evening,- The attention o£ 
members of the regiment is directed to 
the fact that the musical festival auth
orities have placed a-limiled number oï 
complimentarics atf their .disposal. 
Those desirous of securing them should 
send in their names to the commanding 
officer at once. There are available 
about eight tickets for each company.

parade of the Fifth 
held at the drill hall

power"—was tue one

—The anniversary* services of the 
Spring Ridge Methodist Sunday school 
were held on Sunday^ Rev. P. H, Mc- 
Eweu, pAstor of tliefetomanuel Baptist 
church, preached at the morning service. 
In the afternoon Eliott S. Rowe, pas
tor of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, and J. W. pengough gave in
teresting addresses tç( the children. To
morrow evening there will be a social 
gathering of the school and an interest
ing programme has been prepared. Re
freshments will be solved.

o
—The basketball game and band con

cert held at the drill hall on Saturday 
night was well attended. The pro
gramme rendered by the Fifth Regiment 
band was an exceptionally good one and 
was much appreciated by. all present 
The selections from the “Chimes of 
Normandy," “Robin Hood" and “Vio
lets” were especially well played and 
received hearty applause. The basket 
ball game was a lively one. ,

<y
—A. deputation representing 

unions of Ladysmith,'Nanaimo and Cifïn- 
the city

Dunsmuir regarding the trouble at Ex
tension. The delegation consists of T. 
J. Shenton, of Nanaimo; J. Hutch'nson, 
of Cumberland, and J. Pritchaçd, of 
Ladysmith. Mr. Duhsmuir stated thu? 
afternoon that he would not receive the 
delegates as long as they belonged to the 
Western Federation'hf Miners. A dis
patch from Nanainnÿisaÿs: “If the dep
utation fails to reacif a'settlement, it is 
reported a strike ^11 at once be de
clared in all the Ddnsmnir collieries.” 

---- àh—
—The death of Fr4d

miners’—The British Columbia branch of the 
Navy League will hold its annual gen 
eral meeting at the city hall on Wednes 
day evening, commencing at 8:15 o’clock 
Besides the distribution of prizes won 
for essays, addresses will be delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Rowe and other well-know-r 
sp.eakcrs, while the crew of H.M.S. 
Gtafton will provide something enjoy
able* The meeting will be open to tlié 
publie, and lbdies especially are invited

••v-ri -----O-----

berland is in to interview Mr.
could see (better.

—ThévSavuy will be reopened on Mon
day evening next, after being closed foi 
the past two months. The management 
intend signallizmg the reopening by a 
programme of exceptional merit, and 
have secured a large number of excel
lent vaudeville attractions, the complete 
list of which will be announced later. 
The theatre will resume its place on the 
circuit and receive the same perform
ers responsible for the vaudeville enter
tainments in Vancouver and elsewhere. 
The place is being improved and gener
ally fitted up ill readiness for the reinsti- 
tntion of the nightly performances.

erick Wood, of 29 
Harris street, occuiŸed on Monday at 
the Jubilee hospital;' Until lately he 
was employed as conductor on the Oak 
Bay branch of the'-'street railway. He 
was 49 years of a£e and a native of 
Hetnmington^ Quebtic. He 
beir of Alexandra Eédge, Sons of Eng
land, under whose auspices the funeral 
will take place, and -was also past mas
ter of Excelsior Ledge, Quebec, A. F. 
and A. M. He leaves two brothes and 
two sisters, one of whom, Mrs. Kate, 
resides in this citypi to mourn his loss. 
He had been an .invalid for several 
weeks past.

con-

In the East 
for lumber. was a mem*

The worst

o
’—A most1 successful concert and dance 

was held in the Colwood school room 
last Fridayb evening. There was a very 
langfei attendance and a good time was 
enjoyed by all present. The affair was 
arranged with the idea of establishing 
a circulating library, a system which is 
quite popular in the Eastern States and 
Canada. At the close of the concert 
supper was served, after which the 
younger ones present indulged in a dance 
until the we hours of the morning. Thosê 
who took part in the programme were: 
Miss L. Loewcn, Miss M. Nicholls, Miss 
Braden. Mrs. Demers, Miss Lawson, Mr. 
L. York, Mr. Hart, M>. Hayward, Mr. 
Hood and M&| Hood.

—o-----
—The Chambéç of Commerce will deal 

with some important questions at their 
regular Tuesday evening meeting at the 
Pioneer hall. The iron question, which 
the Voters’ League brought to its pres
ent stage of interest with the govern
ment, will be taken up and pushed to 
a practical issue. In connection there
with notice of motion will be. given rcla- 

''tive to- the formation of a Vancouver 
Island council to deal with tliis and all 
other questions of commercial import, 
under the auspices of the Chamber of 
Commerce. A further and interesting 
report will come from the home indus
tries committee. A full attendance is

—The members of the Victoria City 
band will shortly receive their new in
struments, which are now en route from 
the factory of Messrs. Higham & Go., 
of Manchester, Eug, Messrs. Higham 
& «Co. have the reputation of turning 
out the finest instruments in the wdtrld, 
and the members of the City band de
serve great credit Yorvthedr enterprise. 
TIjc band is composed entirely of busi
ness men and mecli|nics^ all permanent 
eifcjfcens of Victoria, "who have again put 
filler hands into 
«°, skin g for outside : 
ingtithe interests of th 
steady progress mai 
practice, together with the advantage to 
be gained from having a complete set 6f 
band instruments, it is safe to say that 
the Victoria City band will be well in 
evidence in the future. With t<he busy 
tottfist season closest hand, there shoiifd 
he plenty of engagements for both the 
local bands, and th^ citizens of Victorïh 
should feel proud or their two mnsipal 
aggregations which can equal, if riot sur
pass, those of any other city on the Pa
cific coast. The new instruments will, 
upon arrival, be placed on exhibition- at 
one of the local music houses.

He stated that al- r own pockets, not 
sistance in advan<f-
e band. With the 
through constant

was

was
was

1 J^0Gak]^etu8. I
I Cleanings or Cite «L* I

Puovinoial News in a * 
! Condensed fossa «I

—A. S. Innés, having withdrawn from 
the firm of Bodwell & Duff, has opened 
an office in the Law Chambers, Bastion 
«tree, where he will carry on the practice 
of his profession.

o
—Dr. Foot’s place on the Saanich road 

is the most recent residence visited by 
chicken thieves. Eight birds were taken 
last night and no calling cards left, so 
that identity of the midnight marauders 
is unknown.

—The Victoria Liberal Association will 
liold a meeting in Pioneer hall on Wed- 
lîesday evening next, when among the 
■business will be the election of officers 
for the ensuing term and other matters 
of importance.

-o
—The young people of the Congrega

tional church are preparing for a social 
to be held next Wednesday evening at 
the home of Wm. Scowcroft, Burdette 
avenue. A first-class programme will 
be given and a prominent feature will be 
in an “Observation” corner.

o
—The death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital on Saturday of Mrs. Peter Wolf. 
Deceased was 45 years of age aud a 
«native of Germany. The funeral will 
take place from the family residence, 
No. 189 Government street, on Monday 
at 2:30 o’clock.

-O-
—The,executive of the Provincial Minx 

:ng Association on Thursday hoped to 
meet the mining committee of the legis
lature and la)' before them the draft 
placer mining amendment act. Owing 
to the absence of many of the members 
of the committee nothing was done. The 
arrangements for a meeting were left in 
the hands of John Keen, chairman of 
the executive, and A. W. Smith, M. P. 
P., chairman of the legislative commit
tee.

A*
—At a meeting of the executive of the 

Provincial Mining Association held Fri- 
-tiay Che question of an official news- 

organ came up again for discué-paper
sion. The proposal to adopt the B. C. 
Mining Record as the organ of the asso
ciation was, after consideration, dismiss
ed. The feeling prevailed at the meeting 
that the association could very well trust 
to Regular, newspapers as a medium for 
disseminating. information which they 
might wish to have made public. It wag 
thought the organization could safely 
leave their cause in the keeping of the 
established press.

-o*
—Work on the Grafton in the drydock 

is «being carried on with all possible dis
patch. It is reported that she must be 
ready for sea by Che fourth of next 
month, and that she will sail for San 
Francisco four days later. The reason 
for this hasty departure, it ‘Ik'&iid; is 
that fthe n-dlmiralty intends to the
flagship at the disposal of the United 
States government as one of the naval 
•escort of President Roosevelt from the 
Bay City as far as Puget Sound. At 
any rate all the ship’s crew are hard at 
work on' her, while the navy yard sCaff 
will be employed all day to-morrow.

- —The work of double tracking Fort 
etreet, from Elford street to Femwood 
aead, is now complete, and1 a ten-minute 
service as far as Oak Bay junction will 
be inaugurated Co-morrow, and will be 
continued throughout the summer 
months. Card leaving the city onl the 
boar and twenty minutes and forty 
minutes after go direct to Oak Bay, and 
those leaving at ‘ten minutes, thirty 
minutes and fifty minutes after go 
through to the Willows. The new-car 
bniff at the. New Westminster sheds is 
on the run. New cushioned seats, for the 
car afe on the way from the Bast.

---- o—
—Seymour Hastings O’Dell has receiv

ed a letter from Frank Finch Smiles^ 
formerly of this city, who it will be re
membered returned to South Africa a 
couple of years ago. The writer is at 
present engaged in mining, and has 
«talked a claim a short distance outside 
of Johannesburg. He thinks his prosr 
pécte are qnite favorable, and hopes to 
return to Victoria before very long. He 
bas inet quite a number of Victorians 
there, among them being Percy McCord, 
a former member of the Times staff; Wil
liamson, of Nelson; Hodgson, of Nelson; 
Moody, of Rossland, and OuCram, of 
Vancouver.

«XV ** "
,i—}Ir. Boscowitz, proprietor of the 

Victoria theatre, returned from -Seattle 
on Thursday, where he has been 
arranging with the Northwest Theatrical 
Syndicate for attractions at the Victoria. 
Tiie list so far is not very full, but it is 
usually the case that during the sum
mer months attractions at the Victo4a 
mce few and far between. The Weston 
& Herbert Vaudeville will play next 
week; Marie Lamore and Fred Murphy 
will present “A Wise Woman” on May 
22nd; there will be an amateur perform
ance of “Alice in Wonderland” in aid of 
the Jubilee hospital on May 26th and 
27th; McEwen, the hypnotist, will be 
here for the week beginning June 1st; 
Trebelli will warble on June 16th; Ezra 
Kendall will play on June 29th, and Nat 
Goodwin on July 6th. There is a possi
bility of the Baker Stock Company be
ing engaged for July 1st.

—Next Wednesday evening, April 29th, 
in the First Presbyterian church, under 
the auspices of the choir, and under the 
direction of J. G. Brown, a social con
cert will be given. The choir will num
ber about 45 voices, having been 
strengthened for the occasion. The 
works to be performed include a motet 
for soprano solo and chorus, with organ 
accompaniment. The soprano solo will 
be rendered by Mrs. Wm. Gregson. Mrs. 
Lewis Hall, organist. The work is en
titled “Gallia,” by the celebrated eom- 

'T-oser Gounod, and choruses from Gou
nod’s “Redemption” and Handel’s "Judas 
Maccnbaeus,” The choir will be assisted 
oiythia occasion by the following: Mrs. 
>Wm. Gregson, Mrs. W. E. Staneland, 
Madame Laird, Mrs. Gideon Hicks, F. 
Waddington, Gideon Hicks, E. Cave, 
■Jesse Longfield. Judging from the list 
of those taking part a splendid pro
gramme of high merit will be provided.

of, land granted by the preceding section 
all that portion thereof lying to the 
northward of a line running east and 
west half way between the moufh of the 
Courtenay river (Comox district) and 
Seymour Narrows.

“5. Provided always that the govern
ment of Canada shall be entitled out of 
such excepted tract to lands equal in 
extent to those alienated up to the date 
of this act,” as before stated, so, it re
mains clear that lands held under all 
forms and conditions, even to a lease, 
where a possibility of litigation might 
arise, if not so dealt with were with
held from Canada and the railway 
pany to be compensated as provided for 
in the act. The E. & N. Company, how
ever, have a choice in the matter. They 

retain the money received from the 
settlers as compensation in full, or they 
can refund all receipts from claimants 
to the government and take the lieu 
lands they are entitled to. The act of 
1883 seeks to avoid the possibility of 
litigation arising, such as has been pro
vided for in the bill by the Provincial 
Secretary, but the settlers will be sorry 
to learn that members of the opposi
tion must share responsibility for this.

W. J. LEDINGHAM.

corn-

can

SETTLERS’ RIGHTS.

To the Editor:-—It is ratUer amusing to 
see how easy bills of this nature are put 
In shape to deceive and take the public 
moneys to save large corporations. This 
bill is certainly one to assist the E. & N. 
Railway Co. out of hundreds of cases. It 
Is almost sure to end in litigation that will 
throw the whole of the expense on the 
ratepayers of the province. Why should 
the Lieutenant-Governor not be asked to 
withhold his signature until the whole af
fair is properly investigated? I will show 
why the Lieutenant-Governor should act in 
this unwarranted piece of legislation.

In the first place, the actual settlers who 
settled prior to the Settlement Act of 
1883 were protected in their rights by an 
order in council of 1873, wherein it states 
that the land in question was to be open 
to actual settlers. Then how can the rail
way company claim these lands when they 
were disposed of by the above order in 
council, which was never revoked until the 
passage of the Settlement Act, 1883? On 
the other hand, the railway company are 
protected in their rights by getting lands 
in lieu of all lands that were alienated 
prior to the passage of the Settlement Act, 
1883. Then why do they lay claim to the 
under rights of these settlers’ claims, when 
they get Lands and minerals In lieu of all 
lands that were alienated prior to 1883?

Here are a few more’cases of a different 
kind where the settlers were evicted from 
their homes and their household effects 
thrown out on the road, which were all 
carried away or stolen, all on account of 
the false statements of two of the prin
cipal witnesses, they -being government of
ficials. We laid charges of perjury against 
them before the Semlin government, which 
were printed by order of the House, Attor
ney-General Joseph Martin and Attorney- 
General Eberts being notified to that effect, 
and asked to look into the facts which 
were laid before them, but both refused to 
act, admitting the accused might have 
made mistakes, but could not think of tak
ing criminal proceedings

Now, sir, I shall quote what the min
ister says re the last mentioned 
When Chas. E. Pooiey, secretary for the 
E. & N. Railway Company, asking permis
sion from the Dominion to 
lands for townsite purposes that had been 
occupied for years previous by actual set
tlers, Improvements amounting to thous
ands of dollars. Burgess, minister of the 
interior’s, reply re these claims w^s that 
if the land does not belong to the settlers 
it cannot belong to the railway company. 
In that case the company would have no 
claim to it whatever, and therefore it 
would be the property of the Dominion 
government under the B. N. A. Act. Min
ister of Justice Lay: There .is nothing in 
the act to allow any of the lands that went 
to the railway company to be reserved for 
town-sites, and without such ahthority the 
government of Canada 
give such consent, 
statements I

against these

reserve the

has no right to 
But later the false 

refer to above were sent 
through to Mm and he reversed his deci
sion, but admitted that there was nothing 
In the act to that effect. Again the exist
ing rights clause In the Settlement Act 
says: “The existing rights, if any, of those 
persons or corporations in any of the said 
lands shall not be affected by this 
Even leaseholders 
act Then why should an actual settler be

act.”
are exempt from the
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Purse Seines and Trap N 
sidered —Recommenj 

Minister.

On Tuesday last the Tin 
dispatch from Ottawa givj 
ot the* report of, the Brl 
salmon commission. The I 
port as presented to tiiJ 
marine and fisheries is as I 
To the Honorable 11 a y moil 

Minister of Marine I 
Ottawa.

Sir:—The commissioners! 
eving most carefully the l 
of the salmon fishery in fl 
Ida, especially in «ounce! 
serious crisis that has arl 
the rise of trap-nets i>y the! 
fishermen in the. America! 
Puget Sound, have the honj 
follows:

The commissioners cannj 
fact that fhe changed condl 
an industry as the vast sal 
on the Pacific Coast, deinaj 
both in the methods of fishil 
regulations generally. It 1 
the trap-net—of which ti 
hundred are set on the ti 

induced a new

l

v
shore—have
did not exist when the pr| 
tions were framed. Ir. is ud 
a large portion of the sal 
coming in from the open 
Fuca S-t’rait and making fd 
river, are caught by the u 
traps. It is alleged that 
these fish to the United SI 
is considerably less than th 
fish caught by the Cariadi 
to the Canadian canners. 
tbis, the commission unaniuj 
mendis that*:

1. The use of purse seini 
ted iu British Columbia.

Purse Seines.
Purse seines are moveable 

-so used as to capture the fl 
they may be moving, so tl 
adian fishermen would be gti 
opportunities of taking the 
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! all the lending and landing nn<l got lit
tle in return. Had the Australian press
ed his advantage he would have put the 

j other out at this eariy stage.
The fifth, sixth and seventh were all 

! one-sided, especially the latter, when 
j.Rubenstein went down twice and tools 
I a count. He was willing to throw! u$(i 
j the sponge then, but was encouraged r<* 

keep going *by the shouts of his sup
porters.

The eighth was a more formality, 
j Welch rushed his opponent in all direcJ 
I lions, and although he received a few 

tie taps they didn’t affect him. In

IWELCH WINNER INbe placed on the same footing in re
gard to allotment of trap-net locations. 
Dissatisfaction and endless trouble would 
arise if any particular fishermen or par
ties wero given the best locations, and 
other firms with large vested interests, 
were less favorably treated. It was sug
gested that the government might oper
ate trap-nets atid supply Che salmon at , 
actual cost to the cannera, while it was I 
a*so suggested that the trap-net locations 
should be put' up at auction; but both 
o1 these courses are obj> tionable.

Again, the commissioners are strongly 
of opinion that white labor should be 
employed «»R such trap-nets, were fhey 
allowed, and that Chinese, Japanese and 
other foreign labor should be discOraged , 
or altogether prohibited, thus in any case, 
were this done, there would be a demand 
for white labor, which would go to meet 
the position to trap-nets of the white 
fishermen.

TEXT OF REPORT «mi • V4- ^ -s’
Im"■■XX Ï :

«■>:

«tip# -

HE OUTCLASSED HIS
RIVAL THROUGHOUT

WHO INVESTIGATED
FISHERIES QUESTION 1

gen
this round Rubenstein went down for a

Was the Aggressor From the Start—! count. When the ninth was called th»
a.. n . d v m j Californian expressed himself satfstied
UtDvr Bouts—Baseball and that lie was bested and the referee de-

General Sport. dared Welch the victor.

1
Seines and Trap Nets Fully Con 

sidered— Recommendations to 
Minister.

Purse

Welch undoubtedly showed up in fine 
style. Never once did lie relax his light- 

| ning tactics, vigilance nor the power of 
Mickey his arm. lie possessed all that the oth

er lacked—confidence, speed and stamina. 
Both weighed in at a trifle over 11Î), but 
the Australian looked the heavier, and 
was certainly the stronger in wind and

Geographical Limits.
Important witnesses urged before the 

commission that if trap-nets and purse 
seines were permitted, tin y should be 
confined to the wafers south of the 49th 
parallel. This was very strongly urged 
in Victoria. The reason urged was that 
the canners and fishermen in the southern 
part of British Columbia had directly to 
face the.competition of the United States 
traps, and were more immediately affect
ed than the canners and fishermen fur
ther north. .

The glove contest betweenthe Times published aOn Tuesday last
from Ottawa giving a summary 

of, the. British Columbia 
The text ef the re-

! Welch, of Australia, and Ike Ruben- 
’ stein, of California, at the Savoy Friday 

- | night resulted in favor of the former,
who was declared the winner in the limb. It was a foregone conclusion from 

j eighth round. A limit of fifien rounds ) the first few rounds, and it is a pity
Welch didn’t have a foemau more 
worthy of his steel.

dispaVcli
of the report
salmon couiniissio;-.. .

presented to the. mmis.er 
and fisheries is as follow.-:
Honorable ltaymoud f

Marine and 1- chênes,

of
port as 
marine was agreed upon, but the men were not 

in the ring very long before it was quite 
apparent that the contest would be ter
minated considerably within that time. 
In fact Rubenstein was outclassed from 
the very start, and was ready, to throw 
up the sponge in the seventh round. 
Welch certainly didn’t give him much 
quarter, and had the light lasted a round 
longer the chances are the Californian 
would have been counted out.

The snug little music hall was crowd
ed even before the preliminariese were 
announced. Among the interested spec
tators at the ring side was Sir Fred. 
Carrington, while well-known citizens 
were in evidence on every hand.

The first preliminary was a four-round 
go between Collie Hill and Mickey 

' O’Toole. Being a preliminary and the 
Incentive for a hard and fast bout lack
ing the pair didn’t force matters very 
much, with the possible exception of the 
second and third rounds, when 
converted his adversary’s face into d 
target at intervals just to show lnm 
what he could do if the business justi
fied. Hill also did some clever dodging.

W. F. Hall refereed the preliminary

To the
Minister of —o.-----
Ottawa.

ç*ir.__'Tlie commissioners,
eri„= most carefully the various phases 
of the salmon fi-hery 1,, British Colum
bia especially in connection «nh the 
serious crisis that has arisen ow-s.$ to
«he use of trap-nets by the tinned Slates 
fishermen in the A men can waters of 
Puget Sound, have the honor to.-report as-

BVSEBALIi.
THE LOCAL NINE.

The local nine will open their season on 
Saturday next with the Mount Angel, Ore
gon, College team as their opponents. The 
Victorias for the coming season will have 
an exceptionally strung nine, having been 
considerably strengthened by the acquisi
tion of Emerson and Chase, of California, 
both of these players having decided to 
stay here for the summer and play with, 
the club. Emerson, as is well knowq. le 
a pitcher of the best quality and an InflelS- 
er of considerable ability; Chase hap bee», 
playing with the Santa Clara College nine 
and is a splendid Infielder, being capable of 
holding down any infield, position, and is 
also a good batter as well as a splendid 
base runner. The addition of these two 
players will give Victoria the strongest 
team in years.

Holness has been practicing regularly 
with the team, and from all appearances 
his arm Is just as good as ever, in fact he 
seems to have more speed than ever be
fore, so with two such pitchers as “Jimmy’* 
and Emerson, and Schwengers and Moore 
to fall back on, the team will have a splen
did staff of slabmen. “Jack” Smith will 
do the receiving, and If his throwing In the 
practices is any criterion, not many bases 
will be stolen by the opposing batters this 
season. In the infield, Rltbet, McConnell^ 
Chase, Emerson, Haynes, and, as soon' as 
his injured knee mends, Schwengers. will 
look after things; while in the outfield, 
Burnes, Coward, Potte and Moore will be 
available to look after the high ones. This 
gives the team twelve players to pick 
from, so that there will ijfe no reason1 ŸoÈ, 
not having a full and strong team in' tÉfer 
field at any time during the season.

Work on the grounds has practically bee» 
completed, and it Is safe to say that no 
place on this Coast has as good a diamond 
und outfield as Victoria's. Gardener Man- 
ton is deserving of considerable credit for 
the splendid work done by himself and hi» 
assistants In regrading and resoddlng tti«* 
diamond, which is now a perfect model oC 
what a baseball diamond should be. Theq 
job of resodding is undoubtedly the largest 
of Its .kind that has ever been done her»; 
if not in the province, no less than 1,56*; 
square' yards' of new sod having been re
quired to cover the infield. The outfielâ 
also has received considerable attention, 
having been gone over with a very heavy 
roller and made as level ds possible with
out entirely regrading It. The grand stand 
has been looked after as well, and al
though the alterations are but slight they 
will add quite a bit to the comfort of the 
patrons.

•after consid-

The commissioners fail to see that such 
a restriction would be fully justifiable, 
and are of opinion t’tfat purse seines 
should be allowed in alt thé waters of 
British Columbia coast, as the industry 
in the northern portion of British Co
lumbia has really to face American com
petition just as much as that! in thte 
southern part of the province. If the 
southern canners desire new methods of 
fishing to cheapen the eost and meet 
United St'ates competition, the northern 
canners have the same claim to cheapen 
the methods of obtaining salmon.

This recommendation would apply also 
to trap-nets, if in the opinion of the min
ister these nets should1 !be allowed in ouf 
Pacific wafers.

both in the methods of fishing and m^the
four

Hull cl ifaî Princess Beatrice.
The accompanying cuts arc from p olographs of Vbe hull of tile new Q. V. N. liner Princess Beatrice, which is 

under construction at Victoria by Butiez. It pilos a good ides ,.f. the extent and capacity of the l»g vessel
which is intended to ply between Il ls port and Vancouver and Skagway.

régulations generally.
trap-net—of -which three or 

hundred are set on the United! States 
—have induced a new phase which 

did not exist when the present régula- 
îions were framed. It is undeniable that 
a large portion of the salmon schools 
coming in from the open sea through 
Fiica Strait and making for the Fraser 
river, arc caught by the United States 
traps. It is alleged that the cost of 
these fish to the United States canners 
is considerably less than the cost of the 
fish caught by the Canadian fishermen 
to the Canadian canners. In view of 
this, the commission unanimously recom- 
mends that':

1. The use of purse seines be permit
ted iu British Columbia.

Purse Seines.

the
• 7

CollieBoat-Pullers’ Permits.
The commissioners recommend that the 

boat-pullers’ permits, at present requir
ed by law, be abolished.

The object of the permits was a good 
one. It was found that United States 
and other foreign fishermen, being pre- , 
vented by our regulations from taking i 
ouf licenses and using a fishing boat in 
our waters, induced some British, sub
ject to take out the license, and they 
were thus .found fishing in our boats un
der guLse of boat-pullers. It was decid
ed to prevent this abuse tlie boat-pullers, 
as well as the fishermen, should take out 
a permit or license, granted only to 
British subjects. This permit was grant
ed at a nominal fee, and indeed was not 
required in the case of Indians. A good 
deal of friction, however, and difficulty 
appears to have arisen from the boat- 
puller’s requirement, and iix view of the 
small advantage resulting, the commis
sioners recommend that it should be 
abolished.

F bouts.
Tne nrawny. tars, Jemmy Oakley, cf 

(lie Shearwater, aud Tommy Todd, of 
the flagship, then went at each other 
In preliminary nnmber two. The rivalry 
between the pair was quite patent from 
the commencement. Todd appeared td 
be in better trim, the other having just 
returned with his ship from the South, 
and his time for training has therefore 
been very brief. Nevertheless the exhi
bition was a good one with the honors 
about even. Both these men fight in 
splendid style. When a blow is struck 
by one of them it doesn’t lack sincerity 
or steam. It generally counts. After 
this bout the referee read a challenge 
from Geo. Cupman, of the Grafton, tt) 
fight Oakley fifteen rounds with G-ounce 
gloves, for a stake from $50 upwards, 
tie wants the event pulled Wf within 
three weeks. Oakley promptly accepted 
the challenge on the condition that he 
be allowed a month.

The next event was the piece de resis- 
feather-

*
Purse seines are moveable, and can be 

so used as to capture the fish wherever 
the)* may be moving, so that the Can
adian fishermen would be given increased 
opportunities of taking the Fraser river 
salmon before they reached the United 
States limits. Purse seines involve the 
employment of considerable labor, eight 
or ten fishermen at least being required 
to work a net, and it’ is possible for r> 
number of fishermen to combine together 
to provide the tug and gear necessary for 
working purse seines. Expensive me
thods of fishing, such as trap-nets appear 
inevitably to give a monopoly of the 
fishing operations to capitalists and can- 
r.ers of means, thus placing the poorer 
fishermen at a disadvantage. The use 
of purse seines will, to" some extent at 
least, meet thifc diJScnlty.» ühere £fre, 
several points in favor of purse seines- 
points upon "which great stress was laid 
in evidence before the commission:

(1.) The sa'lmon will be caught on en
tering the Straits of San Juan de Fuca.

(2.) The schools of fish will be broken 
up and the present catches in traps less
ened.

(3.) The British Columbia fishing sea
son will be lengthened by two or Vhree 
weeks, because the fish will be caught 
earlier.

(4.) White fishermen, rather than Japs 
and foreigners, would be employed.

(5.) Purae seine privileges would be 
available for all parties, and would not 
be, monopolized by capitalists.

The commissioners would urge that the 
act prohibiting purse seines be amend
ed without delay, as that purse seines, 
as an experiment, can (be granted this 
summer.

-

,Hatching of Salmon.
The commissioners cannot tfoo strongly 

urge that the government extend as far 
as possible the artificial hatching of 
salmon aud increasing the supply of 
these valuable fish in the waters north 
of the Fraser river. At! Rivers Inlet, 
the Naas river and! at three or four, 
other points in northern British Çolum-: 
tiia, salmon hatcheries should be erected 
without delay. These waters are distant 
from the United States boundary, and 
there is not the same danger of United 
States fishermen appropriating our fish
ery resources as is the case in Puget 
Sound.

Bssppyif
*

MSF m
- tance of the programme—the _ 

weight championship contest between 
Welch and Rubenstein. Mickey, happy 
as a fish in its native element, appeared 
in the ring first and smilingly acknowl
edged the outburst of applause with 
which he was greeted. He was withal 
as restless as a game cock, and waited 
with some impatience the appearance erf 
his rival. A brief diversion was afforded 
by the announcement of George Baker 
that he would fight the winner. Like a 
flash Mickey was out of his corner with 
the reply: “I’ll accept that challenge, if 
I win.” He then subsided.

Rubenstein was tardy in arriving. Fi
nally lie entered the ring and was cor- \ 
dially received. When stripped for ac
tion, it was apparent lie lacked the 
shoulder and arm development of the 
Australian, and although he is taller his 
appearance conveyed the impression that 
he hadn’t the other’s stamina or ag
gressiveness. He had neither as the 
progress of the fight showed. Harry 
Morton refereed the bout.

When time was called Mickey rushed 
things, and had Rubenstein on the ropes 
in short order. As a matter of fact the 
Australian, fighting from a crouch*, 
crowded the Californian into his coruer 
several, times in the first round and sent 
home a couple of hard ones to his face. 
He fought with more confidence, was 
plainly the aggressor, while he appeared 
to outclass the other in skill and agility. 
The other landed occasionally and his 
punches were ineffectual.

In the second round Rubenstein gath
ered himself together and found 
Mickey’s face several times, but his 
blow’s lacked steam. Mickey continued 
to rush him, and there W’as a lively in
terchange in Rubenstein’s corner. They 
w*ere in this territory so often during the 
fight that the floor got slippery. Ruben- 
stein showed up to better advantage in 
this round than at any time in the con
test, but not once did he succeed in both
ering the sharp-eyed Mickey.

In the third round Rubenstein was for 
a very short time the aggressor. He 
got Welch to the ropes and received a 
biff on the jaw. He retaliated, but 
Mickey returned the compliment with a 
couple more and missed an upper cut 
which would have ended the business 
had It landed. Welch then rushed the. 
Californian to the ropes and put it all 

him. In fact, he had things oil his 
own w*ay until time was called. Rtiben- 
stein w’as plainly groggy when he re
tired to his corner.

The fourth round was a repetition of 
the third as far as the fortunes of the 
ring were concerned. Welch did nearly

m %

!
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If the minister decides thnt two or 
three new hat’eheries should be erected 
immediately, in time for operation next 
fall, the commissioner of fisheries could 
be prepared te at once make detailed re
ports for tlie guidance of the minister.

In conclusion, the commissioners, 
while laying before the minister the 
main points which came up for consider
ation during the course of the commis
sion, feel that in the case of some of 
these points, the parties interested in the 
salmon industry desire that some steps 
should be taken1 at once. The United 
States canners are extending their oper
ations and are doing their utmost to 
injure the British Columbia salmon in
dustry. This year they are making gi
gantic efforts to immensely increase 
their pack of fish, which the minister is 
a’ware almost solely consists 'of Puget 
Sound and Fraser river salmon; but the 
fact remains that there are a great num
ber of influential parties in British Co
lumbia who feel that caution and cir
cumspect action is absolutely necessary. 
No doubt haste might w*ork serious in
jury, and very deliberate steps on that 
account would appear to be most justi
fiable.

m
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Hold of the Princess Beatrice )Hii iThe kennel.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The dftmual meeting of the Victoria Ken
nel Çlub wag held Friday evening in Uni 
Pioneer hall, there being a large attend
ance. The first business was the readii _ 
of the report of the secretary-treasurer, 
T. P. McConnell. This showed a balance’ 
of $333.08 after all expenses had been paldV 
which was considered very satisfactory by 
the members. The balance lust year wa» 
about $353, but this year's decrease I» ac
counted for through the fact that the 
penses were $360 more than last year. The 
financial report in detail follows:

Receipts.

in any way these Hums, situated as they 
are in the heart of the district, is a very 
serious check to the development of the 
district and to the prosperity of the re
sidents therein:

That whereas the ^reasons previously 
given for compromising with the com
pany are not now applicable, as it is 
obviously an unsounimpolicy to allow an 
alleged insolvent company to accumulate 
further indebtedness’,; &nd it is a notori
ous fact that the lumber industry is hot 
now in a depressed, condition, but the 
contrary, and that tplrge limits in the 
same district have recently changed 
hands at satisfactoryfprices:

That whereas the, > government have 
recently advertised and offered for sale 
all land, or even a pre-emptor’s interest 
in land, on which taxes were due the 
crown, and even in c$$es where the own
ers or pre-emptors wejre only due a few 
dollars for one year’Sj taxes, it would be 
entirely in keeping wifÿ such a policy for 
the government to sell-the interest of the 
company in the limit* ffor the arrears of 
rent, aud the government would thereby 
secure not only the arrears of rent, but 
also the probability .of receiving rent 
therefor in future, whI would greatly 
benefit all classes of the community by 
the active opening up and working of 
these limits.

Therefore, your petitioners humbly 
beg your honorable body to recommend 
the government to immediately take 
steps either to compel the company to 
fulfil the terms of their leases, or to dis
pose’ of the limits inf one or more lot» 
to parties ready and able to build and 
operate a mill or million the lands:

And we, your liumttie petitioners as in 
duty bound, will ever pray, etc., etc.

John Best, George -H. Bird, John 
Shirley Richardson and 89 others.

MONEY ARRIVES. .ALBERNI PETITION.

Most of the Sewer Loan Has Been Re
ceived—Work in Progress.

Residents of That District Desire to 
Have Toronto Lumber Company 

Kept to Regulations.
The city treasurer has received $175,- 

000 of the money raised under thte Sewer 
Loan By-Law for the extension and im
provement of the sewer system. About 
twenty-five thousand dollars more will 
complete* the sum borrowed. The deben
tures were purchased. almost at par by 
Brent, of Toronto. They are redeemable 
In fifty years, and bear interest at four 
per cent.

In the meantime the work of sewer ex
tension is proceeding briskly. As stated 
in this paper some time ago the pro
gramme provides for the inauguration of 
the operations in the James Bay district. 
About fifty men are now employed there, 
and it is expected that double this num
ber will be engaged in a short time.

A. W. Neill, M. P. P., a few days ago 
presented a petition in the legislature 
asking that body to recommend to the 
government the enforcement of the re
gulations in connection with the lease of 
timber limits held by the Toronto & 
British Columbia Luml>er Co. in the 
Alberni district, The petition is as fol
lows.
To the Honorable the Speaker and

Members of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of British Columbia:
The petition of the undersigned 

showeth:
That whereas the Toronto & British 

Columbia Lumber Co. hold, and have 
held since 1891, two timber limits in the 
Alberni district, comprising 40,000 acres, 
of which the annual rental is now 
$5,774:

That whereas in 1898 the company 
was in arrears on these two limits alone 
$17.740, and the government of that date 
accepted a sum of $8,723 ;n full pay
ment:

That whereas the reasons given at that 
time for not exacting the full sum due 
were: first* the unsatisfactory nature of 
the timber industry and small demand 
for limits; and second, that the company, 
as a company, were insolvent and little 
or nothing might have been obtained by 
suing them, the sum compromised for 
being paid by individual shareholders not 
legally liable;

That whereas s;nce 1898 the arrears 
of rent have bean allowed, under suc
cessive governments, to accumulate unt’l 
in April, 1902, they amounted to $17,- 
747:

That whereas the failure, of the com
pany either to operate a mill or develop

Trap-Nets.
With regard to trap-nets, the commis

sioners realize that the huge salmon traps 
used on the United States shores are 
most effective in taking fish in large 
quantities and cheaply. Of course many 
locations on the United States shores 
are found to yield* poor returns, and 
there ’s a great variation in the success 
cf trap-nets at different points. It is 
by no means clear that trap-nets can be 
successfully operated generally on our 
British Columbia shores, not only be
cause the fish may not move sufficiently 
close in shore to be taken by trap-nets, 
which run out from below low w’ater 
mark; but heavy seas and tides in many 
places would endanger the safety of 
these nets, which are extremely costly 
both in regard to material andi fixing 
up. 4

It is impossible to ignore the fact that 
there is a large body of fishermen who 
rely upon gill-netting, and who would be 
wholly unable to take part in trap-net
ting. These men fish, generally in t*he 
estuary of the Fraser river and out in 
the Strait of Georgia, and might be 
seriously affected by trap-nets, which 
would intercept the salmon before they 
could reach the Strait of Georgia.

On the otiher hand, from a business 
point of view, it seems reasonable to 
grant to the British Columbia canners 
the most efficient and economical me
thods of fishing, such as are permitted 
in tlie adjacent waters; but if trap-nets 
are favorably considered, there are some 
details which w’ould require considera
tion. Thus, it wtyild appear fair thatv 
banners who have vast interests should

$ 272 9* 
210 U» 
567
302 Tfr

Balance on hand 
Members’ dues . 
Entry fees ..... 
Gate receipts ...

Total receipts $1,256 5S-
Expenditures.

Respectfully submitted, 
E. E. PRINCE,

RALPH SMITH, 
GEO RILEY,
A. MORRISON.

Pacific Kennel League check ....$ 10 6*
85 W 

200 00 
241 OO 
176 50 
100 6» 
25 0* 
84 lO

Rent of hall and storage room ...
Judges ....................................................
Printing and advertising ...............
Prize money .......................................
Wages .....................................................

The other day a butler cycling towards 
Nantwich, Eng., was knocked off his ma
chine by a partridge which he disturbed in 
the road flying into him so swiftly that It 
broke its neck.

Chairman.

Turner’s expenses to Vancouver . 
Miscellaneous expenses ..

Major-General Robert S. Baden-Powell, 
the hero of Mafeking, visitedi the Military 
Academy, West Point, on Saturday. A 
salute was fifed in> his honor, and after 
witnessing an exhibition cavalry drill, the 
general was escorted through the post by 
the academy board.

If It’s Catarrh 
Here is a Cure.

Total expenditure $ 921 GO

Balance on hand 
It was decided that the club should cor

respond with the fanciers of Dnncans ask
ing them to hold their show under the aus
pices of the Pacific Kennel League or the- 
Canadian Kennel Club rules, so that the 
Victoria fanciers could give them every 
possible support.

Before the close of the meeting votes of 
thanks were tendered the merchants of the 
city for their support and assistance, an<h 
also T. P. McConnell, the secretary, an* 
Mr. Turner for their hard and faithful 
work in connection with the recent show.

$ 333 W

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES.
Too many people daily with catarrh. It 

strikes one like a thunderclap, develops 
with a rapidity that no other disease does. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Bowdcei-is'the 
radical, quick, safe, and pleaeaiA otite first 
the disease demands. Use the means, pre
vent its deep-seating and years of distress. 
Don’t dally with, catarrh. Agnew’s gives 
relief in 10 minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures salt rheum, 

tetter, eczema.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—31

IT CURBS ALL CREEDS.—-Here are a 
few names of clergymen of different creeds 
who are firm -believers in Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder to “live .up to the preach
ing” in all it claims. Bishop Sweatman, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian); Rev. Dr. 
Witbrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers (Metho
dist); and Dr. Newman, all of Toronto, 
Canada. Copies of their personal letters 
for the asking. 50 cts. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—106.

Mr». Good, of Cowichan, and G. H. Cow
an, of Vancouver, are at the Balmoral. 3:1

If,

WILLIAMS &
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—

NEW SPRING SUITS, $8, 10, 12 and 15.
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|| The Paterson Shoe Co. id. §
'* (WHOLESAXE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoe 
p. Rubber Boots, Et

We are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shot 
XX province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description 
A* and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of 
AA large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter 
ŸŸ promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

I The Paterson Shoe Oo

4of the lalbor members, and expressed the 
hope that there would be a permanent ! 
conciliation board. The motion, was i1 PER YEJ 

CANADA,$1.00then carried.
Mr. Higgins moved that the Victoria ! 

branch endorse the preamble and résolu- ! 
tion urging upon the 'Dominion govern- : 
ment the necessity oif affording relief to 
the silver-lead industry of the province j 
passed by the executive committee of ■ 
the Provincial Mining Association, and ; 
that a cOipy of the resolution be wired 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Senator 
Templeman and ether British Coin min a , 
members of parliament.

I 8XXHCHATTY LETTER ABOUT
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTEMINING ASSOCIATION

FORMED THURSDAY
Un
V:

the
XXfive 

ordersThis was seconded by Mayor McCand- • 
less -and carried. _ _ I

Mr. Keen, president' of the provincial \
Some Features of the Gathering of the 

Pedagogues Just Closed at 
Revelstoke.

XXWas Launched Into Existence Under 
Favorable Circumstances -Ad

dresses From Executive.

a* jassociation, was then called upon for an j 
address, and lie was warmly applauded. ! 
He described the difficulties encountered I

XXnt L. -.5 e Vy
XX VOL. 34.by the committee in their work of peace- j 

making at Fernie. When they arrived j 
there they found a waiïl between the two . 

nf fi1P b C Min- purifies which it was almost impossible\ ictoi-ui branch of the B to kuock down. About 68 per cent, of
ing Association vas launch u ^ the miners could not speak English,
istence Tliursday under circumstances wkde tke §iavonjc element were hard to 

tjhan. ordinarily auspicious. -The j deail wjth. On Saturday the preliminary 
distinguished by the agreement was signed, and on the fol- 

and lowing Tuesday the trouble was settled.
The body of labor there was now in good 
condition, but the Slavs required to be 
disciplined. He believed the settlement 
was good for three years. The people 
cf the province appreciated what 
association had done, and lie felt that its 

would always be invoked in future 
differences cf this kind.

J. B. Hobson, the founder of the as
sociation, who was also heartily applaud
ed when he rose to speak, congratul-aifed . _ „ . *
the Victoria branch on its successful or- The accompanying pictures show some mgs and all conveniences for .he mms- 
ganization. The movement would pro- class livestock bred in British Col- in£ pure-bred cattle,
duce a wonderful -benefit to the people ® „nimal, belon„ t0 tlie “Mr Paterson ,s a lover a.,u breed,-
of the province. This was the greatest umbia’ Th‘f am“als lTon" of the “reds and roans,” and about 3yU
mining country in the world, but the Inverkolme Stoak 1- arm, Fraser river head of high-grade Shorthorn., roam Ue
mining laws had been defective, and the valley, the proprietor of winch -s Mr. 1. fields of Inverholm. In addition to Bre.-e
mission of the association was to give W. Paterson, M. P. P., of Vietrrm. Al- there are about 12 head of p.ire-bred
the government advice in this direction, r ready the stock has made for *‘v!f a j Shorthorns, from which a pure-bred herd

name at exhibitions, where there was wj;i ke tmiit np, that will be the peer of
any in British 'Columbia.

“This spring Mr. Paterson imported 
five head from. Oregon, stearin;1: them 
from W. O, Minor, proprietor of .Moun
tain Valley farm, Heppner. Or**., where 
4e was able to get what he warned.

“The shipment consisted of Virgil, 
The stock is being continually :m- 43,898, who will head the herd. He is

proved upon by the purchase of Eastern by Oregon Champion, sweepstakes bull
thoroughbred cattle by G. II. HadwCn, \ 0f Washington, and out of the good
who makes regular visits to Ontario and j show cow, Vera. Mildred, champion
brings back with him carloads of high
class cattle, which are sol<J to the farm- by Mason, 36,334, and out of Gay Ma

zurka, 7. Melrose, first prize yearling in 
The North Pacific Rural Spirit re- 1901, and full sister to Nellie, second 

ferring to livestock breeding in this pro .prize yearling this year. She is by Col- 
vince says: , lision, 36.319, and out of Gav Mazurka,

“One of the leading industries of Bri- ! H. Bunch Grass Maid, sired *>y St rut n-
tish Columbia that is assuming a pro;u- j a lion Chief, 35.140, and out of Gay Ma
rnent place in the commercial world 1-" ; zurka, 2. Real Rose, by CoHmhui and
livestock breeding. While the industry j out of Ro*e. In letting these last two
is in its infancy now. the foundations ; go, Mr. Minor crippled his show herd
are laid that will surely bring this part i very much this year. Bunch Grass
of the country into prominence as a dis- j Maid was being fitted for the breeder’s

young herd, and Real Ro in was fox 
“One of the progressive breedeis of j heifer calf in the same class. It was

that territory is T. W. Paterson, of so late in the séûson that o'her animals
Ladner, and proprietor of Inverln Im could not be fitted to take their place,
farm. This improved ranch consists of “Mr. Paterson is to be congru turnto*d 
about 1,590 acres of Delta tol d as le^ol on his good fortune in securiug sucii fine
as a floor, and is now wholly under culti- animals, and they will certainly'be heard
"ation. It is equipped with, modern build- from in the ehow ring in flm future/’

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

v*>
xx si“Sidelights on the Provincial Teachers’ 

Institute—Flotsam and Jetsam of the Con
vention Just Closed,” is the subject of an
other of the very interesting series 
ters from Miss Agnes Deans Cameron on 
the recent convention at Revelstoke:

When you get up into the Kootenay coun
try a provincial-born teacher is hard to 
find; of nineteen teachers sitting around a 
table in the Central hotel parlor seventeen 
had come from Ontario. Many of these 
teachers come in on the C. P. R., take 
their examination at Nelson, and secure 
schools in inland British Columbia, and 
they have never visited the Coast.

* * *
Fifteen papers on technical subjects, ad

dresses by the president, the mayor, the 
local trustee chairman, two hundred stere- 
opticon views, an exhibit of school work, a 
programme of music and song, the election 
of officers, a question drawer, and many 
resolutions is too lengthy a bill-of-fare for 
three days; one swallows more than one 
can digest, and health suffers.

* * *
There is no need to import “specialists” 

to lecture on matters pedagogic while Brit
ish Columbia boasts a Mr. Burns. In fact 
all thq Normal school teachers and the pro
vincial inspectors were indefatigable; one 
might almost have called the function a 
peripatetic Normal school.

XX ici m i iThe
of let-

Cl* rmore

Raiah | p? Kalambaproceeding, were
oi Messrs. Keen, Hobson

the executive, who

0

MILDRED AND MELROSE.
Former Sweepstake Cow in Beef Class, 1901 and 1902.

presence
other members of
cave the infant organization every en- 
couragament. In fact the meeting w 
many respects resembled a family^ 
union, because there were assembled to
gether a large number of those who pat 
tieipnted so actively m the formation of 
the main body whose record even atMh» 
early date has so signally just.hed its 
existence and rewarded the faith and 
zeal of its founders.

C Dnibois Mason acted as secretary, 
n w Higgins, second vice-president 

of the provincial association, called the 
meeting to order, and his opening re
marks were heard by a representative 
audience. In starting the ball a rollup, 
he --alluded to the excellent work per
formed by the conciliation eomiautn.ee at 
Fernie, and hoped the association wou.d 
assist in the movement so successfully 
inaugurated, and to do that should or
ganize. He then outlined the objects of 
aie association and read the membership 

Before proceeding with the 
of the meeting, however,

t

PASSENGER TRAINS FI 
THE EAST DrSome B. C. Fine Stock.the

TEA BLENDING Is an art understood only by a few. We invite you to judge 
of results by trying our “Rajah” o r “Kalambu.” These delicious teas with 
correspondingly high grade coffees, are being appreciated by the people of 
Victoria. Our line Is choicé in all grocery supplies.
“RAJAH,” our Golden Tipped Oeyl on, lb........................................................
“KALAMBU,” Choice Ceylon, lb........................................................................
Our SPECIAL Blend Ceylon, 5 lbs....................................................................

Try I. DE TURK’S Wines, the finest. Every bottle guaranteed pure.

aid l

Rolling Stock Destroyed ai 
Killed-Strike on Monti 

Waterfront.

50c.
40c.

$1.50

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld„ Wiprilpeg. April 27.—No 
trains arrived from the East t^v 
ing to an accident on the Caiu^H^ 

. cific east of Fort William, eai^H 
said, by a mudslide. A secondai 
occurred this afternoon, just 
Arthur, further blocking the 
engine, of a freight train left th^Ej 

rode cut, ana it wedged tliei^B 
, cars were smashed into kindiii^H 

and 24 cattle killed. No train!* 
pecOed here till to-morrow altevr^l 

Montreal Strike.
Montreal, April 27.—The ar^J 

. several large steamers yesterday* 
day brought renewed interest ■ 

: ship laborers’ strike. 
steamer in the morning was an>* 
made to discharge cargo. Ou ■

, rigan Head, gangs of Italians * 
fo work discharging rails. They* 
worked .long when the men cam* 
tact with the strikers' pickets, ■ 
result that they all left work aH 

. away under t’he protection of ■ 

. Laborers’ Lu ion. There was ■ 
; leuçe, though the stevedores a» 
the men vyere told that unless tfl 
work they would be stoned. The 

: tblip agent's at once wrote the ml 
, maud in g that lie supply ample pol 
tection. Mayor Cochrane sumimfl 
chief of police, who assurred the 
that the police -protection was ami 
that there,had been no trouble w'l 

‘ The difficulty .appears to be thatl 
Mce refuse to furni-sh a large si 

.guard the ships, and the men will 
• ed to work had not? nerve enpugl 
.-«e. unlcvis they so protected!
result of ’ tile .protest of the st« 
men, the number of police on <1 

ithe wharf was increased in the! 
iBoon, with the result that so-ml 
was done ou all of the ships in port 

■Of them, however, had a full compl 
and those at work were obvioushi 
hands. With steamers arriving dal 
•Chances are■ thfit the -matter will I 
.ly rea c h - - a. focus. « Later in t’he aft] 
4he non-union in-borers who conn] 
•dischargnng cargoes quit work 
stevedores .«ay’they will make a! 
effort to secure non-union men t 
®ow.

39-41 Johnson Street.Phone 28.
If they disregarded this advice the as
sociation must insist, and in the end ! competition from all parts of America, 
they would attain success. There should j One of the British Columbia cattle 
be $50,000,000 of goCd produced in this ! shown at Chicago last fall, and made a 
province annually, instead of a few mil- j very creditable showing. Rolando, a 
lions. No other place had such alluvial j yearling bull, did particularly well, «'nr- 
deposits. and with the proper develop- | rying off the blue ribbon and .he swT-vp- 
ment of the province’s resources t’he po- I stake in a class of fifteen, 
filiation would be increased, and there 
would be prosperity throughout.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

2
conditions.

Mdfce well to fieav from 
Mr CatfJiJlhttl, of Ncison, somthmg about 
the condition of the silver-lead industry 
in the province in which all were mfer-

Campbell in a very interesting and 
instructive address enumerated the vari
ons reasons why in his opinion the Do
minion government should take 
Mon to afford relief to the silver-lead in
dustry of tills province. He traced the
“f tons^s^r^yea^agf t^tiie out? The reeves and representatives of the 
pofS Zm at the present time. This rural municipalities met the municipal 
vas u diminution which seriously affect- committee of the House iriday, and 
ed the prosperity of Che country general- laid before them the various amendments 
It and obviously something should be which they wished to the various acts, 
done to pl-ace it on a better footing. As These included slight changes in the 
« matter of 'fact if conditions were not Municipal Clauses Act, the Elections 
improved the silver-lead industry would Act, Municipal, the Land Registry Act 
vanish altogether from this province. At an(j the Dyking Act. 
the time when thé output wgs 31,000 The private bills committee, which 
tons a good price was realized, and the was to meet on Monday, will withdraw 
industry received a stimulus. The de- their meeting so as to make way for the 
relopment in the United States undèT .sitting of the committee taking evidence
protective tariff became such that tile j 6n fllf subsidy matter, 
production, exceeded the cQDSUDipbidn,
.and the American Smelting &' Refining 
TSmpàüy. regulated the situation,

would only buy Canadian lead at the 
London quotation, less the cost of mar 
keting and transportation. Even this for 

va time, however, Was Letter for the 
miner than the American prices less the 
duty. Then came a decline, and for 
years the average price has been £12 
46c., which imust bo the basis on which 
future calculations were made.

The speaker then outlined the prosper
ous condition of the industry on the 
other side under the protective tariff.
•Hie old Canadian -tariff had not been al
tered to meet the exigencies of the silver- 
lead situation. It was ah before, 15 per 
cent, on pig lead and 5 per eenv. on the 
manufactured product. The natural 
remedy was to place the industry on the 
same footing as other manufactures in 
Canada. If this were done he was as
sured that lead corrosion works would 

' tie established, and the prosperity of the 
province increased. The reason why the 
Dominion' government took no action was 

because the Manufacturers’

■SATURDAY’S BARGAIN* * *
A question to Inspector Stewart brought 

out the interesting fact that the School Act 
of British Columbia fixes on no one the 
responsibility of sweeping, dusting and 
scrubbing rural schools. His advice was 
that each teacher accepting service under a 
rural school board should see that this

Armour’s Deviled 
...Ham...

in British Columbia in 1901, siredPOSTPONED SITTING cow

ers by auction.Private Bills Committee Wal Give 
Place to Hearing of Evidence on 

Subsidy Matter.
some ac- matter is-daly writ in the bond before she 

enters on her duties.
* * *

A determined effort will be made to se
cure from the C. P. R. and other railway 
companies operating In British Columbia 
reduced holiday transportation rates for 
teachers. A similar concession obtains in 
the Eastern provinces.

* * *
The Superintendent of Education spoke 

with appreciation of the work of “The 
Mother's Club,” which Miss Winter, a 
member of the Spring feidge staff, organiz
ed in this city. ,

,10c Large >rl" , —

Dix! tf. Ross G Go., Cash
Grocers

trict of pure bred cattle.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

♦ * *
A standing committee on “school decora

tions” was appointed. The business of the 
committee Is to gather information and 
data on approved plans for the adornment 
of school grounds and school buildings, and 
generally to be an advisory board on the 
aesthetic aspect of the school,

* * * -
The exhibit of drawing from the Toronto 

schools was not such as to make British 
Columbia teachers feel very much ashamed 
of their work, but there la no doubt of the 
fact that children and teachers enjoy the 
pictorial work of the Prang and kindred 
systems more than they delight In conven
tional designs based on geometric figures. 
Children love to draw pretty things.

» * •
Revelstoke has 'a new school 

which cost $18,000. It has eight rooms, 
six teachers and an enrolment of three 
hundred pupils. The principal, A. E. 
Miller, gave up every minute of hi® time 
to the visiting brethren ; he makes an ideal 
host. In the basement ot this building 
we saw an old frlendi under a new name. 
The combined system of heating and ven
tilating, although it masqueraded under 
the unfamiliar name of Rutley, surely was 
"the good old Smead-Dowd. (Query—Under 
the new name will It smell as sweet?)

* * *
Speaking of names, the cosmopolitan 

nature of our younger generation was 
strikingly brought out by the names at
tached to the wall exhibits. “Pachelqua 
public school, established in 1902,” showed 
some wonderful drawings by 1st Primer 
children, and some wonderful names might 
be read in that and the adjacent section, 
“Alphonse Larochelle,” “Gueine Ho Sang,” 
“Pretty Johnny” (Indian), “Douglas Mac- 
lean McPherson,” “Michael O’Shaugh- 
nessy,” “Annie Laurie,” “Too Fat.” And 
on the chief street of Revelstoke one sees 
the sign, “Mike Pat, Chinese laundry.”

* * *
How perverse teachers are! The pre

scribed text-book on Physiology just teems 
with temperance talks, and yet I copied 
this problem from the class work of one 
Mainland exhibit: “A beer barrel contains 
54 gallons. A man drew 9 gallons 2 quarts 
one night, and his wife drew 12 gallons 3 
quarts the next day. What was left?” 
What was left? One can only conjecture. 
If the wife were of a destructive bent the 
furniture of the whole happy home might 
have been wrecked, and nothing left but 
food for repentance.

The consideration of the Kootenay 
Development & Tramway Company s 
scheme will come up on Wednesday 
when the private bills committee again

«?
, ;

r . -r.
- ■1meets. x

Weak and Helpless.
Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.the CONDITION OF MRS. WM. 
WES/TOOTT, OF SEAFORTH.

.. CLERMONT LIVINGSTON. MANAGER.Suffered From Headaches and Dizziness 
—Could No-t Stand the Least Exer
tion.

From the Sun, Seaforth, Out.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

To Win. Limln, of Vancouver, B. C.; Harry 
Davis, of Vancouver, B. C. ; W. W. 
Alton, of Hamilton, Ont. ; Dr. N. 
Aikens. of Hamilton* Ont. : For the Liver>■

Mrs. Wm. Westcott is well known to 
nearly ail the residents of Seaforth. It 
is also well known to her neighbors and 
friends that she passed through a trying , 
illness, but is now happily, in robust 
health. To the editor of the Sun, Mrs. 
Westcott recently gave the particulars 
of her case for publication^ merely in the 
hope that her experience might be of 
some benefit' to some other sufferer. She 
said; “For some time -past my 
Vas in a bad State, W whole system be- 

I was troubled

Gamey t Investigation. ■
Toronto, l4firil .:27.-^Mrs. Frank* 

van was examined, at the afternooiH 
*ion of the G*»ey investigation! 
testified -that tsjie bad a small hafl 
eount, but? 'denied that her husbaiH 
given her -$500 last* Christmas. Sll 
repudiated sending a telegram tefl 
father at ^Rochester, signed “HattiB 
B. Howarth, teller of the Ontario! 
who had charge .of flic ledger Iasi 
(ember, saiid lie yCould not tell who! 
the Crossiu Company deposit of $» 
September, ’99. Johnson producl 
depeeit slip showing nine $100 balls! 
ton said it never went through, fiis H 

* It bore a blue which -mig!
taken for the letter “N,” which-wl 
the initial of e'rtfher of the two tl 
on duty that day. It was iraprl 
that it went through his hands. rl 
Howarth, teller of the Ontario ban! 
posed that on September 11th, Ca 
and Gamey came into the bank. Cn 
made the deposit of $000. The di 
#«ip' was in Crossrn** handwriting. Gl 
came in on September ISt-h. and J 
to see that slip, a* he .wanted to j 
a 5°?y °f ft* He got the manager’s 
mission. and Gamey went over tq 
desk. :1and came back in a few min 
and handed him the slip. It*
Mme; the original was for nine I 
bills: the one Gamey gave him waÆ 
ten twenty $10’s. thirty 120’s!
one $50. The returned one was tot! 
up and bad no folio number: he call! 
Gamey, <wbo went out without* ansi 
;ir.g. Gam*y came back half an I 
later, and -said he thought he hadl 
•turned the original. He eotiid not! 
count for H-; 'be sarched, but could I 
no trace of it on the way fo the I 
torj\ Gamey e#iid he had put his mil 
on the slip wkEcli was not* total 

: Gamey said the «change in denomimytl 
made no difference, as the amount 1 
the name. Gamey came back about I 
^n the afteraooti. After Gamey sê 
°ut, firown, the manager, showed I 
another slip of nine $400 bills. This I 
^as not the original ef September 11 
It was cs’iimpled up xviien he found] 

I initial marked on the slip was |
I **is. The commission then adjourned]

Take notice that if the delinquent assess
ments on your shares in the Forrest group 
of mineral claims, situated in the Telkwa 
Camp, amounting to the sum of two thous
and dollars, for development work on the 
said claims during the years 1901-02 and 
1902-03, be not paid on or before sixty 
days from the date hereof to the under
signed, at Hazelton, B, C., your said shares 
in the Forrest Group Mining Partnership 
will be sold by public auction at the Court 
House, at Hazelton, B. C., to defray such 
assessments (under and by virtue of the 
provisions of the “Mineral Act” *acd 
amendments thereto), on file 15th day of 
May, A. D.. 1908.

WM. B. FORREST, Manager, 
Forrest Group Mining Partnership.

Hazelton, B. C:, 1st March, 1903.

Stomach, Kidneys and Nerves, oar

Cascara, Burdock 
and Celery Tonic

doubtless . .
’ Association bad asked for a revision of 

the tariff, and the authorities decided to 
le: the whole matter alone.

They didn’t ask that the government 
«épart - from its general policy, but 
they did ask to be placed on the sanxe 
level as other people in the DSfoimion 
-who were in the same position. A 
bouniiy would be only a temporary 
pedient. What was wanted wag the in
troduction -of the system which worked 
■so successfully on the other side, under 
«rhlcli a miqer got a big price for lids 
product with no addStionai cost eventu
ally to the consumer. If this were done 
there would be a tremendous increase in 
the consumption of lead in Canada—the 
market would increase threefold within 

In one way the resolution pass-

FLOSSIE AND REAL ROSE.
First and Second Prize Heifer Calves, at Ladner and Westminsterhealth

ing badly run down, 
with headache, .much dizziness, my ap
petite was poor and I could not stand 
the least exertion. I consulted different 
physicians, but tiheir treatment did not 

to benefit me, and I gradually be-

be made by the council from among the 
local architects by ballot.

His Worship is taking this action pursu
ant to the expressed wish of the council, 
who underwent a distinct change of heart 
on the question, 
select the architect by ballot, 
brought forth an emphatic protest from 
Mr. Rattenbury, who arrayed his argu
ments with such force that the city fathers 
were visibly*impressed, $nd concluded.that 
they wouldn’t»make the selection by ballot 
after all. They, therefore, determined to 
reopen the question, which will be again 
considered at the meeting of the council 
next Monday evening.

QUARTERLY REPORTS. Will be found useful at this season. Gives 
an appetite and restores lost nerve power.ex- 'Committee of the Mining Association 

Interview the Provincial Min
eralogist on Subject. MINERAL ACT.

They first decided to 
ThisA committee consisting of Prudent 

Keeb and A. E. Howse, representing 
the Provincial Mining Association, wait
ed upon the provincial mineralogist Sat
urday and laid various matters before 
him. The interview was made a x ry 
frank one, and opinions on various mat
ters were freely exchanged. The result 
was quite {satisfactory, and the commit
tee believe that Mr. Robertson wtil be 
agreeable to meet their wishes in many 
particulars.

One of the subjects under discussion 
was the advisability of getting out com
prehensive quarterly reports upon The 

mining industry rather than the present 
annual report.

This is a matter which the comnvttee 
press for. Incidental with these quar
terly reports they ask for a little more 
optimism than is usually shown in Mr. 
Robertson’s reports. This, it is bn! eved, 
would be in the best interests of the 

. countrv. The report should be prepared 
from a rundown constitution should give j Jn guch a manner as to give a good idea 
these pills a trial. I of the country treated of in it. Men

When the vitality is low; w en ie ; kflvjng practiCal knowledge of the mines 
blood needs to be replemsked, enriched cgn a,wflvs be relied upon ;t0 ass:8t in 
and purified; when flie nerves are weak ; M work; The preparation' of quurltr- 
and require, strengthening there is no , would, in the opinion ot ll.e
other raedunne can take the p.aro of association k , to date informât on 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills It » be- the mining industry available forrs„1»
such troubles as anaemia, nervous head- ; the pr0' ‘nce- 
ache, dizziness, palpitation of fhe heart, j 
rheumatism, sciatica, partial paralysis, ;
St. Vitus' dance, kidney and liver ail
ments and the functional troubles that I 
make the lives of so many women a 
source of almost constant misery. Do 
no take any but the genuine, which have Mayor McCandless has given notice that 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at the next meeting of the city council he 
for Pale People” on the wraipper around w: 11 return for rcconslderatloni the resohi-

or sent tlon adopted at a meeting held on fhe 14th

seem
came so bad that I was unabJe to attend 

I then tried
NOTICE. Cyrus H. Bowesto my household duties, 

several advertised medicines, but with
out any beneficial results, and I began to 
despair of get’ting better. — One of my 
neighbors strongly advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and somewhat re
luctantly I consented/ fo do so. After I 
bad taken the second box I began to 
note a great improvement in my condi
tion, and by the time I had used five 
boxes, I was fully restored fo my form
er good health, much to the surprise of 
my neighbors and relations, 
suffer the least now from those head
aches and dizzy spells; my appetite is 
good and I can attend to my household 
duties with the greatest’ ease. In fact 
I feel like a different woman, and all 
this I can say is due to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. All who suffer

“Little Bantam” Fractional Mineral 
Claim, situate in the Victoria Mining Divi
sion of Chemainus District, located on 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I, George R. Elliott, 
agent for the owners. Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B72408, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37 must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March. 1903.
GEORGE R. ELLIOTT.

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

TELEPHONE 425.
& year.
ed by the executive partook of the 
tore of a protective tariff, in that it en- 
eourage home smelting and refining. If 
the production of lead amounted to 100,- 

-4)00 tons, the direct wage expenses would 
be $1,000,000, and indirectly another $1 
060,000. It would be a big thing for 
the upper country -and t’he province as 
a whole, and he hoped 
support them in their effort to have the 
industry placed on a better footing. (Ap
plause.)

The machinery of organization was 
then stan'ed. C>n motion of Mr. Machin 
jbUL those who had subscribed to the 
fauns of fhe association- were declared 
to be members. The election of officers 
was tii on proceeded with. Rowland 
Machin was elected president, Dr. T. J. 
Joues vice-president, Frank I. Clarke 
secretary and Joshua Kinigham treasurer. 
The executive was appointed to consist 
of the following: Messrs. McEachren 
and Bolden, representing the labor in
terests; H. B. Thompson, the manufac
turers; Jus. Patterson, the retail mer- 
■charafs; N. S. Clarke, the mine owners; 
A. J. Morley, the wholesale merchants, 
•end W. H. Larjgley, the professional ele
ment.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 60 (sixty> 

days from date I Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fir l er- 
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J.’s N. W. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line of 
Work’s Canal, thence north along the 

Public notice Is hereby given that 60 ohore line to point of commencement, con- 
days from date I intend to make apptica- taining 180 acres more or less, 
tlon to the Ohiief Commissioner of Lands MOSES JOHNSON,
and Works for permission to purchase 160 Port Simpson, B. C., January 30th, 190.5. 
acres of land situated on west side of 
Work’s Canal, and south of mouth of Zum- 
teela Bay, as follows: Commencing 
stake marked “D. A. R.’s N. E. Corner, 
planted at shore and adjoining last survey
ed claim on the peninsula on the south 
side; then-ce west along section line 40 
chains or thereabouts; thence south along 
section line 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains or thereabouts to shore line; thence 
north along shore line to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more or 
less.

Staked 7th March, 1908.

HERE’S THE TRUTH
Victoria would

Alphonse Caron Investigates Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and Gives the 
Public the Result in Plain, Straight
forward Language.

Alphonse Caron, editor of fhe Echo, 
published at Montmagny, Que., has earn
ed the reputation of gointg to the root of 
things, getting the whole truth concern
ing the matfer in hand and then setting 
it forth in plain language no matter who 
it helps or hurts.

Tlie statements of such men are al
ways worth reading and none more so 
thaù. the following. It appeared in the 
Echo a short time ago.

“Do you know Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets?”

I do not

• » 3»
Inspector Gordon says that 

school entrance examination is not yet 
severe enough, in some subjects at least, 
and that the standard must still be raised. 
Mr. Burns declares that only two per cent, 
of our children now reach the High school. 
Our children would remain longer in 
British Columbia schools if our High 
schools were not hedged round by what is 
already without doubt the stiff est entrance 
examination In Canada.

our High
NOTICE.eat a

Public notice Is hereby given that UO 
days from the date hereof we intend to 
make application to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and W^rks for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of 
land situated at bead of Works Canal, in 
Cassiar District: Commencing at a post 
marked “R. & F.’s S. W. corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

Staked 15th February, 1903.
GEO. RUDGE.
WALTER R- VLEWIN.

' D. A. ROBERTSON.

ACCIDENT TO CYCLIST. Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on the end 
of Prescott island, British Columbia, viz.: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R., S. E. 
corner, thence forty chains north, thence 
fortv chains west, thence forty chains 
south, thence forty chains east to place of 
commencement, and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

April 2nd, 1903.

“I (the undensigned) know them as the 
best thing for Dyspepsia. Every person 
suffering from this terrioie malady ought 
to use them as I have and I am sure 
lie would be satisfied.”

Berlin, April 24.—The physicians in at
tendance on “Jimmy” Michaels, the 
bicycle rider, who sustained a severe fall 
from his wheel yesterday while training 
at the suburb of Friedenam fdr the In
ternational races next month, said to-day 
that he was progressing favorably to
wards recovery. Michael was thrown 
thirty feet, and whep picked up he was 
senseless and blood was flowing from 
his ears. The accident was caused by 
the bursting of a tire.

CHANGED THEIR MINDS. SUPREME COURT JUDGMENT

Ottawa, April 28.—The following ju 
roents were delivered at the Supre
court to-day:

St. La wren t vn. Mercier, dis mis 
'rith costs; Trabold vs. Miller, dismis 
'rith costs.
Yukon.

Calgary & Edmonton Railway Co. 
In© King. The court was evenly di

and the case was therefore diamis

During bho election of officers Messrs. 
Keen and Hobson, who had been inter
viewing the mining committee of the 
legislature with other (members of the 
«ecutive, enit’ered the room and were re
ceived with applause. H. Mortimer- 
LnjnJb paid a higli tribute to the splen
did services rendered by the conciliation 
«committee in settling the Fernie strike. 
He moved that a hearty vote of thanks 

4b© extended to them.
W. F. Fullerton seconded on behalf

Notice Is hereby given that sixty dftv? 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chi- • 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for p«v 
mission to purchase 140 acres (more or los-- 
of land at Sotonder Island, Rupert Distri«-* 
commencing at a post planted on the south
east point of Solander Island, thence f 
lowing the shore of the Island to the 
of commencement, including the whole area 
of Solander Island.

EDWARD B. POTTS.
Per His Agent, H. H. V. KO ELLE. 

Dated Victoria, B. C., March 13th, XtXfc

City Council Will Reconsider Selection of 
Architect for Library.

ALPHONSE CARON.
Mr. Caron’s experience should benefit 

a large number of people. No disease is 
more prevalent in Canada than Dyspep
sia, none more dangerous, discomforting 
and dispiriting, none that saps the energy 
and vigor of people to such an extent. 
Mir. Oarou tella of a sure cure.

These case are fromF. RUDGE.everv box. Sold by all dealers, 
postpaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes Inst., providing that the selection of an 
for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. Wil- architect to design plans for, and «roperîn- 
Hams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. tend the erection of, the proposed library

FRUIT TREES, BTC.—New catalogue, post 
free. Mt Tolmte Nursery, Victoria, B.C.
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